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ABSTRACT

Chongqing has been identified as a strategically important city for opening up the
development of Western China. Its economy has grown on average by 9.9% per
annum in recent years. The local construction industry is considered one of the major
contributors to this development. However, whilst the local construction industry has
played an important role in the economic development in Chongqing, it appears that
over time the technology and practice in the industry has not advanced as
significantly as expected. The Chongqing construction industry is still rather
traditional and the deficiencies exist across many areas in the local industry. The
typical problems include poor workmanship, a mismatch between design and supply
chains, long construction time and inability to meet housing demands. These
problems do not only affect the development of the industry as a whole, but also
affect the construction reform programs promoted by the government. Housing not
only concerns the construction industry, but has a strong association with social and
economic development, and as such with the evolution of reform programs in China.
Hence, housing is positioned as one of the most important strategic issues on both
the central and local governments’ agenda. This importance is particularly
emphasized in large and densely populated cities such as Chongqing, where the
demand for housing is pressing and huge. Against this background, both the central
and local governments have been seeking more effective solutions to the efficient
implementation of quality housing development. In this respect, industrialized
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housing has been identified as an alternative approach. The Chongqing Municipal
Government has committed to the introduction of industrialized housing to meet the
surging demand for accommodation.

Housing industrialization has increasingly become a major alternative construction
method in China. By adopting new technologies, materials and construction
methodology, construction related activities take place both on- and off-site.
Principles developed from factory production have been used to prefabricate off-site
building components, elements and modules which are then fixed in position on site
to efficiently form part of the completed building. However, the procedures of
applying housing industrialization in the Chongqing construction industry have
never been properly identified and categorized. For example, there are no housing
systems or modular coordination specifications, no integrated design, and no
standardized guidelines. In particular, the establishment of a specification scheme for
the various types of housing systems is essential if the industrialization principles are
to be successfully applied. Lack of the above has limited the application of housing
industrialization in the local construction industry.

The objective of this study is to develop a housing system, which is most suitable for
the application of industrialized housing in Chongqing. Among other things, the
study has performed the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) to identify typical
attributes for industrialized housing, the analysis of the components production
methods for industrialized production, and a cost comparison between conventional
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and industrialized construction methods. It is anticipated that the achievement of
economies of scale as a result of industrialization should contribute to the attainment
of cost reductions and to meeting the rising aspirations for better quality housing
among Chongqing’s citizens.

Solutions are suggested for enhancing the sufficient quality housing production.
These solutions are formulated through a comprehensive examination of the
availability and application of indigenous resources, such as labour, materials,
technologies, components and plants.

The major findings of this research include the attributes affecting the application of
industrialized housing development in developing countries, the identification of the
most important factors on deciding suitable industrialized housing systems to
facilitate application, the identification of the most suitable housing system for
industrialized production in Chongqing. The results also have a strong bearing on
any large and densely populated cities, and the cost advantages of using
industrialized housing systems. This study contributes to the development of an
industrialized housing system. The development of using industrialized housing
method in the local industry can offer valuable references to other large cities in
China.
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Chapter 1--Introduction

Chapter 1: Introduction

1.1

Problem Statement

A significant number of studies have been undertaken in the industrialized housing
area. However, previous studies indicate a lack of research in housing design
standardization, housing components and key housing techniques suitable for
application particularly in large and densely populated cities in developing countries
or regions. One of which is Chongqing in China. There is a scarcity of models
developed in previous studies for analyzing housing industrialization. The models
that have been developed mainly examine various local practices and thus cannot
necessarily be used universally. For example, volumetric or box systems (modules),
tunnel-form systems, prefabricated toilet and bathroom units, all of which are used
extensively in housing construction in developed countries (CIRIA, 1996; Majzub,
1980). However, these systems may be unsuitable for application in Chongqing,
either because of environmental issues or because of economic and social benefits
directly relating to the present conditions in that particular region in China.

Previous research and publications by the Hong Kong Polytechnic University’s
Housing Research Group have provided a positional baseline for developing
industrialized housing in Chongqing up to 2001. The previous studies presented two
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key housing problems, the low affordability level of residents and the large volume
of unsold residential units at the upper end of the housing market. This implies a
mismatch between supply and demand at different market levels as a result. The
suggested reason is the high housing demand and poor affordability on the part of the
prospective buyers.

The aim of this research is to find a feasible housing system most suitable for the
construction

of

industrialized

housing

in

Chongqing.

Solutions

and

recommendations are developed from this study to promote the general quality of
housing production, economy of scale and reduction of production costs, in order to
meet the continued expected high demand for housing in Chongqing.

The study appraises the availability of indigenous resources, including labour,
materials, housing components and plant which may positively contribute to the
implementation of industrialized housing. A review of existing literature that
embraced previous studies of industrialized housing and current development
worldwide is conducted. Consideration is also given to relevant literature relating to
the local social, economic and political conditions; and potential future economic
growth, both in the region of Chongqing and throughout China.

To achieve the aim of this study, the following questions are addressed:
(1) What is the full implication of industrialized housing in the context of this
research?
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(2) What are the necessary characteristics and factors for implementing
industrialized housing systems?
(3) What are the major difficulties affecting the development of housing
industrialization in Chongqing?
(4) Which is the most appropriate housing systems for adoption in Chongqing?
(5) What criteria are needed to enable the identification of housing components
for industrialized housing production in Chongqing?
(6) The application of which method, the industrialized method and conventional
method, is more economical for housing production in Chongqing?

1.2

Research Background

1.2.1 Background
A number of major problems confront the house-building industry in China. They
are high material consumption, high energy consumption, low productivity and low
rate of contribution to science and technological advancement. Energy consumption
by the Chinese house-building industry is 3 to 4 times higher than that of developed
countries while labour productivity is only one-fifth or one-sixth of the latter.
Meanwhile, in China, the contribution rate of technology and science advancement
in the house-building industry is only 31.4% of the total construction value,
compared with that in developed countries where the rate ranges from 60% to 80%
(Shen, 2002).
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The term ‘developing countries’, as defined by the World Bank, refers to “LowerMiddle Income Countries” with a per capita annual gross domestic product (GDP)
between USD750 and USD2,995. Less developed countries comprise about half of
all developing countries whereas the least developed countries, as defined by the
United Nations, are those with per capita annual GDP of USD800 or less (Moore and
Pubantz, 2002). Countries which have a per capita annual GDP of US$3,000 or over
are defined as developed countries (Tables 1-1 and 1-2).

Table 1-1: Estimates of Per Capita Gross Domestic Product in US Dollars by Major
Area, Region and Country
Major area, region
and country

(US dollars / per capita)
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
5,140
5,200
5,080
5,210
5,750
World
27,970
28,050
27,530
28,530
31,850
Developed economies
1,320
1,410
1,360
1,360
1,460
Developing economies
798
862
918
995
1,100
China
23,989
24,292
23,596
23,140
22,618
Hong Kong
35,258
37,500
32,809
31,280
33,819
Japan
32,672
34,253
34,788
35,676
36,924
US
25,001
24,524
24,303
26,488
30,355
UK
Source: UN (2004), National accounts statistics: Analysis of main aggregates, 2002/2003, United Nations
Publication, pp. 9~12.

Table 1-2: Annual Average Rate of Growth of Gross Domestic Product by Major
Area, Region and Country
Major area, region and
Average rates of growth
Annual rate of change (percentage)
country
1980~1989
1990~1999
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2.9
2.4
3.2
4.1
1.5
2.1
2.8
World
2.8
2.3
3.0
3.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
Developed economies
3.5
4.7
3.7
5.4
2.6
3.4
4.6
Developing economies
9.4
9.7
7.1
7.9
7.5
8.0
9.1
China
7.2
3.8
3.4
10.2
0.5
2.3
1.5
Hong Kong
3.9
1.7
0.1
2.8
0.4
0.1
2.7
Japan
3.0
3.0
4.1
3.8
0.3
2.4
2.9
US
2.3
2.1
2.8
3.8
2.1
1.7
2.3
UK
Source: UN (2004), National accounts statistics: Analysis of main aggregates, 2002/2003, United Nations
Publication, pp.107~110.
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The technology used for housing production in China is mainly characterized by the
application of traditional construction methods rather than the development of
innovative technology. The concept of integrated building systems has not yet been
established and ideas associated with system buildings by utilizing modular
coordination, integrated design and standardization have not been developed for
housing construction in China.

Housing in Chongqing is predominantly provided by the construction of apartments
using on-site production of reinforced concrete frames and walls, together with
masonry load bearing and non-load bearing walls. Components and materials are
produced locally wherever possible for delivery and installation on-site. The lack of
modular incorporation for the production of housing components hinders the
development of housing standardization and advancement of housing component
systems in China.

A statutory body for advancing housing industrialization has not yet been established.
Such a statutory body should include a general decision-making policy, efficient
working procedures, and setting specific goals, steps and measures. Current
development for housing industrialization in China focuses only on demonstration
housing and trial projects. However, the technology required and the supply chains
for driving forward industrialized housing development have not been formed. There
is a general lack of understanding on the advantages of developing industrialized
housing and a lack of economic and technical measures for its introduction.
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Necessary components system and technical supporting system for implementing
industrialized housing have not yet been established. Furthermore, a positive drive
has received little stimulation in the country, and the market for promoting the
mechanism for self-development, self-renovation and self-perfection has not yet
been properly established.

Given the current situation of housing development in China, Li et al. (2002) has
proposed an industrialized housing model as shown in Figure 1-1. The main
characteristic of this model is that it presents a framework for how the government
can effectively lead the implementation of industrialized housing through various
policies, which will convince potential home owners of the high quality and value of
type of housing. In order to implement this framework by Li (2002), it is necessary
to develop a house building system which incorporates new construction science and
technology acceptable to potential home buyers in Chongqing. This will not be an
easy task given the traditional nature of the city’s construction industry and its
supply chain. It is further complicated by a general lack of knowledge and expertise
in advanced construction methods. Previous research (Wong and Hui, 2001; Shen,
2002,) has indicated that investment should be put into research and development to
create new manufacturing processes based on integration and standardization of
components, utilizing, wherever possible, existing facilities and expertise from other
industries such as steel manufacturing and ship building.
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Government policy
Objectives of Housing Industrialization
Advantaged Guarantee

Housing Construction
Standardization

Provide Support
Housing Finance
Housing Industrialized
Group
Market Demand

Implement Demonstration
Project
Implement Housing
Performance

Housing Cooperation
Service Socialization

Provide Guide

Key Factors

Integration of Housing
Production and
Management

Cognizance System

Technology Advancement

Housing Construction
Industrialization

Housing Industrialization

Figure 1-1: Development of Housing Industrialization
Source: Li, Guan and Cao (2002), Modern Housing Management, P35 (2002)

The model of Li et al.’s (2002) provides a valuable support reference for the
formulation of a basic framework for analyzing housing industrialization and
constructing a housing industrialization model for adoption in Chongqing. Housing
industrialization is not only oriented with housing market demands but is also
supported by technological advancement. Such technology is based on
standardization, prefabrication and systemized building systems. Chongqing is the
city on which this study is focused. To ensure not only the workability but also the
suitability and efficiency of the chosen industrialized housing systems, local
environmental issues, availability of materials, manufacturing capability, labour
together with concerns relating to economic and social benefits of China must be
considered. Thus, in the context of this study it is important to identify as far as
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possible exactly which is the most efficient and suitable housing systems for the
Chongqing housing industry.

1.2.2 The key role of Chongqing in Western China

Chongqing is located in the Southwestern part of China on the upper stream of the
Yangtze River. The City is one of the four municipalities under the direct control of
the Central Government. It occupies the largest area and takes up the largest
population among all the four municipalities in China. It covers an area of 82,400
square kilometres, and governs 14 districts, 26 counties (towns), and has a
population of 30,970,000, with 10,750,000 live in urban areas and 20,220,000 in the
countryside. The central business district is a peninsula, located at the confluence of
the Yangtze River and the Jialing River. In the midst of China’s economic
development and its western development, Chongqing plays an important role in
China’s economic development and the viable expansion of its western areas.

As the nation’s newest municipality, Chongqing is forging ahead towards a
prosperous future in the coming decade. In 1999, Chongqing was named by Fortune
Magazine “the Most Promising City in Western China” and in 2001, it was rated
“the Most Competitive City in Western China” by China’s Economic Daily. In 2003,
the World Bank released a report about the competitiveness of 23 Chinese cities and
Chongqing ranked fifth among the 23 and first in West China (Xiao, 2005).
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Table 1-3: Building construction and housing conditions in Chongqing (2000 to
2004) urban area
Item

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

Gross Output Value of Construction
Industry (billion yuan)
Year-end Total Floor Space of
Buildings (million sq. m)
Year-end Total Floor Space of
Residential Buildings
Per Capita Residential Area (sq. m)

34.87

43.68

50.15

58.62

69.03

202.97

213.19

248.43

267.79

323.23

118.20

129.12

148.16

168.79

212.10

10.77*

20.77

23.86

25.72

28.25

Source: Chongqing Statistical Yearbook, 2001-2005.
Note: * For the reason of system changes, data of “per capita living area” from 1985 to 2001, and
“per capita residential area” in 2002

Chongqing has very solid industrial and technological strength. Table 1-3 shows that
the gross output value of Chongqing’s construction industry is increasing rapidly.
The gross value of construction rose by 17.8% from 2003 to 2004 alone. This current
favorable economic situation thus provides a good foundation for development of the
housing market. The four factors which presently support this contention are as
follows:

(1) A strong record growth of GDP: between 2000 and 2004 years, the growth
rate of GDP in Chongqing was from 10% to 18% (Chongqing Statistical
Yearbook, 2005) which is higher than the national average and is the highest
among the cities in western provinces.
(2) A strong increasing space investment trend: Its total accomplished
investment in real estate was 40.51 billion yuan (US$5 billion) which
accounted for 25% of the total fix asset investment in 2004 (Chongqing
Statistical Yearbook, 2005), an increase of 23.5% year-on-year. Of this sum,
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21.71 billion yuan (US$2.7 billion) was invested in residential buildings, an
increase of 22.4% year-on-year (Table 1-4).
(3) Improvement of financial system: Chongqing has carried out financial
mechanisms, supervision and control reforms. The financing capacity of its
capital markets takes the lead in western China. Its credit line granted by the
State Development Bank is up to 90 billion yuan (US$10.9 billion) (Wang,
H.J., Chongqing Mayor, 2005).
(4) There has been a substantial increase in income for urban households in
Chongqing. Between 1999 and 2004, the disposable income of per capita
annual income of urban household has increased by 56.4%, from 5,896 Yuan
to 9,221Yuan (China Statistical Yearbook, 2005).

The strong demand for housing in Chongqing has doubled in terms of total
residential living space between 2000 and 2004, and the floor space per capita rose
from 10.77 to 28.25 sq. m. (Table 1-3). In the past few years, an average of 15
million square metres of housing has been built in Chongqing annually. The high
housing demand is predicted to be sustained over the next decade. It is expected that
for every year, 20 million square metres of residential units will be needed (Dong
Yong, 2003 Chief of Department of Science and Technology in the Chongqing
Construction Committee).
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Table 1-4: Statistical data of investment and development of real estate in Chongqing
(1999 to 2004)
Item

Completed investment
(billion Yuan)

Floor space under
construction
(Million m²)
Total
housing
20.98
12.81

Completion areas
(Million m²)
Total
6.20

Housing
4.38

1999

Total
11.3

housing
5.25

2000

14.0

7.3

28.33

18.96

8.49

6.22

Yield of year
increase (%)
2001

24%

39%

35%

48%

37%

42%

19.7

11.1

36.54

25.08

10.21

7.38

Yield of year
increase (%)
2002

41%

52%

29%

32%

20%

19%

24.59

13.07

44.15

30.82

13.91

10.33

25%

18.1%

20.8%

22.9%

36.3%

40%

32.79

17.74

52.87

37.47

16.77

12.32

33.3%

35.7%

19.8%

21.6%

20.6%

19.3%

40.51

21.71

62.47

45.45

15.86

12.28

Yield of year
increase (%)
2003
Yield of year
increase (%)
2004

23.5%
22.4%
18.2%
21.3%
-5.4%
-0.3%
Yield of year
increase
Source: Chongqing Economical Yearbook, 2001- 2003 and Chongqing Statistical Yearbook, 2005.

Table 1-5: Statistical data of sales of real estate in Chongqing (2000 to 2004)
Sales areas of Commodity
Amount of sales
Buildings (million m²)
(billion Yuan)
Total
housing
Total
Housing
4.30
3.64
5.9
3.9
1999
5.80
4.91
7.8
5.3
2000
Yield of year increase (%)
35%
35%
32%
36%
7.46
6.35
10.8
7.2
2001
Yield of year increase (%)
29%
29%
38%
36%
10.17
8.70
15.8
11.1
2002
Yield of year increase (%)
36%
37%
46%
54%
13.17
11.33
21
15
2003
Yield of year increase (%)
29.5%
30%
33%
35%
13.29
11.58
23.3
18.2
2004
Yield of year increase (%)
0.9%
2.2%
5.3%
21%
Source: Chongqing Economical Yearbook, 2001 to 2003 and Chongqing Statistical Yearbook.
Item
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The above data give a strong indication that residential property investment is
keeping pace with the level of economic development in Chongqing. Real estate is
the most dynamic component in the framework of fixed asset investment and has
become one of the city’s key supporting industries. Nevertheless, whilst there is a
high demand for housing, the affordability level of housing is relatively low. Per
capita annual disposable income of urban households is 10,243 Yuan, which is lower
than the national average, i.e. 10,493 Yuan (China Statistical Yearbook, 2005). The
vacancy rate of residential commodity housing was 16% in 2004 (Chongqing
Statistical Yearbook, 2005) due to immense housing demand but the poor
affordability of buyers. Schemes such as, “Relief Housing”, “Comfortable Housing”
and “Economic Housing” have proved to be ineffective in solving the dilemma. In
view of these schemes, an alternative approach, namely industrialized housing is
proposed in this research study as a possible means of tackling the problem. The
potential advantages of industrialized housing are as follows:
1) Off-site prefabrication and mainly factory-based production enables the
quality of production to be more easily controlled and maintained;
2) Mass production of building components results in the reduction of unit cost
due to economy of scale;
3) Less onsite manual labour compared to that in traditional housing
construction methods, especially in skilled trades such as formwork, masonry,
plastering, painting, carpentry, tiling, and pipe-laying, leading to a reduction
in labour costs.
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4) Faster construction process leading to shorter project duration and a decrease
in project cost.

1.3

Aim and Objectives

This study aims to investigate the feasibility of applying industrialized housing in
Chongqing, by means of an appropriate industrialized housing system. The major
intention of this study is to make recommendations to improve housing quality, and
the efficiency of the production of affordable housing and to reduce production costs
due to economy of scale and the shorter construction period. The expectation is that
the research findings will contribute to a mechanism that will help meet the
increasing demand for housing in Chongqing.

The specific objectives of this research are:
1) To explore the feasibility of housing industrialization in Chongqing.
2) To recommend an appropriate industrialized housing system to be adopted in
Chongqing.
3) To identify cost advantages of using industrialized housing system as
compared to Chongqing’s conventional housing system.

1.4

Research Hypotheses
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Three hypotheses are formulated for investigation in this research:
1) Housing industrialization is necessary and applicable in densely populated
and

economically

progressive

cities

like

Chongqing.

Housing

industrialization with new technologies and materials is a means to efficient
production of quality housing.
2) Although there are different types of industrialized housing systems, there is
a system most suitable for application in Chongqing.
3) Industrialized housing production is more economical than the conventional
housing production approach. There is a clear cost advantage when using
industrialized housing systems, and this advantage can be identified.

1.5

Research Approach

Two major approaches were used to gather information and data for this research:
the collection of secondary data and the collection of primary data (Figure 1-2).
Secondary data include literature, previous research studies, statistical reports and
various official documents from government departments. Statistical data and
government documents have been collected mainly from the Chongqing Statistical
Bureau, the Department of Science and Technology in Chongqing Construction
Committee,

the

Department

of

Construction

Management

in

Chongqing

Construction Committee, the Chongqing Technology Supervisory Bureau and the
China Statistical Bureau. Primary data were collected through site observation and
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work sampling, structured interviews and a questionnaire survey (Figure 1-2).
Further details of the research methodologies are given in Chapter 5.

Methods of data collection

Secondary data

Documents

Literature
Govt. publications
Earlier research
Records from practitioners

Primary data

Observation

Interview

Questionnaire survey

Construction
sites

Structured interview
(Face-to-Face)

Interview questionnaire
(Face-to-Face)

Figure 1-2: Methods of data collection

1.6

Significance of the study

Housing industrialization is an important strategy for developing residential
buildings in densely populated cities such as Chongqing. This study provides a
feasible solution in the form of a new housing system appropriate to the local
environment, to solve the current problems of housing shortage in Chongqing. The
recommended new approach enables better efficiency in satisfying the city’s housing
needs. The house-building industry has a strong association with other industries.
Hence buoyancy in this industry enables further development of the chemical,
mechanical, electrical, finance and commerce and service industries. In addition,
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advancement is encouraged in businesses, such as the production of building
materials electrical equipment, furniture, decorating products. Hence, clearly the
development and promotion of industrialized housing is very much a large-scale and
multi-dimension project.

Principles developed by the manufacturing industry can be applied in the housebuilding industry to achieve housing industrialization. In the case of Chongqing,
principles involved in manufacturing industrialized housing fits well with the skill
base and facilities available in the local shipyards (Wong and Hui, 2001). The
application of these principles makes use of spare manufacturing capacity for the
benefit of the local economy. In that, the existing manufacturing facilities when
vacant can be used to manufacture cladding panels and wallboards.

As stated above, the aim of this study is to investigate ways of obtaining the multiple
additional benefits, such as the reduction of total construction cost, improvement of
production quality, and enhanced productivity benefits for the local housing industry
in Chongqing. The intention is to identify solutions to reduce labour and therefore
labour costs, such as by the devolvement of on-site construction work to
manufacturing and the rationalization of site production. It is anticipated that the
results of this study in the realization of the application of an industrialized housing
system could contribute to the improvement in the labour productivity of the housebuilding industry, accelerate economic development, increase the availability of new
opportunities for the nation’s economy, boost the level of technology and
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management skills in interrelated housing construction fields, improve production
efficiency and bring subsequent economic benefits.

It is foreseen that such industrial reform will bring changes in traditional
construction

methods

and

as

a

consequence,

enhance

industrialization,

standardization and integration in the local house-building industry.

1.7

Outline Structure of the Thesis

The thesis is divided into five parts with each being subdivided to serve or achieve
specific objectives. Fig.1-3 shows the flow chart of the research structure.
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Introduction

(Chapter 1)

Literature Review

Redefining
Industrialized
housing

Evaluation of feasibility for IH in CQ

Housing
production in
China and CQ

Site visits and
structured
interviews in CQ

Analysis of
innovative
housing
systems

(Chapters2,3&4)

Research methodology
(Chapter 5)
Evaluation of two groups of
selected housing systems for IH
by AHP

Level 1 factors

Level 2 factors
(Chapter 6)

Identify the important factors on
deciding suitable IHSs
for application in CQ

Identify the most feasible IHSs
for application in CQ

Cost comparison of partition wall between
industrialized method and conventional method
(Chapter 7)
Find out cost advantages of using industrialized
housing system to conventional housing approach

Conclusion and recommendations
(Chapter 8)

Figure 1-3 Flow Chart of the Research
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Chapters 2 to 4 develop the theoretical basis of the thesis by reviewing the literature
of industrialized housing development. Chapter 2 describes the characteristics and
problems regarding the development of industrialized housing in both developed and
developing countries. The specific scope of industrialized housing in this study is
examined and formulated. This includes two major elements: prefabrication of
small-middle components and partial prefabrication. These two thrusts are
considered innovation in technology development for housing. The chapter also
discusses the reasons why the application of innovative housing systems is still
limited and what are the conditions necessary for their wide scale application.

Chapter 3 discusses the practice of housing production in Chongqing and China
based on a literature review, together with seven site visits and three structured
interviews. It explores the feasibility of industrialized housing development in
Chongqing. This chapter examines the situation of industrialized housing in the
region and includes housing demands, and availability of construction materials.

Chapter 4 analyses the technological characteristics of innovative housing systems
operated successfully in recent years in major cities of the Chinese Mainland. The
main technological characteristics of housing systems, including their advantages
and disadvantages, as compared to traditional housing systems are examined. This
chapter provides a comprehensive base from which to select the innovative housing
systems for application in Chongqing by use of analytical hierarchy process.
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Chapter 5 provides the rationale and justification for the methodology adopted for
the study. It systematically elaborates on the methods to be used at different stages of
the research. The process of implementation explains how these methods are carried
out at different stages. It covers the data collection process, work sampling on the
construction site, interview with experts, the development and structure of the
questionnaire, the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) and the statistical techniques
used to analyze the data.

Chapter 6 aims to identify the important factors affecting decisions when choosing
suitable industrialized housing systems and the most feasible industrialized housing
systems for application in Chongqing. This chapter adopts the Analytical Hierarchy
Process (AHP) method to analyze multi-layer factors from the two groups of selected
housing systems to rank their suitability for application in Chongqing.

Chapter 7 compares the direct cost of a partition wall using 1) the industrialized
method and 2) conventional method with the aim of demonstrating cost advantages
of using the former. The data used in this chapter were collected, using field work
sampling based on local conditions in the city of Chongqing.

Chapter 8 provides the conclusion which summarizes the contributions of this thesis
and offers further recommendations.
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1.8

Summary of the Chapter

This chapter provides an introduction for this study. The background, aim and
objectives, research hypotheses, research approach, significance, and outline
structure of this thesis have been discussed.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review of Industrialized Housing
Development

2.1

Introduction

The development of industrialized housing is reviewed in this chapter. Firstly, the
nature of industrialization in housing production is explained. Secondly, the features
and classification of industrialized housing systems are presented. Thirdly, the
problems of industrialized housing in developing countries are analyzed. Fourthly,
the implication of industrialized housing is defined. Finally, the conditions for wide
application of innovative housing systems are examined.

2.2

The nature of industrialization

Warszawski (1999) defines an industrialization process as an investment in
equipment, facilities, and technology to increase output, saving manual labour, and
improve quality. The following features are considered prerequisites to a successful
industrialization process:
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(1) Centralization of Production
Expensive equipment and facilities are only applicable for production at a single
location. Thus the economies of scale with respect to capital investment,
management, and auxiliary services are used. The product from the central location
is shipped to consumers and users.

(2) Mass production
Large production volume to justify economically the investment in equipment and
facilities associated with an industrialization process. Thus a fixed investment charge
for distribution over a large number of production units does not unduly inflate the
ultimate unit-cost.

(3) Standardization
Standardized output facilitates the most efficient use of production resources. Thus
the production process, machinery, and workers’ training should be adapted to the
product characteristic.

(4) Specialization
A high degree of labour specialization is feasible within the production system
because of large volume and standardization. Workers continuously engaged in
small homogeneous tasks divided from the process, can perform at a higher
productivity level when involved in specialization.
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(5) Good Organization
Good organization is required for centralization of production, high volume, and
specialization of work teams. Such an organization should be capable of high quality
planning, coordination, and function control with respect to production and
distribution of the product.

(6) Integration
An integrated system, where design, production, and marketing of the product are
conducted under a unified authority is required, in order to effectively ensure highdegree coordination of these functions.

2.3

Industrialization in housing construction

Industrialization can be understood as a definition of any form of production (Werna,
1994). Production process in turn can be classified as handicrafts, manufacture, and
machine-facture. Handicrafts’ characteristics include small-scale production process
and lack of division of labour; the producer is directly involved in all stages of the
production process. Manufacture involves the division of labour and entails the
standardization of output and an increase in the production scale, productivity and
output volume. Machine-facture involves feature the central part being played by
machinery instead of the manual labour. Labour becomes a mere adjunct to the
machine. It entails a further increase in the production of standardized outputs on a
large-scale (Werna, 1994).
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Housing industrialization is defined as follows (Wong, et al., 2005):

“The use of construction methods, both on and off site that utilize principles
associated with factory production to prefabricate components, elements or modules
that when fixed in position form part of the completed building. In this manner the
amount of site work associated with production is reduced, thereby accelerating the
construction process. This implies that the design should be coordinated and
integrated to ensure easy and proper fixture, utilizing a “right first time” philosophy”.

Industrialization in housing construction, which refers to prefabricated houses and
manufactured houses, all embody the industrialized process. This means components
of a house or building are designed and fabricated in a factory. Such components are
transported to site and assembled there. The process involves rationalization of the
construction process in order to achieve proper usage of materials, equipment and
labour. Economies of scale could be achieved by grouping repetitive actions,
simplifying, standardizing and calculating a machine production to lessen waste and
reduce man labour (Strassman, 1978). The initial investment in equipment and
factory maintenance may be returned through increased production.

2.4

Industrialized building systems

Housing industrialization parallels housing demands and technological advancement,
encouraging such technology to be based on standardization, prefabrication and
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systemized building systems. The United Nations defined industrialized building as
“a continuity of production implying a steady flow of demand; standardization;
integration of the different stages of the whole production process; a high degree of
organization of work; mechanization to replace manual labour wherever possible;
research and experimentation integrated with production.” It defined prefabricated
building as “the transfer of saving propositions of the operations of manufacture
from the building site to factories or workshops, which may be independent of the
site or associated with it” (Dietz, 1974; Busching, 1980).

Warszawski (1999) defines a building system as a set of interrelated elements that
act together to enable the designated performance of a building. It also includes
various technological and managerial procedures for the production and assembling
of these elements.

2.4.1 Features of an industrialized building system
An industrialized building system has the following main features (Warszawski,
1999):
(1) Most of the building elements are prefabricated offsite at a central facility,
where specialized equipment and organization can be established for this
purpose.
(2) Various building works are incorporated into large prefabricated assemblies
with minimum erection, joint and finishing work onsite.
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(3) Materials and component handling onsite are extensively mechanized. For
example, large standard steel forms, ready-mixed concrete, and concrete
pumps are used for concreting.
(4) Design, production, and erection onsite are strongly interrelated and these
functions should be viewed as parts of an integrated process that has to be
planned and coordinated accordingly.
(5) Automation can be introduced into the building realization process so as to
reduce human involvement and improve quality in design, production, and
construction onsite.

2.4.2 Benefits and limitations of industrialized building systems
Industrialized building systems indicate the industrialized process by which
components of a building are conceived, planned, fabricated, transported, and
erected onsite. It is an interdisciplinary field of activity and does not entirely rely on
the technological aspects of the process. The advantages of industrialized housing
systems are in general not only in lower cost, but in the following (Warszawski,
1999 and Majzub, 1980):
(1) Saving of manual labour for particularly skilled trades including formwork,
masonry, plastering, painting, carpentry, tiling, and pipelaying (electrical and
water supply).
(2) Reduction of the construction building project duration due to quick
assembly (erection).
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(3) Better quality of components due to careful selection of materials, use of
efficient production tools such as those for batching and casting, and strict
quality control.

In spite of requiring investment, these realized benefits may lead to economic gains
due to lower labour costs, faster turnover of working capital, and saving in life-cycle
costs of the finished buildings.

Nevertheless, the industrialized building system has not been widely promoted in
most countries due to the following reasons (Warszawski, 1999):
(1) Building market volatility
The general declining demand for large public housing projects in most
developed countries; makes it more risky to invest in production facilities
when in these countries, conventional labour-intensive methods can be used
with an abundant supply of cheap imported labour.
(2) Physical performance of industrialized systems
An excessive tendency towards monotonous “barrack like” complexes
repetitiveness and standardization in public projects is an unattractive
characteristic of industrialization. The impact of such socially inferior
housing was worsened because frequent production defects happening at the
initial stages of prefabrication, caused by lack of technical expertise, poor
quality control, aesthetic and functional faults, such as cracks, blemishes,
moisture penetration, and poor thermal insulation in completed buildings.
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(3) Inflexibility of industrialized systems
Industrialized systems are resistant to changes required in buildings over their
economic life, especially when small span “room size” prefabrication is
employed.
(4) Lack of an integral team of experts
The professional knowledge of engineers and architects for the technology,
organization, and design of prefabricated building systems has not been
integrated. No educational courses have addressed the problem associated
with industrialization in building. Thus the designers and builders are likely
to prefer familiar conventional solutions, and merely occasional utilization of
single prefabricated elements.

2.5

Classification of industrialized housing systems

The application of industrialization in housing involves varying levels of production
and different types of components. The size and complexity of the components range
from small and simple standardized bricks block and mat components, large panels,
to complex room-sized and even to houses-sized modules (Terner, 1972). According
to Majzub (1980) and Warszawski (1999), typical classifications of industrialized
construction based on the structural aspect of the systems include: frame (linear) or
column and beam system, panel system and box systems (Majzub,1980).
Classification of industrialized housing systems is shown in Fig. 2-1.
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Light frame system
1. Frame systems
Heavy frame system

Floor Slabs system
Classification
of
industrialized
building
systems

2. Panel systems

Interior walls system

Exterior walls system

3. Box systems
(Modules)

Separate units

“Checker board” pattern

Frame units

A typical “box” element

Figure 2-1: classification of industrialized housing systems

(Adopted from Majzub, 1980 & Warszawski, 1999)

2.5.1 Frame systems
Frame systems are composed of prefabricated columns and beams, in which the infill components such as walls and roof panels are used to enclose the spaces. The
frame systems may result in reduction of the number and size of load-carrying
members and a distinct separation between load bearing and non-load bearing
elements. Examples of frame systems include the balloon frame or western framing
construction in North America, and heavy frame systems built from reinforced
concrete and more commonly used in industrial buildings (Majzub, 1980).
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2.5.2 Panel systems
Probably the most widely used types of prefabricated system are those employing
planar or panel-shaped elements for floor slabs, vertical supports, partitions, and
exterior walls. Unlike linear systems, which are mainly employed as structural
framing, planar systems also fulfill interior and exterior space enclosure functions.
They may be prefabricated with a considerable amount of exterior finish work,
thermal insulation, electrical conduits and fixtures, plumbing, door and window
frames, and others. Therefore, a significant reduction of the content and amount of
skilled labour onsite arises. Planar systems are most often used in residential
buildings, offices, schools, hotels, and similar buildings with moderate loads and
large amount of finish work (Warszawski, 1999).

The panel systems typically use floor slabs and interior walls as their bearing
components and multi-layer sandwich panels as their exterior walls. The floor slabs
are either solid and room size, or modular and hollow core. For very long spans or
heavy loads, Tee-or double-Tee shapes panels are used. Hollow core and double Tee
panels are also used as exterior walls in buildings with large storey height. The
dimensions of planar elements are within constraints of traffic regulations, and their
weight (up to 50-80KN) requires heavy erection cranes (Warszawski, 1999).

Panel systems are not a totally industrialized system since they provide the enclosure
of the building, and the finishing or addition of mechanical-electrical systems is
generally extra. They are only 40% to 60% factory finished dependent on the degree
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of sophistication of the system. In a panel system there are many components (15 to
30 per average unit). Therefore, more joint treatment and onsite labor are required
(Majzub, 1980).

Handling panels is relatively simple when they are built of lightweight materials.
Therefore, simple handling equipment is required. In heavy panel systems the weight
becomes a major handicap since it influences the size of the panels and their possible
span. This results in monotony in the design. Naturally, the weight also has an
influence on the height of buildings. Despite these considerations, panel systems
(particularly in medium lightweight) represent a breakthrough in the field of
industrialized housing. They increase the onsite productivity and allow for a much
faster completion of the units. The result is a more economical package.

2.5.3 Box systems
Box systems are also known as modular systems, use three-dimensional modules or
boxes for fabrication of housing units. This system involves the transportation or
handling of large prefabricated sections, the modules or boxes can be 90% complete
when they are shipped from the factory to the building site to be affixed to the
foundation (Majzub, 1980). An example of the heavy box systems is Moshe Safdie’s
Habitat 67 in Montreal. The design of habitat 67 relies on the multiple use of boxes,
which were arranged to create 16 differently configured living spaces, for a total of
158 housing units (Canadian Architecture Collection, 2002).
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The three-dimensional systems use box units that contain concrete walls and floors
as their main building element. The units can be either cast in boxlike moulds or
assembled at the plant from panel elements. They can contain a substantial amount
of finish works - wall and floor finish, electrical wiring and fixtures, painted and
glazed doors and windows, plumbing pipes and fixtures, kitchen cupboards, and so
on. These are made at the plant before shipping the module to an erection site. The
size of the three-dimensional modules is determined by transportation and erection
considerations. This system can contain more finish work than other prefabricated
forms. The systems that employ them can therefore, better than others, fulfill the
ultimate objective of industrialization - a maximum saving of labor force onsite.
However, this system also suffers from three limitations. Firstly, this system is much
less adaptable regarding design flexibility than frame or even panel systems.
Secondly, the system is weighty and bulky, making transportation and erection a
rather involved and costly process. Thirdly, the use of the system in building in
excess of three or four storeys requires special structural adaptations, which again
make it less competitive than conventional or other prefabricated methods.

There are several methods of building with three dimensional elements, i.e. separate
units, “checkerboard” pattern, framed units and a typical “box” element. Threedimensional units are mostly 2.5-3.0m high and 3-4m wide boxes containing a large
amount of finish work and weighing up to 400KN. They are used mostly in small
detached buildings such as houses and kindergartens and also in condominiums,
hotels, or offices of a very regular “honeycomb” composition (Warszawski, 1999).
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2.6

Factors to be considered in development or selection of an industrialized
system

Previous studies identified issues perceived to be important in influencing the
decision to use prefabricated components or industrialized systems. General
performance criteria for industrialized systems were obtained. Table 2-1 shows the
key factors influencing decision to use prefabricated components and an
industrialized system.

Table 2-1: Key factors influencing decision to use prefabricated components or an
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Based on the key factors review (see Table 2-1) and information from a study team
of The Hong Kong Polytechnic University (Wong et al. 2005), a combined list of 31
sub-factors influencing industrialized systems choice was produced. These subfactors, which can be used directly as criteria for evaluating and subsequently
selecting industrialized systems, can be broadly grouped under the six headings:
Construction Industry, Supply Chain, Infrastructure, Environment, Customer Needs
and Socio-Political. The determined 31 sub-factors are listed in Table 6-1 of Chapter
6.

2.7

Industrialized Housing in Developing Countries

The industrialized building systems, i.e., a variety of industrialized housing
technologies, were introduced in the building industry of developing countries in the
early 1950s to 1970s. These technologies lead to some advantages such as high
turnover, improved productivity of both machines and labour, and better quality
industrialized products (UNCHS, 1991). But, there were also unexpected results due
to high costs, use of heavy and large components, poor design, and use of
inappropriate materials (UNTAP, 1957; Strassman, 1978).
Application of industrialized housing in the developing countries originally needed
direct importation from the developed countries, which might be expensive and least
suitable for housing the poor. Thus proliferation of slums led to industrialized
systems, panels and prefabrication of all types, during which financial aid was used
to set up the related plants.
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However, Terner (1972) thought that the industrialized plants, though promising
great efficiencies and economies, would waste vast amounts of scarce material and
human resources, and ignored the need for support from society (Terner, 1972).
Strassman (1978) reported that the systems were failures in most cases, introduced
with much fanfare, tried once, and then forgotten, their cranes and frames rusting
among weeds.

Majzub (1980) claims that the assumed benefits of industrialized housing systems
(e.g., lower costs, higher productivity, higher quality, year round production, quick
assembly) could only be attained when there is a high level of production and
financial control, coordination of activities, effective design and marketing,
supporting building codes and standards, investment in research and development,
and the required infrastructure (Majzub, 1980). Despite these conditions, many
companies in developing countries, that tried to introduce houses systems suited to
factory production met with failure. Factory-produced houses are complex, both
technically and culturally, since they are subject to local community decisions and
regulations (Kendall, 1998).

2.7.1 Limitation of Industrialized Housing in Developing Countries
In developing countries, it is difficult to deliver affordable and responsive dwellings
through the import of large and complex industrialized housing systems. Based on
the studies of Terner (1972), Strassman (1978), Institute for Housing Studies (1991),
UNCHS (1991) and Iwansson (1993), the following limitation of housing
industrialization is summarized as follows:
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2.7.1.1 High costs
•

Fixed investment and component transportation
Industrialization process needs high investments for factory production, facility
maintenance and component transportation. Expensive and heavy equipment
required for production is generally imported. Maintenance of such equipment
results in additional costs (HIS and GRET, 1991).

A packaged or housing unit module is large and heavy, so handling and
transportation leads to extra cost, even for small houses. High capacity cranes
and trucks must be utilized when moving the modules or large panels to site,
being extremely costly. The net cost can be reduced only if these drawbacks do
not outweigh factory economies (Terner, 1972).

•

Lack of essential prerequisites
In developing countries, the necessary economic and social supports, and
physical infrastructure are not available, therefore the resultant investments are
costly. Delivering housing to the poor actually provides unaffordable units
(Strassman, 1978). The return on such an investment can be obtained through
high production volume. However, most developing countries lack the essential
prerequisites to sustain such a production system, such as a long-range housing
program together with a stable house-building market, building legislation and
codes and standardization together with a minimum level of engineering
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development, labour skills and sufficient building materials required (UNCHS,
1991).

•

Insufficient production volumes
The high fixed investment cost affects the success of industrialization in housing.
The high costs are caused by both fixed high investments and insufficient
production volumes. When the industrialized houses are not affordable,
investments cannot be easily recovered because the homeowners have difficulty
paying the cost. Because of heavy losses, the system promoters may abandon the
project.

The problems of industrialization include not only high investment and operation
costs but also poor quality dwellings produced. Industrialized houses are often
imported or patterned after systems from developed countries and apart from
assembly problems may be unsuitable to local culture and conditions. These aspects
of failure are most critical especially in providing shelter to the low-income sector.
With the produced houses hardly viable for the targeted market due to poor
performance and because they were not “aesthetically appealing,” success of the
application of such systems was difficult (Stallen, 1994).
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2.7.1.2 Non-adaptability to spatial change
Most industrialized technologies allow little or no flexibility for change or
individualized control of the dwelling’s internal environment. This type of design
loses its viability for low-income families (Terner, 1972; HIS and GRET, 1991).

2.7.1.3 Unsuitability due to cultural difference
Most industrialized housing systems include some kind of international building
prototypes, which do not take into consideration local living patterns or local
building practices. Designers, engineers, entrepreneurs, and public officials make the
design decisions that directly affect the built environment (Terner, 1972). However,
it is apparent that industrialized systems do not consider the culture and indigenous
building skills since they have ‘built-in’ construction techniques (Dlihosch, 1993).

2.7.1.4 Unsuitability due to climatic conditions
The industrialized building systems patterned according to imported design and
specifications may be unsuitable to the local climatic conditions. Materials specified
or designs of components may not be appropriate in terms of heat insulation, sound
insulation, waterproofing or seismic resistance. The materials necessary may not be
abundant or available in the new setting, increasing reliance on importation, making
maintenance difficult and costly, thereby decreasing sustainability of the technology
(Iwansson, 1993).
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2.7.1.5 Assembly problems
Another limitation of industrialization is related to assembly, such as locking, gluing,
welding, hammering or snapping together the prefabricated components (Iwansson,
1993). However, it should be noted that one of the benefits of industrialization is that
the larger components lead to fewer joints and faster assembly, but, the time saving
will be not be attained if time per joint is more than the reduction in number of joints.

Technology transfer from industrialized countries to developing countries cannot
guarantee complete replication of the product and hence, the same level of efficiency.
Often severe inaccuracies of component production are encountered and assembly
becomes a problem due to mismatching at joints, leading to loose connections and
leakage (Strassman, 1978).

2.8

Definition of Industrialized Housing

The direct importation approach to industrialized housing production on a large-scale
has resulted in expensive and inappropriate dwellings. The thrust of current
technology development is then geared towards the development of small-middle
component systems and partial prefabrication. These technologies are characterized
by the use of local materials and resources, involving simple techniques and open
systems that make them more viable for low cost housing. Thus, housing
industrialization in this study can be categorized into two streams: 1) production of
small-middle and simple building component; and 2) partial prefabrication
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identifying which elements of the house could be prefabricated and which could be
left for infill using conventional and/or other available materials.

2.8.1 Small Component System
The United Nations emphasized that since almost 80% of all housing is self-built in
developing countries, hence improving the quality and volume by mass-production
of components is recommended, which are light, inexpensive, extensive use of local
raw materials, easy to handle, and can be readily utilized by developing countries.
Small-size components have much greater impact than the large-size components
which must be handled with large equipment and by experienced builders and
contractors (UNTAP, 1957). The requirement of size and weight of small-scale
components should be qualified. Prefabricated components may be large but
lightweight depending on which materials are to be used. The specification for small
and lightweight components was derived from the need of without the use of large
equipment for production, transport, and handling. In some developing countries
where there is a preference for concrete walls, the size of the concrete components is
critical, as the large panels are heavy and more difficult to handle than smaller panels
and small building blocks (Terner, 1972).

2.8.1.1 Appropriate Technologies for Development of Industrialized Housing
The campaign against industrialized housing was also influenced by the movement
for appropriate technologies, which was first introduced in 1968. The Appropriate
Technology (AT) movement, was initiated by the work of E.F. Schumacher,
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particularly, ‘Small is Beautiful: Economic as is People Mattered’ (Rybczynski,
1991). In his book, Schumacher discussed intermediate technology, referring to the
need of the poor in less developed countries for a technology “that would be
immensely more productive than the indigenous technology (which is often in a
condition of decay), but it would also be cheaper than the sophisticated, high capital
intensive technology of modern industry” (Schmacher, 1973). Four characteristics
are necessary for intermediate technology to function, employment in the rural areas
should be created, labour intensive should be more than capital investment, simple
methods, and production should be the tools of local use (Rybczynski, 1991).

•

Appropriate Technology for the developing countries

In the development of technologies for housing, the Appropriate Technology
movement postulates that western advanced technology could not meet the great
demand for housing in the developing countries. Instead, there was a need to utilize
technologies that were specifically suited to the developing countries. In this context,
appropriate technology was considered as an approach and not a specific
technological package. It stressed that every society has a technological tradition and
that new technologies must grow out of this tradition (Darrow and Palm, 1978).

The approach of appropriate technology implies that the technology should involve
simple processing methods to avoid large capital cost and imported input, extensive
use of local raw materials and renewable sources of energy, and small-scale labour
intensive operations. The technology should be easily understandable to the people
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who are using it to enable them to innovate further. It should be flexible so that it can
be used or adapted to fit changing circumstances and should not clash with local
traditions (UNCHS, 1991).

The technology development in developing countries has been affected by such as
the above AT movement. Alternative solutions have been explored in consideration
of the failure of large-size housing production and crisis on indigenous materials.
Accordingly, technology selection should take into account the concepts of ‘small,’
‘simple’, ‘local,’ ‘labour intensive,’ and ‘employment creation’. ‘De-scaling’
technology supports small building industries, which use locally available materials,
cheap and renewable forms of energy, low-level skilled labour and predominantly
labour intensive techniques and minimal requirements of equipment and machinery.

•

Actions for promoting building materials and technology development

Many organizations and institutions set up programmes to study building materials
and technology development based on the principles of the AT Movement. For
example, in India, the Central Building Research Institute in Roorkee promotes
materials and technologies, such as laterite/lime bricks or lime-fly ash/soil stabilized
bricks, pre-cast building components (for walls and roofs) and simple industrialized
building systems for houses (Misra, 1982).

In promoting low-cost building materials, the United Nations Commission on
Human Settlements (UNCHS) prepared a compendium of selected building materials
for prospective producers rather than for designers and builders. The materials are
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grouped under the following categories: burnt clay bricks and tiles, soil construction,
low-cost binders, fibre concrete roofing, and timber. The compendium provides
information on production, energy consumption and suitable energy sources, use of
the material, and recommended reading materials and contact organizations
(UNCHS, 1984 and 1988).

2.8.2 Partial Prefabrication
Large-size prefabrication requires the identification of which elements of the
building or of the house to be prefabricated. However, experience shows that largesize prefabricated systems may be unsuccessful due to application problems. A
house or a residential building needs not be completely prefabricated. Since the
house could be built using different building systems, this approach entails the use of
open and compatible components. Hence, the concept of partial prefabrication is
proposed in this research.

2.8.2.1 Open Building Systems of Support and Infill
•

Concept of support and infill

The Stichting Architecture Research (SAR) in the Netherlands addressed this point
in the 1970s. Industrialization should develop the concept of open systems of support
and infill. In this context, support is that part of the house or building where the
occupants have no control and may incorporate a variety of infills, which are flexible
and changeable. The supports allow little participation while the infill provides for
this requirement (HIS and GRET, 1991).
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In consideration of uniform dwellings, loss of individual freedom, and negative
social and economic consequences resulted from mass housing production in the
Netherlands, Habraken (1972, 1976) proposed the support and infill concept. As a
result, the support and infill approach, i.e., partial prefabrication, could lead to the
fine-grained qualities of a viable neighbourhood, which could not be obtained in
mass housing production (Habraken, 1972 and Habraken et al., 1976).
•

Characteristics of support and infill concept

Habraken’s contention is partly acceptable even in developing countries, because
many conventional building materials used by low-income house-holds, like
concrete blocks, metal roofing sheets, reinforcing steel bars, doors and windows, are
prefabricated or industrially produced. One of the reasons for failure of industrialized
housing in developing countries has been linked to the use of imported and largescale building technologies in highly subsidized mass housing projects, other than
the prefabrication concept itself. Obviously, the failure of the large-scale
prefabrication arises from high costs, rigid and non-adoptable houses, as well as
culturally and climatically unsuitable for local use (Habraken et al., 1976).
The partial prefabrication approach is particularly important in developing countries
where new building systems exist side by side with the traditional and conventional
materials. The separation of the support and infill helps distinguish which part of the
house could be prefabricated. For detached houses, the more durable, long lasting
“base building” and shell can be distinguished from the more changeable “interior
fit-out” (Kendall, 1998).
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2.9

Innovative Housing Systems

The meaning of industrialized housing implies technology innovation by the
production of small building components and partial prefabrication. This offers an
alternative approach and thus changes the unsuccessful image of prefabrication and
industrialization. The innovated technologies involve some form of improvement or
modification to the old concept, design and process of industrialization, so as to be
suitable for affordable housing.

During the continuous development of new forms of industrialized housing systems
in many developing countries, the small component systems have played an
important role. Meanwhile, the development trend aims not only at importing
systems but also at adapting the systems to local building conditions (HIS and GRET,
1991). The design features of systems have been modified according to locally
available materials and labour resources as well as local building standards. The
characteristics

comparison

of

innovative

housing

systems

and

imported

industrialized housing systems are shown in Figure 2-2.
Imported Industrialized Housing Systems

Characteristics:
• Large scale
• Machine oriented
• Imported
• Complex
• Closed systems
• Expensive

Innovative Housing Systems

Characteristics:
• Large scale
• Small/light weight
• Improved productivity of
both machine and labour
• Local/localized
• Simple
• Open systems
• Inexpensive/affordable

Figure 2-2: Characteristics Comparison of Innovative Housing Systems and Imported
Industrialized Housing Systems
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2.9.1 Conditions for Wide Application
Seven prefabricated housing systems in five developing countries were studied
collectively by several academic units in 1991, including the Institute for Housing
and Urban Development Studies (HIS), Rotterdam and the Groupe de Recherche et
d’ Echanges Technologiques (GRET). Based on studies of small-scale prefabrication,
the conditions for its wide application are summarized as follows:

2.9.1.1 Dissemination of new prefabrication
The existence of traditional forms of prefabrication do not facilitate wide acceptance
of new types of prefabrication because of the lack of skilled workers, who familiar
with new prefabricated systems. Therefore, in order to achieve wide application, the
new prefabricated systems need to be popularized through dissemination of
information and training.

2.9.1.2 Reduction of cost
The prefabricated systems should be more economical than conventional building
systems in terms of labour and/or material costs. Otherwise, people will preserve the
conventional systems. Cost comparison between construction methods of
industrialized and conventional housing production is presented in Chapter 7.
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2.9.1.3 Openness or compatibility
Prefabricated systems should be open systems, meaning they should be open or
compatible with other systems, including conventional approaches. In this respect
they are more viable for wide application.

2.9.1.4 Accessibility of prefabricated components
Prefabricated components should be more accessible to builders, and the supply
markets for raw and finished building materials should be decentralized.
2.9.1.5 Technical assistance
Technical assistance for contractors in the production and assembly of prefabricated
elements is meaningful in the promotion of prefabrication, hence, a supportive
network of in-field technical assistance and training for contractors is required.

2.9.1.6 Role of the promoters
The promoters including government institutions, non-government organizations,
private developers, or individuals, are crucial to the introduction and dissemination
of prefabricated technology.

2.9.2 Hindrance to Wide Application
The new housing systems developed on the open market or through the appropriate
technology movement have not been applied effectively to housing production in
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developing countries. UNCHS (1991) summarized the reasons based on analysis of
the construction industry for housing in developing countries.

2.9.2.1 Insufficiency of information dissemination
The new technologies have not been commonly used by the local and small
entrepreneurs, which is the main supplier of house building materials. The local
industries may lack the capability to evaluate or absorb new technologies. In addition,
the industrial promotion agencies do not provide enough technical support for small
entrepreneurs for the commercialization of innovations. Finally, large commercial
interests have made little effort to promote new technologies for low-income housing
(UNCHS, 1991).

The Building Centres programme in India is an innovative model for the diffusion of
appropriate technologies to small-scale and informal-sector producers in the building
material industry. The programme, launched by the Housing and Urban
Development Corporation Limited (HUDCO), propagates and disseminates the
various cost effective technologies to the local population through training,
production and sales of building materials/components, and by providing skilled
workforce and housing guidance (HUDCO, 1991 and 2000). The programme aims at
providing a centre for all 505 districts in the country. In the year 2001, 627 building
centres had been set up (HUDCO, 2001). By providing support for this programme,
the central and state governments have found an appropriate mechanism to speed the
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pace of house building by using local resources and mobilising local initiatives
(UNCHS, 1993).

2.9.2.2 No consideration of users’ social-cultural requirements
Though technically and economically appropriate, the new housing systems and
materials face the problem that the corresponding technologies are not easily adapted
to low-income housing in developing countries, where social and culture
unacceptability, referred to as ‘user’s prejudices, should be considered (Okpala, 1992
and Syagga, 1993).
In reviewing the housing production systems and technologies in developing
countries, Okpala (1992) suggested that “any recommended materials should not
only be techno-economically acceptable, but should also seek to meet the social
aspirations of the intended users” (Okpala, 1992). To conclude, the conditions to
promote wide application of the innovative housing systems in developing countries
are shown in Figure 2-3.

Factors of wide
application for
innovative housing
systems

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Economic affordability
Openness/compatibility
Accessibility
Technical assistance
Promotion
Info dissemination
Socio-cultural acceptance

Figure 2-3: The factors of wide application for innovative housing systems
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2.10 Summary of the Chapter

This chapter has reviewed the concepts of industrialized housing and the problems of
industrialized housing in developing countries have been identified. The definition of
industrialized housing as used in this study is also given. The characteristics of
innovative housing systems and the conditions of wide application for low-income
housing in developing countries are discussed. The discussion yields critical
questions regarding small-middle component systems and partial prefabrication for
industrialized housing in developing countries; and identifies factors affecting
development or selection of an industrialized housing system. The chapter has
provided a general understanding of industrialized housing systems.

The literature review in this Chapter has demonstrated that industrialized housing
technologies lead to improvements in housing production, such as high turnover,
improved productivity of both machines and labour, quick assembly and better
quality of industrialized products. However, it has been found from the review that
there are shortcomings in applying these housing technologies. They include high
production costs, application of heavy and large components, lack of standardization
in design, and lack of consideration given to the local environment in selection of
materials.

The literature review also leads to the understanding that the advantages of using
industrialized housing can only be fully realized when the technologies are applied in
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a well defined environment for which the characteristics of local conditions and the
level of local production have been clearly defined. This literature review therefore
highlights the importance of understanding the conditions and characteristics of the
local environment.

Research gap has been identified concerning the lack of an existing study on
methodologies of applying industrialized housing system in developing countries
and regions such as China, where reforms have been implemented comprehensively
from the planning system to marketing system. Such identification lead to the
formulation of the research aim and focus in this thesis, which is to identify the most
feasible housing system for the construction of industrialized housing in China, using
Chongqing as a case study, and to identify the important factors that affect decisions
concerning the adoption of the suitable industrialized housing system. The following
chapters address specific issues for achieving this aim. The housing production in
Chongqing and the reasons why industrialized housing systems should be considered
for low-income housing developments are discussed in the next chapter (Chapter 3).
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Chapter 3: Evaluation of the Feasibility for Industrialized Housing
Development in Chongqing

3.1

Introduction

One of the major findings of the literature review in Chapter 2 is the difficulty in
applying the industrialized housing system common in developing countries. One
reason for this difficulty is the lack of consideration given to local conditions and
characteristics. Bearing this in mind, this chapter presents an account of the existing
situation of industrialized housing in China and Chongqing. In section three the
current situation of industrialized housing in China and the expectations of
industrialized housing followed by an analysis of the situation of industrialized
housing in the region which include housing demands, and availability of
construction materials is examined. The GDP per capita, labour productivity of
construction and the situation of construction industry in Chongqing are compared
with other major cities and to examine the future potential economic growth of both
the Chongqing region and China itself. The findings of the field study, including an
on-site survey and structured interviews conducted in Chongqing are given in the last
two sections.
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3.2

House-building industry in China

Over the next 30 years, China will face a growing demand for housing both in terms
of quality and quantity. The Ministry of Construction estimates that 1.2 to 1.5 billion
m² of housing will be built per year over the next 30 years (Hong, 1998). The high
demand is caused by increasing floor space per capita, increasing population and
increasing urbanization.

Housing industrialization has been promoted for improving construction productivity,
durability and the use of advanced technologies. China has a shortage of new
building materials and products. The production and supply still focus on traditional
materials with a majority of dwellings built with concrete or brick structures. Steel is
not widely used in construction projects although China’s crude steel production
volume is among the highest in the world (115.6 million tons in 1999), accounting
for 16% of the total world production (United Nation, 2000). Only about 1,800 kinds
of building materials are available on the Chinese market while there are more than
50,000 kinds of building materials in the USA and 20,000 in Japan (Fu, 2000).

The ratio for technological contribution in the housing sector in China is much lower
than that of developed countries, at 30% as compared to roughly 70% in most
developed countries. Productivity is heavily labour-based, from 33% to 50% of that
of advanced countries (Ministry of Construction, 2000).

Until now no independent authority has been set up to look after China’s housebuilding industry. The process of housing production includes design, the provision
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of materials and components, and construction on-site. Outdated construction
methods are employed using much manual labour and wet trades on-site. Figure 3-1
shows a model of the current structure of the house-building industry, and Figure 3-2
shows a revised model of a typical structure of the industrialized house-building
industry.
Design
Institute

Investor

Design

Investment
Site
construction

Users

Maintenance
Contractor

Purchase and supply of raw materials

Figure 3-1: A model of the current structure of the house-building industry in China (Li, et al.
2002)
Integrated production and management

Investment

Design

Finish product

Distribution

Maintenance

Users

Erection of site assembly

Manufacturing of components
Purchase and supply of raw materials

Figure 3-2: A revised model of a typical structure of the industrialized house-building industry
based on (Li, et al. 2002) as shown in Fig 3-1
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3.2.1 Expectations of housing industrialization in China
Urbanization and rapid growth of the Chinese economy have resulted in high
housing demand. According to United Nation’s statistics in more than 70 nations,
housing industrialization will enter a fast development period when a country’s GNP
(Gross National Production) moves from US$600 per capita to US$800 per capita
(Table 3-1). In 2001, China’s GNP was at US$903 per capita (Shen, 2002).

Table 3-1: The relation of GNP per capita and the process of housing
industrialization development
GNP per capita (US$)
200 to 300
600 to 800
about 1,300
8,000 to 10,000
Source: Shen, (2002)

The process of housing industrialization
Initial period
Fast development period
Steady fast development period
Steady development period

Based on the National Accounts Statistics (2004), China’s annual rate of growth of
GDP is seen to be the highest (see Table 3-2) among other major countries from
2000 to 2003. Annual growth rate of GDP by construction activity was also higher
than that of other countries. China also has the highest annual growth rates of GDP
by expenditure--household final consumption expenditure compared with other
countries. This evidence indicates China is ready for a fast development period
towards housing industrialization which puts the country in a favourable position to
promote industrialized housing development.
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Table 3-2: Annual Rate of Growth of Gross Domestic Product for Major Countries
Major Country

Annual Rate of Growth of Gross Domestic Product
Annual rate of change (percentage)
2000
2001
2002
2003
7.9
7.5
8.0
9.1
China
10.2
0.5
2.3
1.5
Hong Kong
2.8
0.4
0.1
2.7
Japan
3.8
0.3
2.4
2.9
US
3.8
2.1
1.7
2.3
UK
Annual Rate of Growth of Gross Domestic Product by Kind of
Economic Activity-Construction
Annual rate of change (percentage)
2000
2001
2002
2003
9.6
12.1
8
N.A
China
10.2
-4.3
-1
N.A
Hong Kong
-2.4
-3.8
-3
N.A
Japan
2.7
-1.6
3.3
N.A
US
4.6
5.0
10.9
N.A
UK
Annual Rate of Growth of Gross Domestic Product by
Expenditure--Household Final Consumption Expenditure
Annual rate of change (percentage)
2000
2001
2002
2003
6.3
5.5
4.6
N.A
China
6.6
1.5
-1.4
N.A
Hong Kong
1.2
1.7
1.3
N.A
Japan
4.3
2.5
3.1
N.A
US
4.5
3.1
3.6
N.A
UK
Source: UN (2004), National accounts statistics: Analysis of main aggregates, 2002/2003,
United Nations Publication, pp.107~110, pp.112-115, pp.162-165.

After entering the World Trade Organization (WTO) in 2001, China’s housebuilding industry has even more potential for further development. It is believed that
the input of advanced housing industrialization techniques, design and managerial
ideas will speed up development in house-building technology.

Through innovative research of technology for residential buildings, the labour
productivity of house-building industry improved from the production volume of 20
m² per capita per annum to 30 m² per capita per annum by the end of the Tenth FiveYear Plan (2001 to 2005). The contribution rate of development of science and
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technology may be increased from 25.4% to 35% and the service life of residential
buildings should be increased from the present 50 years to 100 years with an
industrialization rate improving from the present 15% to 30% (Lai, 2001). As for
standardization, materials, techniques and technologies of buildings, a set of leading
standards and regulations for the industry are to be drawn up which considerably
increases the contribution rate of scientific and technological progress of the housebuilding industry and the refinement of engineering quality. It would also bring
economic, social and environment benefits and make China’s house-building
industry truly modernized.

3.3

House-building industry in Chongqing

Previous studies (e.g. Wong and Hui, 2001; Li, 2001; and Howes, 2001) have
identified Chongqing as strategically important to open up the development of
Western China. The self governing municipality has been identified as a sufficiently
large market for industrialized housing, given that the local population could be
convinced that industrialized housing offers good quality and value for money.
Additional pressure has been imposed on demand because of the need to relocate
families who moved to make room for the Three Gorges Dam project together with
the continued migration of people from the surrounding countryside to urban areas.

Since 2003, Chongqing has enjoyed an economic growth of above 10% per annum.
Despite this, the additional wealth created and the science and technology base of the
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construction industry has not improved. The construction industry in Chongqing
remains traditional in nature and faces a serious shortage of skilled labour and
innovative technology to produce quality housing, hence there is a failure to meet the
increasing housing demands.

Previous studies (Wong and Hui, 2001; Li, 2001; and Howes, 2001) to investigate
available resources to support industrialized housing in Chongqing revealed that the
nature of Chongqing’s construction industry and its supply chain were not
sufficiently developed to initiate a programme of industrialized housing. The
industry relies on using traditional materials, a majority being imported from
somewhere else in China. The concept of prefabrication of building units in local
factories is unheard of and virtually the entire construction process takes place only
on the construction site, even though strengths applicable to the production of steel,
brick tiles and aluminum windows and doors (Howes, 2001).

3.3.1 Status of the construction industry in Chongqing
In order to thoroughly explore the feasibility of industrialized housing and the
capacity of the Chongqing construction industry, the status of the local construction
industry is examined, including production statistics, building costs, completed
investment in buildings and manpower.

Tables 3-3 to 3-7 show production statistics for all types of construction in
Chongqing between 2000 and 2004. These are broken down into commercial,
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housing, public buildings and infrastructure. The statistics measure output by cost
and the number of square metres of floor space completed. They help project a
profile of Chongqing’s construction industry, enabling the problems related to the
development of industrialized housing to be identified.

Table 3-3 shows that the development of Chongqing’s construction industry is rapid.
Growth ratios of the gross output value and value-added of construction industry
rose at 18% between 2003 to 2004. The growth ratio of number of enterprises also
rose 39%.
Table 3-3: Basic Statistics on Construction Industry in Chongqing (2000 to 2004)
Year

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

Yield of year
growth (%)
2003-2004
39%

1785
1721
1778
1760
2442
Number of Enterprises
(unit)
733,700 839,900 820,500 818,000 869,100
6.2%
Number of Employment
(persons)
34.87
43.68
50.16
58.62
69.03
18%
Gross Output Value of
Construction (billion yuan)
9.45
12.08
13.53
12.87
15.20
18%
Value-added of
Construction (billion yuan)
60.88
79.62
87.07
97.54
101.84
4.4%
Floor Space under
Construction (million sq.m)
30.84
43.41
47.11
49.40
51.68
5%
Floor Space Completed
(million sq.m)
Source: Chongqing Statistical Yearbook 2005.
Note: 1) The statistics before 1996 included whole people-owned, collective-owned construction
and installation enterprises. Statistics after 1996 included construction and installation
enterprises of grade 4 and above.
2) Value-added of construction is included in terms of profits of project settled accounts before
2003, whereas in terms of business profits since 2003.

Table 3-4 shows that the production capability of Chongqing’s construction industry
is increasing slowly. The growth ratio of the floor space of completed buildings rose
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4.6% from 2003 to 2004. However, the production of residential buildings was large
portion of the total building production. The floor space of completed residential
buildings was 35 million square meters which accounted for 68% of the total floor
space of buildings completed in 2004.

Table 3-4: Production statistics for various types of construction in Chongqing (2001
to 2004)

(million sq.m)
Item

Year
2001
43.41

2002
47.12

2003
49.40

2004
51.68

2.75

3.42

3.78

4.84

Residential Buildings

30.13

32.79

34.49

35.23

Office Buildings

3.25

2.92

3.09

3.51

Commercial and Residential Service
Buildings
Cultural and Educational Buildings

3.82

4.60

1.10

0.71

1.60

1.90

2.23

2.22

Medical Buildings

0.32

0.30

0.29

0.20

Scientific and Research Buildings

0.07

0.05

0.02

0.18

Other Buildings

1.47

1.14

4.40

4.79

Floor Space of Buildings Completed by
Construction Enterprises
Industrial Buildings

Source: Chongqing Statistical Yearbook 2003-2005.

Tables 3-5 and 3-6 show that the strong increasing investment trend in commodity
buildings and infrastructure construction from 2000 to 2004. The total completed
investment in commodity buildings was 28.4 billion yuan (US$ 3.6 billion) in 2004,
an increase of 26% year-on-year. Of the 21.7 billion yuan (US$ 2.7 billion) sum,
invested in residential buildings, there was an increase of 22% year-on-year. The
investment in infrastructure construction accounted for 37% of the total investment
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in fixed assets in 2004 (i.e. 162 billion yuan), an increase ratio of 22% year-on-year
(see table 3-6).

Table 3-5: Investment completed for various types of commodity buildings (2000 to
2004)

(Billion yuan)
Item
2000
11.38

2001
16.30

Year
2002
20.28

2003
22.47

2004
28.42

7.28

11.07

13.07

17.74

21.71

1.1 Villas and Senior Flats

0.69

0.83

0.95

1.17

1.14

1.2 Economical housing

0.89

1.13

1.25

1.63

1.34

2. Office Buildings

0.86

1.06

0.96

1.19

1.14

3. Commercial buildings

3.12

3.66

4.20

5.08

6.21

4. Others

2.70

3.88

6.36

8.78

11.44

Commodity Buildings Construction
Investment
1.Residential Buildings

Source: Chongqing Statistical Yearbook 2001-2005.

Table 3-6: Investment in infrastructure construction (2000 to 2004)
Item

(billion yuan)

2000

2001

Year
2002

2003

2004

Total

22.40

30.88

38.24

48.98

59.60

Water Conservancy Management

N.A.

0.88

1.60

1.54

1.38

Production and Supply of Electricity,
Gas and Water
Transportation, Postal and
Telecommunication Services
Transportation

5.28

4.28

4.96

5.85

8.27

12.75

18.36

21.11

21.83

23.08

7.87

1.25

16.25

17.59

18.11

4.79

5.90

4.86

4.24

4.97

4.37

5.07

7.35

15.57

21.08

Postal and Telecommunication
Services
Urban Infrastructure Construction

Source: Chongqing Statistical Yearbook 2001-2005.
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Table 3-7 shows the number of persons employed by trade and area of expertise.
Table 3-7: Number of persons employed by area of expertise in the construction
industry
Item
2003 (person)
265
Level One National Registered Architect
840
Level Two National Registered Architect
547
Level One National Registered Structure Engineer
120
Level Two National Registered Structure Engineer
242
National Registered geotechnical Engineer
183
National Registered Public-Equipment Engineer
157
National Registered Electrical Engineer
31
National Registered Chemical Industry Engineer
7
National Registered Port and Channel Engineer
985
National Registered Cost Engineer
1,594
National Registered Supervision Engineer
4,971
Total
Source: The Construction Management Department of Chongqing Municipal Construction Committee.

3.3.2 Demand of the house-building industry
The process of urbanization in Chongqing is accelerating. At present, the
urbanization rate has reached 33%, 4% lower than the national average (37%). The
local government has decided to raise the urbanization rate to 50% by 2010. This
means that there will be approximately 450,000 to 500,000 peasants entering the
expanding boundary of the city each year. Assuming that each person requires a floor
space of 20m2, five million people would require 0.1 billion m2. If it takes one year
to build 10 million m2, it will then take ten years to construct 0.1 billion m2 which is
the basic dwelling space required by the city up to 2010.

Improvements in housing conditions have also led to an increase in housing demand.
Although there are 2,500 km2 of land in urban areas, only 700 km2 can be used for
residential development because of topographical limitations. Over the next 10 to 20
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years, as major towns around Chongqing are quickly urbanized, there will be
substantial growth in Chongqing’s housing market. People in Chongqing will need
all kinds of buildings for different purposes. This growth will create a high demand
for building construction especially for housing. Another reason for the rise of
Chongqing’s house-building industry is the redevelopment of old cities with several
million square metres to be demolished. According to the local policy for urban
renewal, a floor space of 3.5 m2 - 4 m2 is to be rebuilt for every square metre
demolished. This implies that more than ten million square metres of floor space
needs to be built in future (Huang, 2002).

The above figures demonstrate that Chongqing needs to build at least 0.15 billion m2
of floor space over the next decade. With the current level of production, the
market’s demand will far exceed supply (Huang, 2002). A key housing problem
faced by the region is a mismatch between supply and demand at different market
levels due to an immense housing demand but poor affordability. The use of
industrialized housing is examined in this study in these interests of finding a
solution for this problem. The main advantages of industrialized housing are: better
quality control and maintenance due to off-site prefabrication and factory-based
production; reduction in the number of on-site labour required especially for those
skilled workers; enjoyment of large economies of scale because of mass production;
and acceleration of the construction process. An industrialized system is best utilized
when there is a stable demand for housing but a lack of skilled workers. It is also
best utilized when the project is large in scale and repetitive in nature, where the
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project timeline is tight and high quality of work is required. Chongqing’s situation
is favourable for the adoption of industrialized housing.

3.3.3 Availability of construction materials in Chongqing
Research into the availability of materials has demonstrated that the manufacturers
of construction materials in Chongqing produce only 20% of the traditional materials
required to meet the demand with the remaining 80% being imported from
surrounding provinces (Chongqing University, 2000). Basic materials such as
cement and sand are produced locally in Chongqing but 50%-60% of steel
reinforcement has to be sourced from somewhere else. Likewise only 20% of the
materials for decoration are sourced in the Chongqing Municipality (Dong, Chief of
Department of Science and Technology in Chongqing Construction Committee,
2003). Aerated concrete bricks are also key materials for use in construction.
However, owing to conservative measures, attention is still on the manufacture of
hollow-bricks and tiles. Because the manufacture of gypsum, plastics, aluminium
and glass are a large part of Chongqing’s construction industry (Howes, 2001).

There is little evidence of any significant local production of higher technological
products such as composite claddings, roofing materials, lightweight structural steel,
composite boarding materials, fabricated components and assemblies. Table 3-8
shows the production of the main construction materials in Chongqing.
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Table 3-8: Production of construction materials in Chongqing (2000 to 2002)
Item
Bricks/blocks (billion piece)
Cement (million ton)
Aerated concrete (million cubic metre)
Asbestos product ( ton)
Sheet glass (million weight box)
Wall and floor tiles (million s.m.)
Glaze tiles (million s.m.)
Sanitary ware (million unit)
Fibrous glass (ton)
Gypsum plasters (million s.m.)
Source: Chongqing Economical Yearbook 2001; 2002; 2003.

3.4

2000
10.1
14.10
0.40
539
1.25
15.04
14.74
1.44
10,162
1.02

2001
11.9
15.11
0.58
650
1.43
18.59
7.30
1.58
13,000
1.15

2002
14.4
16.79
0.47
601
1.41
16.36
7.27
2.01
31,460
1.53

Comparative Analysis

A comparison of Chongqing’s construction industry with that of the other three
municipalities in China, indicates that its level of technology and management is
relatively low. Nevertheless, the current favorable economic situation provides a
good opportunity for the region to develop industrialized housing. The strong supply
of housing in Chongqing has increased in terms of available total residential areas
between 2000 and 2004, and the floor space per capita has risen from 10.77 m2 to
28.25 m2.

3.4.1 Gross Regional Product (GRP) per capita for the four major cities in
China
Table 3-9: Per capita GRP for the four major cities in China in 2003 (Yuan per capita)
Region
Per capita GRP
32,061
Beijing
26,532
Tianjin
46,718
Shanghai
7,209
Chongqing
Source: China Statistics Yearbook, 2004. P. 62-63
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Figure 3-3: Per capita GRP for the four major cities in China

3.4.2 Labour productivity of construction
Traditional construction techniques still dominate the housing industry in Chongqing.
Compared with the other three municipalities in China, the labour productivity of
construction enterprises in Chongqing is lower than that of the average national level
(Table 3-10), and much lower than that in Beijing, Tianjin and Shanghai (Figure 3-4).

Table 3-10: Labour productivity* of construction in four major cities of China in
2003

(yuan per capita)
Region
China
Beijing
Tianjin
Shanghai
Chongqing

Overall Labour Productivity in Term of AddedValue**
17,476
19,916
22,475
27,720
15,246
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Figure 3-4: Labour productivity of construction in four major cities of China in 2003
Source: China Statistical Year Book (2004), Compiled by Bureau of Statistics of China, China
Statistics Press. P613.
Note: * The definition of labour productivity is the quantity of output per time spent or number of
workers employed.
** The term “Value-added of Construction” being referred by the National Bureau of Statistics
of China is defined as the final result of the activities of production and management of
construction in monetary terms in the reference period. At present, the value-added of
construction is calculated using the income approach. In other words, it is the sum of income
of various production factors in the production process (China Statistical Year Book, 2004).

3.4.3 Number of staff and workers in Chongqing’s construction industry
The skills of construction employees in Chongqing are relatively low because most
come from rural areas. Many construction workers have received no formal training
and with low-paid. By the end of 2000, the total number of construction workers was
731,600, 70% being farmers (Wong and Hui, 2001). As shown in Figure 3-5, there
was a larger ratio of unskilled workers than in the other three cities.

Table 3-11: Number of registered Staff and Workers in Construction Enterprises in
four cities of China in 2003 (Unit: person)
Cities
Beijing
Tianjin
Shanghai
Chongqing

Total
569,767
238,957
505,185
817,998
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Figure 3-5: Number of Staff and Workers in Construction Enterprises by Registration Status in
four cities of China in 2003
Source: China Statistical Year Book (2004), Compiled by Bureau of Statistics of China, China Statistics Press. P589.

3.4.4 The consumption of construction materials
The consumption of construction materials by construction enterprises is shown in
Figure 3-6. Because the manufacture of traditional building materials in Chongqing
is limited, local contractors find it necessary to import materials from other
provinces. The Construction Commission is currently investigating ways in which
the production of local materials could be increased to 50% (Wong and Hui, 2001).
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Figure 3-6: Consumption of Main Construction Materials of Construction enterprises in four
cities of China in 2000 (Value of Material, unit: million Yuan)
Source: China Statistical Year Book (2002), Compiled by Bureau of Statistics of China, China
Statistics Press. P522.
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The introduction of new construction materials has been slow and a large proportion
of existing materials do not have standard specifications. There is little evidence of
innovation and research in the development of new materials and construction
processes, and no standardization procedures in operation. Thus, it is essential to
strengthen technical innovation and technological revolution as well as
industrialization and standardized production.

3.5

Field study in Chongqing

The purpose of the field study is to establish an understanding of the current situation
of the Chongqing construction industry with particular reference to the provision of
housing as compared with previous studies. It also aims to explore the latest
development in housing design, construction level and dwelling quantity of the
region. Projects examined in the field study are more rationalized and improved
versions of traditional construction projects, which provided incremental
improvements rather than breakthroughs in construction science and technology. A
total of seven sites were visited during the field study period and subsequently
another two affordable housing sites were visited (see Table 3-12). One of the seven
sites, Hui long-wan Residential Property, is the national comfortable housing
demonstration project. The national comfortable housing demonstration projects aim
to promote housing industrialization and drive the application of new materials, new
equipment and new technology. The Dragon Lake Residential project, Luxury
Manor project and Mainz Estuary project have all won the National Comfortable
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Prize. Meanwhile the Small Town House project has been awarded the Chongqing
Health Housing Prize. The sites, Xin Min and Ju Jing-yuan projects, belong to the
affordable housing projects. The following issues were examined during the site
visits:
1. Architectural design and construction technology e.g. utilization of modular
design, standardization and prefabrication;
2. Extent of off-site manufacturing and prefabrication. Construction methods
and site erection processes. Extent of mechanization and robotization;
3. Utilization of bathroom and kitchen pods;
4. Fabrication of service ducts (vertical and horizontal) and the use of wiring
looms and other fabrication of services;
5. Incorporation of technology associated with building operations, energy
conservation and security. Installation of advanced telecommunications and
computing facilities;
6. Monitoring systems for building maintenance and repair, e.g. intelligent
coatings and performance monitoring;
7. Costs associated with design and construction of the demonstration projects
and the determination of the level of efficiency and productivity raised over
regular traditional construction;
8. Reduction in construction time and the extent to which project completion
time could be expedited.
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Table 3-12: The basic data collected from the seven site visits
Site Visits in Chongqing in December 2003

TH: Town House
V: Villa

Key Data

Sites
Huilongwan (1)
Dragon Lake (2)
Luxury Manor (3)
Mainz Estuary (4) Small Town House (5)
Developer
Au Pang
Longhu
Sincere Property
Sincere Property
Guang Fa
Housing Classification
Demo/Comfortable
Commodity
Comfortable
Commodity
Commodity
Type of Development
12 to 18
12 to 18 (1),TH(2),V(3)
12 to 18
6, TH plus 12 to 18
12, TH
Project Duration
5 years
7+ years
4+ years
3+ years
3+ years
Project Commencement
2001 to 2006
1995 to 2003
mid 2000
2002 to 2006
2001 to 2004
Investment
0.796 billion
1.296 billion
0.432 billion
0.648 billion
86.4 million
Number of Phases
Three
Three (1),(2),(3)
Two (phase 2 suspended)
Three
One
Design Quality
Average/Poor
Good
Good
Good
Good
Landscaping/layout
Very Good
Very Good
Good
Very Good
Average
Construction Method
Traditional
Traditional
Traditional
Traditional
Traditional
Evidence of industrialisation
None
None*
None
None
None
Quality of Construction
Poor
Good
Good
Good
Good
Integration of Services
Poor
Good
fair
fair
Good
No of Units
3,647
3,310
1,060 Phase 1
1,500 Phase 1
200
Land Area
269,000 s.m
480,000 s.m.
108,000 s.m.
240,000 s.m.
17,000 s.m.
Plot Ratio
1.85
1.3 (1),1.7(2),0.45(3)
2.5
1.5
2.5
Site Coverage
0.15
0.22(1), 0.22(2), 0.15(3)
0.35
0.35
0.35
Gross Floor Area s.m.
120
110(1),120(2),400(3)
120
av100-450
147-218
Selling Price Square Metre
2,750 RMB/s.m.
2,500-8,000 RMB/s.m.
2,500 RMB/s.m.**
3,200RMB/s.m.
2,500 RMB/s.m.
Service Charge
1 RMB/s.m./p.m.
1.2-4 RMB/s.m./p.m.
1 RMB/s.m./p.m.
1-1.5RMB/s.m./p.m.
1 RMB/s.m./p.m.
Decoration Included?
No
No
No
No
No
Lease
70 years
50 years
50 years
50 years
70 years
Ave salary of buyers
5,000 RMB/p.m.
Top of the market
5,000 RMB/p.m.
High
6,000 RMB/p.m.
Take Up
75% Phase 1
Good
Poor
Good
None/Good interest
Note: Grading in priority: Very good, good, average (fair), poor.
* Tried unsuccessfully
** Location makes price high
*** N.A. Not Available
**** Chongqing Key Project Engineering Company (translation from Chinese)

Xin Min (6)
CKPEC****

Affordable
7 to 9
1.5 years
2002 to 2003
30 million
One
Average
Average
Traditional
None
Average
Poor
264
10,875
2.4
0.35
80-120
N.A.***
N.A
No
50 years
N.A
N.A

Ju Jing Yuan (7)
Ju hu
Affordable
19
1.5 years
2002 to 2004
63.8 million
One
Average
Average
Traditional
None
Average
fair
312
8,230 s.m.
5.17
0.4
100-140
2,000 RMB/s.m.
1 RMB/s.m./p.m.
No
50 years
Under 3,000RMB/s.m.
Good
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The site visits have shown that the conceptual design of housing and the layout are
good in general. However, the final product was disappointing due to poor detailing
and a lack of integration with building services. Internal layouts were in some cases
innovative and designed to meet the needs of the market. Statistical evidence
confirms the improvement made in living space per person. Another area of
improvement is the common space which belongs to the development projects. They
provide residents with landscaped areas and amenities where children could play
safely as well as car parking and community facilities. During the field study, there
was clear evidence of a developing housing market and the show homes visited
provided an insight into the increasing degree of sophistication of Chinese families
regarding decoration and the ways to incorporate fixtures, fittings and furnishings.

Standardization of layout and window frames was also evident during the site visits.
However, there seemed to be insufficient coordination of materials, components and
elements based on design modules, a feature which is an important pre-requisites for
the success of industrialized housing application. No evidence of any off-site or onsite manufacturing or prefabrication of construction components, elements or
modules was found during the visits and the construction methods were highly
labour intensive and traditional with the use of in situ reinforced concrete frames,
walls and roofs. Traditional steel tubes, fittings, props and clamps were used to
provide falsework (e.g. scaffolding and formwork). The only forms of major
mechanization observed were the use of tower cranes, climbing scaffold and power
hoists. There was no application of robotization.
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In conclusion, no clear evidence was found during the site visits of the use of
industrialized housing systems. Only one example was observed of the use of
rationalized traditional construction. Productivity per person appeared to be low and
the quality of workmanship, in general was inconsistent with the best being offered
by the most expensive development projects. Further important prerequisites to
industrialized housing such as coordination between design and supply chain were
missing. Instead it was observed that the process of realizing the design was the sole
responsibility of those on-site. No evidence has shown that attempts to examine the
advantages of moving components or elements of the building for manufacture or
prefabrication off-site were made. Observations from the seven sites visited came to
the initial conclusion that the Chongqing’s construction industry is generally lowskill based and attempts could have been made to use more advanced techniques,
resulting in less than advantageous consequences. It also seemed that the range of
construction materials was limited which in turn constrained innovative design. Thus,
the field study confirmed the initial findings based on literature review.

3.6

Structured interviews in Chongqing

The field study also involved a series of structured interviews with the intention of
looking into the reasons for the circumstances recorded from the site visits. Prior to
the visit to Chongqing, key players from the Chongqing Design Institute, Building
Research and Materials Institute and the Chongqing Construction Commission were
identified and interviews arranged. Among the interviewees were professionals,
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academics and government officials knowledgeable about the local construction
industry. The purpose of the interviews was to identify the problem associated with
housing production and the prerequisites for housing industrialization in Chongqing;
and to explore the possibility and feasibility of developing housing industrialization
in Chongqing.

(1) Li Bing-qi, Director of the Chongqing Design Institute

Mr. Li pointed out that the key to success lay in using locally advanced construction
methods such as ready mixed concrete to improve quality and new welding methods
when dealing with high tensile steel reinforcement. However, he felt that investment
in industrialized buildings was very much in the hands of developers, the latter being
aware of the risks involved given the poor skill levels of workers and contractors’
resistance to change. Technical problems associated with design and construction
were not considered as a major issue but that ways to overcome prejudice and
uncertainty associated with adopting unknown practices were needed. He suggested
that there was potential in developing more efficient components (such as panels,
lightweight partitions, prefabricated floors and staircases) which provided good
insulation and could save energy and the introduction of lightweight steel frames for
housing. Mr. Li thought developing the local capacity was a major issue and that
there should be tripartite cooperation between the local government, design
institutions and developers to establish ways of reducing costs of production by
increasing capacity through better trained staff and more efficient working practice.
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(2) Jing Xiang-hai, Director of the Chongqing Research Institute of Building Science

The focus of the Institute was to provide construction productivity services which
cover a range of materials, component testing and assessment as well as consultancy.
Clients include material suppliers, developers and contractors. The research topics to
be addressed are determined by the Chongqing Construction Commission. The latest
concern computer information technology and energy saving. There are also a
number of self-funded research projects. For example, the promotion and application
of fine sand available locally in Chongqing for use in construction. The local sand
(with a sieving size of 8,000 holes) is originally not recommended for use in
construction works because it did not meet the national standard. However, through
research testing and assessment, it has now been endorsed by the local authority for
use in Chongqing.

Despite this, little progress and problems related to prerequisites for industrialized
housing such as standardization and coordination of design and components has been
made. Housing is considered to be a leading economic sector affecting other
economic sectors such as manufacturing and household consumable products. The
housing development in the region has been rapid, particularly in the form of
community estates in various districts, due to the marketization and the number of
developments provided by the public and private sectors.
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(3) Mr. Dong Yong, Chief of Department of Science and Technology in the
Chongqing Construction Committee (CCC)

Mr Dong commenced by saying that over the past few years, an average of 15
million m2 of housing was built annually, and the demand for housing would
continue to rise over the next decade and that every year 20 million m2 of residential
units would be needed. His own understanding of industrialisation included
‘standardization’, ‘factory-based’, ‘economic of scale’, and ‘quality of production’.
He added that standardization and industrialised housing had the potential to make a
positive contribution. The strength of Chongqing is its high volume of house
building works (expected at 20 million m2 per annum over the next 10 years).
However, there were problems with insufficient standardization of design and
components. There were also shortages of skilled workers and costs were too high.
Basic materials such as cement and sand were produced locally in Chongqing with
50-60% of steel reinforcement being sourced from outside. Likewise only 20% of
the materials for decoration were sourced in the Chongqing Municipality. Given the
shortage of materials, Mr. Dong was asked about the amount of waste created during
separate construction arising from decoration by individual home owners. While he
agreed that it would be better to provide completed homes, he explained that the
local people wanted to make individual choices and therefore the decoration part
should be undertaken by individuals. He added that there were regulations in place
regarding standards of decoration, but that they were not compulsory.
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Mr. Dong quoted Tianjin as a good example for reference in terms of industrialized
housing, with houses built from light-weight steel up to 20-storeys high. A local
government policy was also set up to reduce land cost to 200 yuan per square metre
for developers who were willing to adopt industrialised housing production. With
regard to upcoming development, Mr. Dong pointed out that both design and
construction techniques required improvement and that there should be a handover
checklist to ensure that all work was completed to the homebuyers satisfaction.

In conclusion, there has been significant development in the provision of housing in
Chongqing which is mainly attributed to the increasing wealth of the city and its
citizens who have higher expectations regarding the quality and amenities provided
by privately purchased homes. The most prominent improvement has been in the
average floor area per dwelling which has increased from 10 m2 per person to 15 m2
per person and it is intended that this should increase to at least 20 m2 per person
over the next two years.

Chongqing somehow lags behind in the application of industrialized housing. There
has been some involvement given by the CCC in industrialized building but the
approach has been rather unsystematic. Until now, some progress has been made in
the development of design technology, the standardization of drawings and the use
of standardized components while the application of system building techniques is
minimal, especially in the housing area. There are also problems associated with the
essential prerequisites related to standardization and the coordination of design and
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components. Design and construction techniques require improvement and the
potential of developing more efficient components such as pre-cast panels,
lightweight partition, prefabricated floors, vent conduits and staircases is evident.
A summary of responses from the interviewees is shown in Table 3-13.
Table 3-13: A summary of responses from the interviewees
Interviewees
Expert from
design institute

Innovation
(research & development)
• Advanced construction
methods, such as ready
mixed concrete & new
welding methods
• Some progress has been
made in the development of
design technology, the
standardization of drawings
and the use of standardized
components.
• A conceptual design of
housing and the layout was
good in general.

Academic from
research
institute

• Application of some new
material.
• Huge housing market for
development of
industrialized housing.

Government
official

• Stable housing demand.
• Standardization and
industrialized housing had
the potential to make a
positive contribution.
• Tianjin government policy
for encouraging developers
to adopt industrialized
housing production.
• The most prominent
improvement has been in
the average floor area per
dwelling which has
increased from 10 m2 to 20
m2 per person.
• Some progress has been
made in the development of
design technology, the
standardization of drawings
and the use of standardized
components.

Obstacles

Suggestion

• Investment source
• Cheaper & poor skill levels of
workers
• Contractors’ resistance to change
• Lack of coordination between
design, manufacture and erection.
• Lack of cooperation between
design institute and research
institute.
• Insufficient coordination of
materials, components and
elements by use of design
modules.

• Overcome prejudice & improve
understanding of industrialized
housing.
• Develop more efficient component
system of housing.
• Improve the performance of
components in insulation, energysaving & durability.
• Introduce lightweight steel frame for
housing.
• Establish the cooperation between the
local government, design institutions
and developers.
• Reduce costs of production by
increasing capacity through better
trained staff and more efficient
working practice.
• Promote mew materials &
standardization component.
• Improve research labouratory testing
& assessment.
• Establish cooperation between design
and research.
• Design and construction techniques
require improvement and the potential
of developing more efficient
components such as pre-cast panels,
lightweight partition, prefabricated
floors, vent conduit and staircase is
evident.
• The Chongqing government should
enact a set of policy to support
development of industrialized housing
and encourage using new technology
and materials in housing building.

• Lack of standardization
• Lack of coordination of design &
components.
• Lack of efficient supply chain in
construction industry.
• Lack of investment on research.
• Insufficient standardization of
design and components.
• Shortage of skilled workers.
• High cost of construction.
• Shortage of materials (50-60% of
steel reinforcement being sourced
from outside).
• There has been some involvement
given by the CCC in
industrialized building but the
approach has been rather
unsystematic.
• There are also problems
associated with the essential
prerequisites related to
standardization and the
coordination of design and
components.
• The application of system
building techniques is minimal,
especially in the housing area.
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3.7

SWOT analysis for industrialized housing development in Chongqing

A summary based on above analyses in this chapter is shown in Table 3-14. The
summary of analysis is divided into four parts, strength, weakness, opportunity and
threat. A full evaluation of the feasibility for industrialized housing development in
Chongqing is intended.

Table 3-14: SWOT analysis for industrialized housing in Chongqing
Strength

Weakness

¾ Good quality
Off-site prefabrication and mainly factory
based production enables the quality of
production to be more easily controlled and
maintained.

¾ High initial cost
Fixed investment and component
transportation. Industrialization process needs
high investments for factory production,
facility maintenance and component
transportation.

¾ Low cost
Mass production of building components
results in the reduction of unit cost due to
economy of scale;

¾ Assembly problems
Assembly problems include locking, gluing,
welding, hammering or snapping the
prefabricated components.

¾ Saving labour
In comparison with conventional housing
construction methods, industrialized housing
leads to the reduction of onsite manual labour
especially in skilled trades such as formwork,
masonry, plastering, painting, carpentry, tiling,
and pipe-laying.

¾ Structural limitation
Structural limitation includes durability,
sound insulation, fire resistance and water
tightness.

¾ Short construction period
The faster construction process leads to shorter
project duration.

¾ Transportation
Transportation of prefabricated components
could also be a problem for construction sites
located in congested urban areas.

Opportunity

Threat

¾ A strong record growth of GDP
Between 2000 and 2004 years, the growth rate
of GDP in Chongqing was from 10% to 18%.

¾ Lack of coordination between design,
manufacture and erection. Lack of
cooperation between design institute and
research institute.
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¾ A strong increasing trend of investment 21.71
billion yuan (US$2.7 billion) was invested in
residential buildings in 2004, an increase of
22.4% year-on-year.

¾ There has been some involvement given by
the Chongqing government in industrialized
housing but the approach has been rather
unsystematic.

¾ Policy supports
The Chongqing Municipal Government and the
China Ministry of Construction have
committed themselves to the exploration of
industrialized housing as a means to satisfy the
demand for the fast production of quality
housing using new technologies & materials.
¾ A stable demand for housing
Increasing urbanism and mass reconstruction
of old towns create a stable demand for
housing. The strong demand for housing in
Chongqing had doubled in terms of total living
space of residential buildings between 2000
and 2004, and the floor space per capita rose
from 10.77 to 28.25 sq. m.
¾ Cross-industry learning
Chongqing has a solid industrial and
technological strength. Previous investigation
has confirmed the prospect of manufacturing
industrialized housing fits well with the skill
base and facilities available in the local
shipyards.

¾ Insufficient standardization of design and
components.

3.8

¾ Shortage of skilled workers & materials.

¾ Inefficient supply chain in construction
industry.

Summary of the Chapter

The potentiality and feasibility of industrialized housing in Chongqing has been
investigated, to highlight factors that affect the successful application of
industrialized housing. Verification of housing industrialization is necessary and
applicable for densely populated and economically progressive cities like Chongqing
has been given. Although Chongqing has favorable conditions for the promotion of
industrialized housing, the current situation of the local house-building industry may
hinder such development.
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Direct observation on-site confirmed that construction methods were based on local
materials which favoured insitu frame construction with infill panels, using concrete
blocks and masonry. Examples of more advanced construction techniques were
limited and in general, the construction methods employed were outdated and highly
inefficient in the use of labour. It was also found that the majority of construction
materials, especially those required for decoration were imported from other regions
in China. There was also insufficient coordination of materials, components and
elements based on design modules, which are important prerequisites for the
successful application of industrialized housing.

In conclusion, Chongqing’s construction industry lacks skills and expertise, and has
limited construction materials with conventional construction techniques. Innovative
design is constrained and there is a lack of standardization, prefabricated components
and supply chain. However, Chongqing has a solid industrial and technological
strength. Pervious analysis has shown the prospect of industrialized housing
development fits well with the skill base and facilities available in the local
manufacturing industry. In addition, increasing urbanism and mass reconstruction of
old towns create a stable housing demand. The stable housing demand leads to a
favorable market condition for the development of industrialized housing in
Chongqing. The current favorable economic situation also presents a good
foundation for the development of the Chongqing housing market. The market
condition in the construction industry is one of the prerequisites for the extensive use
of industrialized housing systems.
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Moreover, The Chongqing Municipal Government and the China Ministry of
Construction have committed themselves to the exploration of industrialized housing
as a means to satisfy the demand for the fast production of quality housing using new
technologies and materials. Hence, it would be essential for Chongqing to develop an
industrialized housing system in the long run to meet its increasing demand from the
market.
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Chapter 4: Industrialized Housing Systems from Overseas and
Innovative Housing Systems in the Chinese Mainland

4.1

Introduction

The previous Chapter has given a clear indication of the feasibility of applying the
industrialized housing approach in Chongqing. However, currently Chongqing’s
construction industry lacks the necessary skills and expertise, and has limited
construction materials with conventional construction techniques. Innovative design
is constrained and there is a lack of standardization, prefabricated components and
supply chain. When considering the environment in Chongqing, certain
industrialized housing systems appear more applicable, than others which are indeed
unsuitable. This is either because of environmental issues or because of the concerns
relating to economic and social benefits in China. Thus, identification of the most
efficient and suitable housing systems for the local housing industry is a prerequisite.
As stated in Chapter 1, the aim of this study is to identify a feasible housing system
most suitable for the construction of industrialized housing in China, by use of
Chongqing as a case study. Two broad groups of housing systems are considered.
These systems which have been successfully adopted, use prefabrication of
standardized components. The systems include industrialized housing systems of
overseas countries and innovative housing systems of the Chinese mainland, and
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provide a valuable reference for the undertaking of this study. An investigation of the
technical characteristics in implementing the two groups of housing systems,
together with an examination of these systems’ advantages and disadvantages when
used in Chongqing are detailed in this chapter.

Firstly the classification of the industrialized housing systems in overseas countries
is introduced. The systems are divided into five categories with two examples per
category. Secondly, the construction techniques of innovative housing systems in the
Chinese Mainland are presented. The systems of the Chinese Mainland are mainly
divided into two categories, the new concrete housing system and the steel structure
housing system. The new concrete housing system has four sub-systems, and the
steel structure housing system has two sub-systems.

4.2

Classification of industrialized housing systems in overseas countries

Ten industrialized housing systems were selected from those systems already
successfully operating in other cities around the world. These systems include the
types of multi-storey and high-rise residential buildings. The materials used in these
systems consist of steel, concrete and combinations of materials. The systems could
reduce construction costs, and on-site labour requirements, thus speeding up the
construction process. Such systems can potentially provide the buyer with a higherquality product because quality assurance is better in factories than on-site. Data
collection of these examples is gathered from the following websites which are all
commercially successful and currently in use throughout the world. The ten housing
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systems are divided into five categories: I) the volumetric system; II) panelized units;
III) the hybrid system; IV) sub-assemblies and components; and V) modern
construction (as shown in Figure 4-1). The volumetric system 1 , namely three
dimensional units, produced in factories and transported to site and flats panels of
panelized units produced in factories and assembled on site 2 . The hybrid system
combines volumetric (pods) and panelized3. The sub-assemblies and components are
fabricated in factories and incorporated in traditional construction 4 . Traditional
components are combined in innovative ways using specialized techniques to form
the modern construction5 . The ten industrialized housing systems selected worldwide are shown in Figure 4-1.
I) VOLUMETRIC

1.
2.

SPACEOVER (Steel)
YORKON (Steel)

II) PANELIZED UNITS

3.
4.

Precast concrete wall panels
SUREBUILD Systems (Steel)

III) HYBRID

5.
6.

FUSION BUILDINGS SYSTEM (Steel)
Pre-cast concrete facades, cross-walls,
Floors & stairs + Pods

IV) SUB-ASSEMBLIES &
COMPONENTS

7.

Precast concrete floors, walls & roof
panels
POWER WALL SYSTEM

8.
V) MODERN CONSTRUCTION

9. TUNNELFORM
10. Structural frame innovation (Steel)

Figure 4-1: Classification of Industrialized Housing Systems

1

Http://www.spaceover.com and Http://www.yorkon.co.uk;
Http://www.superiorwalls.com and Http://www.framingsolutions.co.uk
3
Http://www.fusionbuild.com and Http://www.cse.polyu.edu.hk
4
Http://www.powerwall.co.uk
5
Http://www.ischebeck-titan.co.uk and Http://www.corusconstruction.com
2
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4.3

Classification of Innovative Housing Systems in the Chinese Mainland

There are good lessons to be learned from developed countries over the past decades
in terms of the development of industrialized housing. But, there are obviously
problems regarding directly importing industrialized housing systems. The imported
industrialized housing systems are too expensive and therefore impractical for
developing countries. Certain industrialized housing systems such as volumetric and
tunnel-form systems, are unsuitable for application in developing countries, either
because of environmental issues or because of economic and social benefits directly
relating to the local conditions. While the approach of importing industrialized
housing production results in expensive and inappropriate dwellings, thus the thrust
of technology development in China is geared towards two streams, i.e.,
prefabrication of small-middle components and partial prefabrication. Hence, new
housing construction techniques using local resources for feasible application of
industrialized housing have been developed in China. The innovative housing
systems should have distinct characteristics, such as lightweight, high-strength, great
aseismatic capability, energy-saving and heat insulation, simple assembly technology,
cost effectiveness and sustainability. The housing system should be an open system,
i.e., compatible with both conventional and other building methods. The production
process should involve minimal capital, use of local materials, require small and
affordable equipment or machinery, and demand simple skill specialization. The
characteristics

comparison

of

innovative

housing

systems

and

imported

industrialized housing systems are shown in Figure 2-2 in Chapter 2.
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Six innovative housing systems have been successfully adopted in major cities in the
Chinese Mainland in recent years, using prefabrication of standardized components.
Figure 4-2 shows the innovative housing systems of classification.

System 1: prestressed slab—large span
structure (PSLS-S1)

I. New concrete housing
system

System 2: abnormity column frame with
lightweight-panel (ACLP-S2)
System 3: short-limb shear wall frame
(SLSW-S3)
System 4: panel-concealed frame (PCF-S4)
(CL structure and multi-ribbed panel
structure)
System 5: steel-concrete structure (SCS-S5)

II. Steel structure housing
system

System 6: full-steel structure (FSS-S6)

Figure 4-2: Classification of Innovative Housing Systems

4.4

Technological Characteristics of the New Concrete Housing System

New structural styles and materials have been combined to form an optimal housing
system, which is called a new concrete housing system in the context of this study.
Some improvements on the traditional structural system have been made in terms of
singleness of shape, high consumptions of resource, lower industrialized level and
inflexibility of architectural layout. This system is divided into four representative
sub-systems which are described as follows.
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4.4.1 System 1—Prestressed Slab—Large Span Structure (PSLS)
System 1, a large span structure (PSLS), is composed of components of lateral forceresistance around unit and prestressed large span slabs. The characteristics of the
system include such as large spans, non-beams and non-column indoors, flexibility
regarding partitions, strong bearing capacity, anti-crack, anti-shake, reasonable cost,
simple construction techniques and short construction period. PSLS has also
increased the usable floor area and housing head room; additional storeys (up to 3)
can be built under the limitation of the total height of the middle-high storey
residential building. The system is able to be classified into three shapes according to
various components of lateral force-resistance: (1) shear wall-large slab structure
(this structure is applicable to middle-high-rise residential building); (2) core tubelarge slab structure (this structure is applicable to high-rise residential building); (3)
multi-storeys frame-large slab structure (this structure is applicable to 9 or under 9
storeys residential building).

The main matching floor shapes of PSLS are described as follows (Liu et al. 2000;
Yao & Huang, 2003):
(1) Prestressed slab of pouring on site
The aim of the above is to overcome the limitation of the traditional concrete slab
through prestressing; slab span is 6 to 12 metres, the bearing capacity is 10KN/M²,
non-beam, slab thickness is 200-250mm, and grade of concrete strength is above
C30.
(2) High efficient prestressed slab of prefabrication
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The aim of the above is to overcome the limitation of slab pouring on site, such as
complex techniques, long construction period and uneven quality.
(3) Prestressed two-way (reversible) composite slab
Precast soleplate is used as a permanent moulding board and is placed at the
bottom, prestressed steel bars are placed in the precast soleplate, and steel bars of
negative moment are placed around sides of the pouring layer. Precast soleplate is
combined with the pouring layer in order to form a two-way slab.

The characteristics of PSLS are (Liu et al. 2000; Yao & Huang, 2003):
(1) Meeting the requirements of large span housing; the span is 10 metres and
loading is above 10KN/M².
(2) Good structural performance and good performances of anti-crack and anti-shake.
(3) Improving flexibility of layout.
(4) Light deadweight, thin slab, less consumption of steel bars and materials.
(5) Better quality due to industrialized production.
(6) Less work quantity on site, and improving condition of construction site.
(7) Contribution to environment protection and energy-saving.

The disadvantages of PSLS are：
(1) Prefabricated slabs are limited due to the high requirement of structure integrality
in highly seismic region.
(2) Fireproof time of prestressed slabs is lower than reinforced concrete structure.
(3) Supporting structure of below-part needs to be improved.
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4.4.2 System 2--Abnormal Column Frame with Lightweight-Panel (ACLP)
The system, abnormal column frame with lightweight-panel (ACLP), was developed
in Tianjian in order to solve the edge-angle problem of frame column in indoor.
Namely, based on the characteristic of residential plane layout, the abnormal column
of font style of “T”, “L”, “Z” and “+” (see Fig.4.3) are combined with beams and
floors to form the concealed frame bearing structure. The system is applicable to
middle-high rise residential building. According to the requirement of industrialized
housing development, wall materials adopted should be highly-efficient, more
functional, lightweight, good heat insulation and energy-saving. Local materials and
industry waste should be firstly considered as raw materials, such as coal gangue,
pumice and perlite; flyash and slag. Wall panels should be produced based on
overall plans, systematic design, uniform standard, mass production and standardized
panel shapes.

Figure 4-3: Cross-section shapes of abnormal columns

The characteristics of ACLP are presented as follows (Chen, 2000 & Yang, 2001):
(1) Improving architectural function (aesthetically pleasing)
• “Concealed frame”, i.e., a frame column, is concealed in wall, so as to improve
sight and function indoor.
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• Flexibility of inner architectural design is improved; usable area is increased by
8%-10% more than the traditional housing system (Chen, 2000).
(2) Reduction of structural deadweight
• The deadweight reduction is from 15kn/m² to 9-10kn/m², reduction of
deadweight is about ½-1/3 more than the traditional housing system (Chen,
2000).
• Reduction of earthquake reaction benefits with foundation design.
(3) Materials of lightweight and heat preservation can be adopted in the system of
abnormal column frame
• Materials of filler wall are made of slag, flyash and industry waste, reducing
environment pollution.
(4) Saving consumption of energy sources
• Consumption of production and maintenance costs are saved, meeting the
national standard of residential building energy-saving, i.e. index of heat
consumption at <20.5w/m² (Chen, 2000).

The disadvantages of ACLP include:
•

The joint technique of abnormal columns and filling walls is a key problem;
and crack appears easily.

•

Wet trade is not yet eliminated fully.
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•

Transportation of precast units could also be a problem for construction sites
located in congested urban areas.

4.4.3 System 3—Short-Limb Shear Wall Structure (SLSW)
System 3, i.e., the short-limb shear wall structure (SLSW), is applicable to towertype building in reinforced concrete is poured on site. According to the
characteristics of middle-to-high-rise residential buildings, setting reinforced
concrete shear walls is based on the partition of vertical traffic center (staircase and
lift), and thus sequentially forms an entire core tube structure as the main body
bearing the vertical load and lateral force. The characteristics of SLSW are as
follows (Chen, 2000; Yao & Huang, 2003; Yang, 2001): (1) Thin wall and
improvement of architectural function because the common length of wall limb is
about 5-8 times the limb width, which is laid at crossing point of partition wall; (2)
The reduction of the dead load of the building due to reduction of the ratio quantity
of shear wall to lightweight wall; (3) Reduction of construction time; and (4) Not
applicable to high seismic region.

4.4.4 System 4—Panel Concealed-Frame Structure (PCF)
System 4, i.e., panel concealed-frame structure (PCF), is one of the results of wall
innovation for industrialized housing development. This system is a new system for
panel-column bearing structures, formed from composite wall panels and a
concealed frame. The CL structure and multi-ribbed panel structure are two
representative types of this system.
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4.4.4.1 CL Structure System
The CL structure system is a composite system of reinforced concrete (see Fig.4-4),
formed from abnormal column frames and composite shear walls. The core of this
system is the composite wall panel, which is a new shear bearing wall with heat
insulation. This wall panel is formed of double concrete wall panels, to sandwich the
heat insulation and sound insulation materials. Reinforced concrete wall panels and
insulation interlayers are made of integrative systems of heat insulation.

Figure 4-4: Structural drawing of CL panel

Figure 4-5: Structural drawing of multiribbed panel
(Yao et al. 2003）

Notes: 1. oblique cutting bar;
2. Bearing bar;
3. Pouring concrete in site
4. Welding framework
5. Polystyrene board
6. Fine aggregate concrete

Notes: 1. Floor;
2. frame beam (connecting);
3. Frame column in the end;
4. Frame column in the middle;
5. Filling block;
6. Concrete gridiron

The CL system is applicable to multi-storey residential building the height of which
is limited to less than 25 metres. It has many advantages as a substitute structure for
blocks, and is accredited with the following attributes (Li, 2004 & Wang et al. 2001):
•

Light deadweight and good aseismatic capacity.

•

Good performance of heat insulation and sound insulation: heat insulation of a
CL wall is twice that of a traditional wall; and five times that of a concrete wall.
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•

Usable area of CL system could be increased by 5%-10% more than that of
traditional structure (Li, 2004).

•

Promotes industrialized housing development due to industrialized production:
the CL’s components can be carried out by industrialized production, so there is
less work on site and high industrialized level in construction progress.

•

Environmentally friendly: green environmental materials of anti-radiations and
anti-pollutions are adopted in the CL system; construction waste of the CL
system can be reduced by 50% more than by the traditional system (Li, 2004).

•

Superior strength and durability: the CL system’s main body is a reinforced
concrete structure which has high safety; its exterior wall has good corrosion
resistance and carbonization resistance; its lifetime is 50%-100% longer than the
traditional systems (Li, 2004).

•

Reasonable cost and high competitive capacity: cost of the CL system is
increased 10%-15% more than the traditional system, but building selling price
can be increased by 30%-50%; according to the increased usable area, its cost
equals that of the traditional system, in other word, housing has the same costs
but based on different structures (Li, 2004).

4.4.4.2 Multi-Ribbed Panel Structure (MRP)
The research on the multi-ribbed panel structure (MRP) was begun in 1990 by the
Research Institute of Building Engineering of New Technology and Xian Building
Science Technology University. The research result obtained certification from the
Ministry of Construction in Dec 2000, and obtained two national patents
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(ZL97242185.8, ZL991125715.X). In 2002, the result was listed in the main
popularity plan of nationality by the Ministry of Construction (Number: 2002004).

The MRP system is formed from multi-ribbed composite panels and is frameconcealed (see Fig.4-5). It is applicable to 8 and under 8 degree seismic region; the
building height should not exceed 15 storeys (i.e. 45 metres). The MRP’s frame is
prefabricated from reinforced concrete sash and aerated silicate blocks filled inside
sash. The filling materials are made of industry wastes such as slag, flyash and
lightweight aggregates. In this system, composite wall panels have the functions of
partitioning space and heat insulation, and also can be used as a bearing component.
As a result, MRP can reduce the size of frame sections and the consumption of
reinforcing bars, and also reduce the structural economic index. Its characteristics are
as follows:
•

Good aseismatic capacity: the maximum bearing capacity of the MRP increases
by 1.6-1.8 times greater than the traditional system, and the deformability
increases by 2 times greater than the traditional one (Yao et al., 2003).

•

Good structural flexibility: the MRP is applicable to multi-storey and middle-tohigh-rise residential buildings; and can be combined with other systems It
enables an increase in usable areas due to reduction of wall thickness.

•

Good effect of energy-saving: the MRP has good heat-insulating properties; heat
engineering tests show that total heat resistance coefficient of 250mm exterior
wall is higher than that of 615mm solid brick wall, close to that of 490mm
hollow brick wall, thus meeting the national energy-saving standard.
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•

High industrialized degree and rapid construction speed: the MRP’s production
adopts prefabrication in factories as well as production on site; at the same time,
construction process is expedited due to improvement of mechanization and can
reduce the construction period by 1/3 of the traditional system.

•

Remarkable community benefit; the MRP protects land resources and the
environment due to large consumption of industry waste; it is reported that the
building per 10,000 m² just consumes 2,000-3,000 m³ industry waste, and avoids
800 m² of damaged land (Yao et al., 2003).

•

Remarkable economic benefit: light deadweight, rapid construction speed and
less man-days; construction cost per square metre is reduced by 4%-6% and
10%-12% more than the traditional system (Yao et al., 2003).

The disadvantages of the PCF system have also been recorded in the field study. For
example, the PCF system has the follow disadvantages when applied in the housing
industry in Chongqing.
•

Higher production cost due to employment of professional techniques and
equipment - a particular concern for the city due to its abundant supply of cheap
imported labour.

•

Higher capital investment because of new manufacturing facilities and automated
equipment when compared with conventional labour-intensive methods.

•

Higher cost of transportation for prefabricated elements from plant to
construction site.
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4.5

Technological Characteristics of Steel Structure Housing System

It has been reported that the building height of the steel structure housing systems is
suitable for multi-storey (about 6 storeys) and mini-high-rise building (about 12
storeys), commonly, but non-exceeding 18 storeys. The steel structure housing is
generally divided into full-steel structures and combined steel-concrete structures in
terms of component materials.

4.5.1 System 5: Steel-Concrete Structure (SCS)
System 5, steel-concrete structure (SCS), is a composite type based on steels and
concrete. The supporting system of SCS is composed of combined steel tube and
concrete columns, combined steel skeletons and concrete beams, support of
resistance-lateral forces and composite concrete floors. The systematic techniques of
multinomial patents of SCS focus on the components including exterior wall energysaving panels and prefabricated interior partition panels. Tianjin University
cooperated with Tianjin Construction Engineering Group to develop the technology
for the SCS system. This system has been adopted in Tianjin to build 300,000 square
metres of housing (Wang and Zhang, 2004; Chen, 2003). Based on the tentative
project in Tianjin (see Fig.4-6), a series of technological systems regarding research
development, technological design, component manufacture and assembly on site
have been formed. Due to successful application in the construction of high-rise
residential buildings, the SCS system possesses credible technological support, and
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also accords with the national industrialized policy. Consequentially the SCS system
has a great development potential.

Figure 4-6 Tentative Project in Tianjin (Wong and Zhang, 2004)

The characteristics of the SCS system are described as follows:
•

Compared with the reinforced concrete system, its characteristics include light
deadweight, small size component cross-section, moulding board saving and
short construction period.

•

Compared with the steel structure, its characteristics include steel consumption
reduction, improved structural stability, fire-resistance and durability, and
remarkable economic benefits.

•

The construction cost of SCS equals the current reinforced concrete system, and
it has a highly industrialized degree, and advanced and integrated economictechnological level.

•

Safety and protection
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•

Consistent quality

•

Ease of installation

•

Reduced weather dependency

•

Aesthetically pleasing

The limitation of SCS system is also reported:
•

Non-formed chain of construction industry

•

Poor manufacture capability of local manufacturers

•

Increased cost due to transportation of components

4.5.2 System 6: Full-Steel Structure (FSS)
System 6, full-steel structure (FSS), is applicable to multi-storey residential buildings.
Two structural styles of beam-column framing and frame-support are usually
adopted by the FSS system (Chen et al., 2004; Chen, 2002; Huang and Li, 2003;
Wang and Zhang, 2004; Wang, 2004; Yang, 2004).

Light steel structures (LSS) are the main style of FSS; LSS is suitable for low-storey
and multi-storey residential buildings (Chang, 2004; Peng and Shi, 2003; Shu et al.,
2001; Xu and Zhu, 2004). LSS is known for bearing low loads, adoption of small
size components and light deadweight. Economically formed steel of LSS include
cold-rolled formed, hot-rolled formed, welding formed steel of H and T, or seamless
steel tube. These components form the supporting building frame, while lightweight
wall materials enclose the structure. The lightweight wall materials include extruded
steel board and composite board, PC panels, autoclave lightweight concrete panels
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(ALC) and strawboard. These lightweight wall materials have heat-insulating,
fireproofing and waterproofing qualities. The light steel structure has many unique
characteristics when compared with the traditional housing structure. These
characteristics are described as follows:
z

All steel construction components are manufactured off-site and delivered to site
cut to length, drilled and fabricated to facilitate fast and easy assembly and
erection. Therefore, there is very little steel waste on the construction site.

z

Flexibility of architectural space layout meets various requirements of different
customers.

z

LSS covers large spans between columns; the walls in LSS systems are nonbearing; and with flexible wall layout.

Health and safety
•

Compared with working on-site, factory production is much safer. Many
processes are fully or semi-automated and factory conditions are generally
suitable, dry and well-lit when compared conditions on-site, additionally delay
may be caused by inclement weather.

Strength
•

The grading or site quality checks are eliminated owing to consistent
manufacturer-controlled properties of material.

•

Strength is stable, hence does not normally degrade with time.

•

Geometry is precision-formed, thus section properties are very accurate.

Economy
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•

Steel is light weight. LSS has light deadweight due to the adoption of lightweight
materials for walls and floors, thus saving foundation costs. Light steel
residential buildings under 18 storeys could have a 20%-30% saving on
foundation cost. Its dead load is 30% and 20% compared to that of traditional
system and concrete shear wall respectively.

•

LSS has small section components. Usable housing area is increased. It is also
easy to handle and site plant requirements are minimized.

•

Members are cut to size with pre-punched assembly and service holes which
increases accuracy and reduces site work.

•

Design life is long and maintenance is rarely required.

Sustainability and energy conservation
•

Steel is 100% recyclable and can be recycled repeatedly without compromising
strength.

Factory manufacture and quality
•

Factory production facilitates accurate, quality workmanship resulting in high
quality, reliable products with fewer defects than work conducted on-site.
Optimized use of off-site manufacture could decrease construction time by 10%
and reduce defects by 20% while increase project completion predictability by
20% and productivity by 20%.

(Source of information: Http://www.corusconstruction.com)
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Factory applied coatings
•

Corrosion and fire protection coatings for steelwork have been applied
increasingly in factories instead of on-site. This enables greater quality control,
i.e. more uniform coverage, reduces waste through overspray and reduces the
time taken on-site to apply coatings to the steelwork.

Predictability
•

Surveys of construction clients have confirmed that predictability is a key issue
on large projects. Steel construction is more predictable than many other forms
of construction. Because the steel products are manufactured off-site, delivered
to site on a ‘just-in-time’ basis, suffer few defects and are erected quickly on-site,
Clients can plan and finance more accurately by using steel construction with
lower risk due to unforeseen delays and hence have a more predictable
construction programme.

Modular construction
•

Steel-based,

modular

construction

systems

afford

maximum

off-site

manufacturing opportunities. Modules can be fitted out with floor finishes and
sanitary (and other) fittings in the factory and quickly craned into position on site.

Rapid construction
•

Off-site manufacture provides higher quality products that require less
‘snagging’ on site, leading to savings in both time and cost. Unlike on-site
construction, off-site manufacture is not delayed by inclement weather.
Therefore, by reducing the duration of site work, the risk of weather-related
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delays is minimized. Compared with traditional housing systems, the
construction period can be lessened by 1/3.

Major limitations of the FSS system
•

Professional and advanced workmanship requires a high level of supporting
equipment and techniques as well as management skills.

•

Higher capital investment is necessary in a new manufacturing facility and
automated equipment.

•

Professional techniques and equipment lead to an increase in cost of production.
Fire-proof limit of steel is only 10 min-20min, cost of fire-proof measures is high.
High cost of steel structure is the key problem for non-popularity.

•

Little control exists over the volume and stability of market demand, and the
nature of orders, i.e. their size, diversity, and complexity and the distance
between the plant and site locations

•

A light steel structure system particularly needs skilled erectors on-site.

•

Their considerable weight and bulkness make transportation and erection a rather
complicated and costly process.

•

There is a lack of integrated design and manufacture technology to ensure a high
quality, and integrated process.

•

Supporting components in terms of wall panel, interior wall partition and floor
need to be developed; integrated technology regarding integral kitchen and toilet
is also required.
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•

Today the technology of corrosion and fire protection coatings is not perfect, and
needs continuous improvement.

A summary of characteristics of innovative housing systems is shown in Table 4-1.
Table 4-1: A summary of characteristics of innovative housing systems
Types of Housing
System
S1-PALS
(prestressed slablarge span structure)

S2- ACLP
(abnormity column
frame with
lightweight-panel)

S3- SLSW
(short-limb shear
wall frame)
S4-PCF
[panel-concealed
frame (CL structure
& multi-ribbed
panel structure)]

S5-SCS
(steel-concrete
structure)

Advantages

Disadvantages

•
•
•
•
•
•

• not applicable to high seismic
region.
• fireproof time of prestressed slab
is lower than reinforced concrete
structure.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

S6-FSS
(full-steel structure)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

large span
flexibility of layout
light deadweight & thin slab
less consumption of steel bars and materials
better quality due to industrialized production.
simple construction techniques and short
construction period
reasonable cost
improving architectural function
usable area is increased by 8%-10%
reduction of deadweight is about ½-1/3
materials of filler wall are made of slag, flyash
and industry waste, reducing environment
pollution.
Saving consumption of energy sources
thin wall and improvement of architectural
function
reduction of deadweight of building
reduction of construction time
light deadweight and good aseismatic capacity
good performance of heat insulation and sound
insulation
usable area could be increased by 5%-10%
less work on site
environmentally friendly
superior strength and durability
reasonable cost
remarkable economic benefit: light
deadweight, rapid construction speed and less
man-day
light deadweight & small size of components
cross-section, moulding board saving and short
construction period.
steel consumption reduction, improved
structural stability, fire-resisting and
durability, and remarkable economic benefit.
reasonable cost
safety and protection
flexibility of architectural space layout
health and safety
low waste
stable strength
economy
sustainability and energy conservation

• the joint technique of abnormal
columns and filling walls is a
key problem
• transportation of precast units
could also be a problem.

• not applicable to high seismic
region
• higher capital investment
because of new manufacturing
facilities and automated
equipment
• cost of transportation for
prefabricated elements from
plant to construction site.

• non-formed chain of
construction industry
• increased cost due to
transportation of components
• poor manufacture capability of
local manufacturers
•
• higher capital investment in a
new manufacturing facility and
automated equipment.
• little control over the volume
and stability of market demand.
• transportation and erection are
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• high quality & decrease construction time
• predictability
• modular construction

4.6

complicated and costly process.
• lack of integrated design and
manufacture technology to
ensure a high quality, and
integrated process.
• lack of the technology of
corrosion and fire protection
coatings

Summary of the Chapter

The chapter reviews the industrialized housing systems of overseas countries and the
innovative housing systems of the Chinese Mainland. The main technological
characteristics of the housing systems, including their advantages and disadvantages,
and suitability in contrast to the traditional housing systems, are examined. These
existing advanced housing systems could be used as models for promoting
industrialized housing in Chongqing. Based on the understanding of the advantages
and disadvantages of various industrialized housing systems, the suitability of these
systems for application in Chongqing is assessed by using Analytical Hierarchy
Process (AHP). The AHP and the research methodology are discussed in detail in the
next chapter.
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Chapter 5: Research Methodology

5.1

Introduction

A foundation to study the applicability of industrialized housing in those developing
countries and regions such as Chongqing in China has been laid in the previous
chapters. Various industrialized housing systems have been examined and their
technical characteristics, advantages and disadvantages are compared. The suitability
of these individual systems should now be further examined for application in
Chongqing. The most suitable examination system can be identified by adopting a
proper evaluation methodology. This study adopts the Analytical Hierarch Process
(AHP) technique to assess the suitability of using various industrialized housing
systems in Chonging. The details of the methodology are presented in this Chapter.

The primary methods of collecting data were conducted by a field study and face-toface interviews. Pilot studies were carried out to explore the feasibility of
industrialized housing in Chongqing. One research technique adopted in this study is
the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). The AHP helps identify the most suitable
system among the two groups for selected housing systems for application in
Chongqing. The second research technique adopted is Work Sampling, this helps
find the cost advantages of using industrialized housing system in comparison with
the conventional approach. The methodologies adopted to achieve the stated
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objectives are shown in Figure 5-1. In this chapter, the research framework is
presented, and followed by the discussion on the processes of implementing the two
methodologies. The research flow is presented in a chart, Fig.1-3, p.18.

Objective

Methodology
Literature Review

Objective1
Explore the feasibility of
housing industrialization
in Chongqing.

Chapter 6

Objective2
Recommend an
appropriate
industrialized housing
system for Chongqing.

Identify cost advantages
of using industrialized
housing system as
compared to
conventional housing
system.

Chapters
2,3&4

Field Study –
Site Visits
Structured Interviews
(Face-to-Face)
Research Technique 1
--AHP

Objective3
Develop a design
plan for
industrialized
housing.

Experts’ Interview
(Face-to-Face)
Empirical Questionnaire
(Face-to-Face)

Objective4

Objective

Research Technique 2
Field Survey-Work
Sampling

Based on a
quantitative
model

Based on
an entire
apartment

Chapter 7

Chapter 5

Chapter 8

Figure 5-1: How methodology matches objectives
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5.2

Methodological Approach

The research framework of this study is shown in Figure 5-2. A comprehensive
literature review was first carried out. A field study and structured interviews were
then conducted. The research model was identified based on the literature review,
sites observation and analysis of the comments from interviewees. The interviews
provided not only in-depth information and opinion regarding critical factors of
industrialized housing development, but also valuable input in drafting an empirical
questionnaire based on the pilot study for the second-stage of the study.
Subsequently, Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and Work Sampling have been
conducted respectively.

Research technique (1) for analyzing the data collected through the experts’
interviews was utilized and preliminary conclusions drawn. To ensure the accuracy
of the findings, validations through a statistical comparison and normalization as
well as correspondent face-to-face questionnaires based on the normalization results
have been conducted. Research technique (2) for work sampling was utilized in a
local housing project. Details of implementation for field survey were presented in
the following section.
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Literature Review

Field Study –
Site Visits

Research
Technique

Structured Interviews
(Face-to-Face)

Research Technique 1

Research Technique 2

AHP - Experts’ Interview
(Face-to-Face)

Field Survey -Work
Sampling

Empirical Questionnaire
(Face-to-Face)

Based on a
quantitative
model

Based on an
entire
apartment

Data Analysis

Research Findings

Conclusion

Figure 5-2: Research Framework
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5.3

Pilot Study

Three approaches have been adopted in the pilot study: a literature review, site
observation, and structured interviews.

5.3.1 Literature review
The literature review is essential in providing important information on
industrialized housing practices and facilitating the identification of relevant sources
for developing questionnaires and interviews. In addition, based on the reviews, the
knowledge base necessary for the study was provided. This included such as the
definition of industrialized housing in developing countries, the existing problems of
industrialized housing in developing countries, the relevant factors for success in
applying an industrialized housing system, the exploration of feasibility of
industrialized housing development in Chongqing and the characteristics of
innovative housing systems. All the above are reported in Chapters 2, 3 and 4.

5.3.2 Field study and structured interviews
The purpose of the field study and structured interviews is to identify the problems
associated

with

housing

production

and

the

prerequisites

for

housing

industrialization in Chongqing. For example, necessary design-coordination and
supply chain of components in the building process are able to be identified.
Likewise, information collected from the field study and interviews are also able to
support the establishment of characteristics and prerequisites for development of
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industrialized

housing,

explore

the

feasibility

and

potential

of

housing

industrialization as well as develope a standard housing design plan in Chongqing.
The structured interviews have been conducted with representatives from the
Chongqing Architectural Design Institute, the Department of Science and
Technology in the Chongqing Construction Committee and the Building Research
and Materials Institute. Apart from this, site observations were carried out to gain
empirical knowledge to enable understanding of the practicability and significance of
industrialized housing development in the area. Details are presented in Chapter 3.

5.3.3 Research methodology identification
As stated in 5.2 section, in order to recommend the adoption of an appropriate
industrialized housing system in Chongqing (i.e. objective 2) and the identification
of cost advantages in using industrialized housing systems in contrast to the
conventional approach (i.e. objective 4), two research techniques are adopted in this
study. One is Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), and the other is Work Sampling.
5.3.3.1 Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)
Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is a technique for making decisions with complex
technological, economic, and socio-political issues (Saaty and Vargas, 1991). AHP is
considered as an effective approach to quantify the qualitative factors, thus the
integrated impacts of these factors can be obtained in quantitative terms. The AHP’s
systematic approach to soliciting an expert’s judgment and a consistency check have
also made it a reliable way to determine the priorities of a set of factors, which may
then be incorporated into other evaluation systems. For example, Paek et al. (1992)
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adopted the AHP method to determine the relative weights of the criteria in a fuzzylogic system for the selection of design/build proposals. The AHP method has also
been used in tenders and procurement methods selection (Alhazmi and McCaffer
2000, Cheung et al., 2001; Fong and Choi, 2000; Feng and Chan, 2004). The work
by Dozzi et al. (1996) and Pocock et al. (1996) also employed this method in a
similar fashion. It provides decision makers with a systematic, transparent and
logical approach in prioritizing the relative importance of the selection factors, and
therefore improving objectivity and reducing human bias in making important
decisions.

5.3.3.2 Work Sampling
A wide range of data gathering techniques are available, differing in accuracy, time,
cost, and methods, and depend also on the purpose for which the data is needed.
Information on field data gathering techniques can be found in Oglesby et al. (1989).
The less expensive field or productivity rating method, employing statistical
sampling of work, has proved effective in the past (Navon, 1996; Thomas and Daily,
1983; Thomas et al. 1992; and Dhanasekar 1993; Anand and Ramamurthy, 2003).
To measure the utilization of time by the members of the construction team, the
work-sampling technique was adopted in this study to evaluate the relative
productivity of different construction methods.
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5.4

Research technique 1--Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)

The analytic hierarchy process (AHP), developed at the Wharton School of Business
by Thomas Saaty (Saaty, et al., 1980), allows decision makers to model a complex
problem in a hierarchical structure showing the relationships of the goal, objectives
(criteria), sub-objectives, and alternatives (see Fig.5.2). Uncertainties and other
influencing factors can also be included.

Goal

Objectives

Sub-Objectives

Alternatives

Figure 5-3: Decision Hierarchy
(Source: Forman & Selly, 2001, p.43)

AHP allows for the application of data, experience, insight, and intuition in a logical
and thorough way. AHP is composed of several previously existing but unassociated
concepts and techniques such as hierarchical structuring of complexity, pairwise
comparisons, redundant judgments, an eigenvector method for deriving weights, and
consistency considerations (Forman & Selly, 2001).
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With the introduction of the pairwise comparison implementation and a professional
software Expert Choice (Forman, et al., 1983), the number and diversity of AHP
applications have grown rapidly (Zahedi, 1986). In 1995, for example, Expert
Choice was used in 57 countries throughout the world and there were over 1,000
journals and other citations about AHP.

5.4.1 Developing a Research Model of AHP
An analytical hierarchy process (AHP) was adopted to determine the preferences of
Chongqing practitioners in relation to the use of selected housing systems. The
research model is shown in Figure 5-3 and each step is presented in detail as follows.
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Developing a Research Model
of AHP

Developing a Decision
Hierarchy
Step 1

Establishing Priorities
Step 2

Statistical comparison and
normalization

Finalization of priorities
Step 3

Questionnaire Survey
Step 4

Ranking of the two groups of
housing systems
Step 5

Analysis Result
Step 6
Recommendations

Figure 5-4: Research model of AHP
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5.4.2 Developing a Decision Hierarchy—Step 1
5.4.2.1 Decompose the Problem—develop a hierarchy
The first step when using AHP and the Expert Choice software is to develop a
hierarchy by breaking the problem down into components. The four major levels of
the hierarchy (see Figure 6-2) are the goal, objectives (level 1 factors), subobjectives (level 2 factors) and alternatives.

5.4.2.2 The first level of the hierarchy: Goal
The first level of the hierarchy is to identify the goal, which is, to select the most
suitable industrialized housing system for adoption in Chongqing.

5.4.2.3 The second level of the hierarchy: Objectives (level 1 factors)
The second level of the hierarchy is to determine what should be achieved in
selecting the housing systems. In this study, six main objectives (i.e. level 1 factors)
were identified in Chapter 2: construction industry, supply chain, infrastructure,
environment, customer needs and socio-political.

5.4.2.4 The third level of the hierarchy: Sub-Objectives (level 2 factors)
Sub-objectives (i.e. level 2 factors) were identified for each of these objectives. This
allows more specificity in the model. Table 6-1 in Chapter 6 shows the model with
sub-objectives and objectives (level 1 factors).
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5.4.2.5 The fourth level of the hierarchy: Alternatives
We consider the feasible alternatives that are available to reach the ultimate goal. A
listing of the pros and cons of each alternative is often helpful in identifying the
objectives. In this study the alternatives that have been identified are two groups of
housing systems. The main technological characteristics of the innovative housing
systems, including their advantages and disadvantages, suitability in contrast to the
traditional housing systems are examined in Chapter 4.

5.4.3 Establishing Priorities—Step 2
After arranging the problem in a hierarchical fashion, the next step is to establish
priorities. Each node is evaluated against each of its peers in relation to its parent
node; these evaluations are called pairwise comparisons (Forman & Selly, 2001).
5.4.3.1 Pairwise Comparisons
Pairwise comparisons are essential to the AHP methodology. When comparing a pair
of “factors” (factors may be objectives or sub-objectives), a ratio of relative
importance, preference or likelihood of the factors can be established.

The results of pairwise comparisons are very accurate because a number of these
pairwise comparisons are taken together from a sort of average (Forman & Selly,
2001). This “average” is calculated through a complex mathematical process using
eigenvalues and eigenvectors. The calculation process is performed by using Expert
Choice software. The results of this method have been tested experimentally and
have been found extremely accurate. This method is used in AHP and Expert Choice,
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allowing the use of both subjective and objective data in making pairwise
comparisons.
5.4.3.2 Construction of Judgment Matrix
The judgment matrix was constructed by comparing all factors in pairs. For example,
by setting the related factors of level 1 as a judgment matrix, we can construct a 6x6
matrix (see Table 6-2); and by taking each factor in level 1 factors as a judgment
objective and compare it with relative factors appearing in level 2 sub-factors
respectively, we can construct six matrices (see Tables 6-3-6-8). Thus, seven
judgment matrices can be made.

5.4.3.3 Inviting experts to complete the Judgment Matrices
The AHP’s systematic approach and consistency check has made it a reliable tool to
determine the priorities of a set of factors, which may then be incorporated into other
evaluation systems. The face-to-face interviews were conducted to further support
the research through a questionnaire survey.

The face-to-face interviews involved ten experts from the Construction Industry,
including professionals, academics and government officials, knowledgeable about
the local construction industry (an experts list is shown in Appendix 1-1). The ten
experts were asked to compare the importance of each pair of factors and to enter a
score accordingly. A key step in AHP is filling in the judgment matrices (see Tables
6-2 to 6-8). The computation of the relative importance of the factors by using the
eigenvalue and eigenvector of the pairwise comparisons matrix was completed by
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the Experts Choice (EC) software. The software has five positive features: a) better,
faster and more justifiable decisions; b) organizational and strategic alignment; c) a
structured decision-making approach; d) consensus and improved communication;
and e) an improved bottom line.

5.4.3.4 The Test of Consistency
CI 1with the mean random consistency index RI 2 should be compared in order to

obtain the consistency ratio3 of the judgement matrix:
CR = CI / RI

When CR < 0.1, it is considered that the judgement matrix has a desired consistency.
The preceding process was completed by decision support software application –
Expert Choice (EC).

5.4.4 AHP Normalization—Step 3

Once judgments have been entered for each part of the model, the information is
synthesized to achieve an overall preference. A statistical comparison and
normalization based on the test of degree of significance from the 10 experts have
CI—consistency index, CI = (λ max − n ) ÷ ( n − 1) , (Saaty, 1996)
RI—the mean random consistency index
3
CR—consistency ratio
1
2
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been used to elicit the finalization of priorities. The results of the final priorities are
shown in Tables 6-10 and 6-11 in Chapter 6. The results provide an evaluation
criterion for ranking the alternatives in relation to the overall goal, and also theoretic
support to the research by the aid of questionnaire survey. AHP Normalized
methodology for level 1 factors is shown in Appendix 2-1. AHP Analysis for priority
vector (PV) for level 2 (from 10 experts) is shown in Appendices 2-2 and 2-3.

5.4.5 Questionnaire survey—Step 4

Basic criteria of a questionnaire advocated by Leedy (1989, p.143) and considered in
designing the questionnaire include using clear language, addressing a specific
research objective, brevity, checks for consistency and an offer of the results of the
study to the respondents.

The questionnaire in this study consists of two main parts. Part I is to seek
background information about the respondent and their organization. In part II,
respondents are to be solicited to rate the level of importance of the 31 relevant
factors when making a choice of industrialized housing system. Each of the selected
industrialized housing systems will be assessed and weighted. The weighting scale to
be used will range from 1 to 10. Where an industrialized housing system is fully
supported by a respondent according to each Level 2 priority vector, a weighting of
10 will be selected. Where no support is possible then 1 will be selected. In the event
of partial support 2-9 will be selected depending on the degree of support given by
the respondent. The questionnaire sample is shown in Appendix 3.
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A questionnaire survey in Chongqing was conducted to solicit the “opinion” on
factors described in Table 6-1 in Chapter 6 for evaluating the two groups of housing
systems from a practitioner’s point of view. The target respondents of the
questionnaire survey were the construction practitioners in Chongqing due to their
key participation in the overall planning and implementation of the building progress.
Thirty practitioners with an average of 15 years of experience in the construction
industry were invited to participate in the survey (the list of practitioners is shown in
Appendix 1-2). The 30 practitioners were divided into six groups including
contractors, developers, architects/engineers, government officials, academics and
suppliers/manufacturers.

5.4.6 Ranking the two groups of housing systems--Step 5

In order to rank the two groups of housing systems, the scores for the selected
systems need to be calculated. The calculation model as shown:
Si = LI × PV

where: Si is the score of System i ; and LI is the mean of the level of importance
based on 30 Chongqing respondents to indicate the suitability of each of the two
groups of systems on a scale of 1 to 10 applied to each of level 2 factors; PV is the
normalized level 1 and level 2 priority vectors. The computation of the scoring of the
two groups of housing systems is presented in Appendices 4 and 5. The result of
ranking of the two groups of housing systems is shown in Tables 6-12 and 6-13 in
Chapter 6.
5.4.7 Analysis result—Step 6
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The most suitable industrialized housing systems are identified by comparing the
optimum solutions of the two groups of systems. Thereby, research objective 4 has
been achieved.

5.5

Research technique 2--Work Sampling

Definition of the work sampling method
The work sampling method consists of recording the frequency of previously
specified types of process or operations (activities) of one or more comparable work
systems based on random samples of brief observations (Institute of Industrial
Engineering and Ergonomics Aachen University, 2004).

Requiring a minimum of time and effort, a work sampling study produces an
accurate reflection of the current conditions (e.g., actual times and performance rates)
in the organization. By increasing the number of observations (in other words, the
sample size), the results can meet almost any standard of accuracy desired. During
each round of observation, any number of workplaces can be observed. Work
sampling studies are most often used to determine additional times, distribution
times and time allowances (Chair and Institute of Industrial Engineering and
Ergonomics Aachen University, 2004).
Advantages and disadvantages of work sampling studies are summarized by Luczak,
H. (1998) as follows:
Advantages:
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•

does not require measuring devices

•

investigators are needed only briefly at the workplace that are to be observed

•

amount of workplaces observable is basically unlimited

•

statistical analysis is relatively straight forward

•

generally between 40% and 70% faster than comparable work studies using a
stopwatch

Disadvantages:
•

difficult to verify the accuracy of individual recordings

•

provides no information on performance rate and little or none on work place
design and the work process

5.5.1 Identification of construction site of work sampling studies

A project under-construction by a large size local construction company is selected
for work sampling studies. The project is a high-rise apartment building located in
the central business district in Chongqing. The project’s scale and location is
appropriate for field work sampling studies.

5.5.2 Flow chart of work sampling studies

Work sampling studies were conducted to examine the labour input and the direct
cost of lightweight and conventional partitions, and plastering technologies. A
comparison was first made for 100 m² of partition walls and then for an entire
apartment. The comparison involved the direct cost of the partitions, namely, labour
and materials. The indirect cost, auxiliary work and the influence of the two
construction methods on proceeding and succeeding activities have not been
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accounted for in this study. A flow chart of work sampling studies is shown in Figure
5-4. The results of the comparison and analysis are presented in Chapter 8.

Development of a
calculating model
for direct cost

Comparison based on a
quantitative model (100 m² of
partition walls)

Development of
calculating model for
labour input

Comparison based on an
entire apartment

Find out cost advantages by
using industrialized method
as compared to conventional
approach

To achieve the research
objective 4

Figure 5-5 Flow chart of work sampling studies

5.5.3 Comparison of the direct cost of 100 m² of lightweight and conventional
partition walls

The comparison is based on equal performance, in terms of acoustic insulation, load
bearing properties, and level of fire resistance. The construction of the lightweight
partition includes the erection of the skeleton and the installation of the boards in
terms of the operational order (see Figure 5-5). The conventional partition includes
block masonry and two-coats of interior plaster on both sides of the partition in terms
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of the operational order (see Figure 5-6). The data of work sampling studies for the
lightweight and conventional partitions are presented in Tables 8-3 and 8-4 in
Chapter 8. Cost model for direct cost to the two partitions is as C = C L + C M .
Where: C is the direct cost of the partition wall; C L is the labour cost; C M is the
material cost. Detail calculated process is described in Chapter 8.

Erection of 100mm
skeleton for dual
gypsum boards
partition
Lightweight
partition

Installation of 12 mm
gypsum boards

•
•
•
•
•
•

Skeleton 75*50
Skeleton 75*40
Expansion Screws M8*80
Self-tapping Screws
Shoot-nail
30mm Mineral wool boards

•
•
•
•
•

12mm Gypsum boards
Timber bead
Iron nails
Joint band
Acrylic caulking

Figure 5-6: Material elements of construction of lightweight partition

Masonry of 100mm
aerated concrete
blocks
Conventional
partition

Two-coat plastering

•
•
•
•
•
•

Aerated concrete blocks
Mixed-mortar M5.0
*Cement 325#
*Extra-fine sand
*Lime putty
Water

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cement mortar 1:2.5
Cement mortar 1:3
Cement 107 mucilage 1:0.1:0.2
*Cement 325#
*Extra-fine sand
*107 glue
Water
Other

Figure 5-7: Material elements of construction of conventional partition
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The comparison of this stage is based on a quantitive model (i.e. 100 m² partition
walls). Its result could be used as costing criteria for the analysis at the next stage.
The detail analysis of work sampling studies is presented in Chapter 8.

5.5.4 Comparison of the direct cost of apartments built with lightweight and
conventional partitions

The cost of apartments built with lightweight and conventional partitions is
compared in this section. A typical three-bedroom apartment is selected for the
analysis. According to specific construction orders, the cost breakdown of the
conventional partition involves 100-mm aerated concrete blocks, two-coats of plaster
and reinforced-concrete lintels (see Figure.5-7). The cost breakdown of the
lightweight partition includes the lightweight steel joist skeleton and double-sided 12
mm gypsum boards (see Figure.5-8). A detailed presentation is given in Chapter 8.
•
•
Materials
•
•
Conventional
partition

Labour

•
•

Aerated concrete blocks
Mixed-mortar for masonry
& plastering
Reinforced concrete lintels
Steel mesh joint between
block & reinforced concrete

Block masonry
Two-coat interior plastering

Figure 5-8: Cost elements of conventional partition for an entire apartment
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•
Materials

Skeleton of lightweight steel
joist
Skeleton of lightweight steel
joist including mineral-wool
boards
Double-side 12mm gypsum
boards

•
•

Lightweight
partition

Labour

•
•

Erection of skeleton
Installation of double-side
gypsum boards

Figure 5-9: Cost elements of lightweight partition for an entire apartment

5.5.5 Analysis of results

Cost advantages when using the industrialized method as compared to the
conventional housing approach were identified from the two stage comparison. Thus,
the research objective 4 will be achieved.

5.6

Summary of the Chapter

This chapter has examined the rationale behind the adoption of research methods for
this study. The selection of research techniques and analytic tools has been justified.
In particular, the evaluation methodology AHP has been described in detail. In the
next Chapter, this method is adopted to examine the suitability of individual
industrialized housing systems for application in Chongqing, and the most suitable
industrialized housing system is identified accordingly.
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Chapter 6: Assessment on Suitability of Housing Systems for
Application in Chongqing

6.1

Introduction

The previous Chapter has presented the principle and application of the Analytical
Hierarchy Process (AHP) method. The AHP method is adopted in this chapter to
analyze the suitability of the two groups of housing systems described in Chapter 4,
for application in Chongqing. The two groups of systems include ten industrialized
housing systems from overseas countries and six innovative housing systems from
the Chinese Mainland. The multi-layer hierarchical factors that influence the
suitability of the two groups of housing systems are analyzed. Based on this analysis
the various housing systems are ranked in terms of their suitability for application in
Chongqing. The assessment scores are compared to enable the most suitable housing
systems for application in Chongqing to be identified.

6.2

Research Stages by AHP

An analytical hierarchy process (AHP) was adopted to determine the preferences of
Chongqing practitioners in relation to the use of selected housing systems. The
research stages are shown in Figure 6-1.
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Stage 1: The Analytical Hierarchy Process structure and hierarchy is created.
Stage 2: The interview of 10 experts from the construction industry is completed by
AHP pairwise comparison to determine priority vectors at levels 1 and 2.
Stage 3: A statistical comparison and normalization based on the test of degree of
significance is needed to elicit the finalization of priorities.
Stage 4: A questionnaire survey is carried out by interviewing 30 practitioners from
the Chongqing construction industry. The survey respondents indicated that
the suitability of each of the selected housing systems using a scale of 1 to
10 applied to each of the level 2 factors.
Stage 5: The results are analyzed and the two groups of housing systems are
subsequently evaluated.
Stage 6: The most suitable housing system(s) for application in Chongqing are being
identified.
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Research Stage

Create AHP Levels 1 & 2
based on literature review of
previous researches
Stage 1

Construction experts to
establish and calculate priority
vectors at levels 1 & 2
Total Respondents = 10
Stages 2 & 3

Statistical comparison and
normalization based on test of
degree of significance

Normalization

Finalization of priorities
Stage 4

30 Respondents
including:
Contractors
Chongqing Questionnaire
Respondents to indicate the
suitability of each of the
selected housing systems
using a scale of 1 to 10
applied to each of the level 2

Developers
Architects/Engineers
Government Officials

Stage 5

Academics
Suppliers/manufacturers

Analysis of results and ranking
of the housing systems

Evaluation of Top 2 and 3
housing systems
Stage 6

Recommendations

Figure 6-1: Framework of the Research Stages by AHP
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These housing systems are ranked according to the relevant key factors to enable
judgments to be made by questionnaire surveys. These relevant key factors laid out
in Table 6-1 are based on literature reviews and pervious research studies presented
in Chapter 2. These factors are listed under six headings: construction industry,
supply chain, infrastructure, environment, customer needs and socio-political. A total
of 31 specific sub-factors (refer to section 2.6) are listed in the table below.

Table 6-1: The relevant key factors of industrialized housing systems
Level 1
factors

Construction
Industry

Supply Chain

Infrastructure

Environment

Customer
Needs

Socio- Political

Level 2
subfactors

Manpower

Raw Material

Transport

Climate

Floor Area

Skills

Components

Power

Pollution

Knowledge

Equipment

Water

Procurement

Manufacturing
Capacity
Innovation

Communication

Exposure
Condition
Topography

No. of
storeys
Quality

Public
Expectation
Amenity

Quality

Sewerage

Urban Dev.
Policy

Vested interests

Affordability

Communication

Location

Change culture

Waste Disposal

6.2.1 A Structure and Hierarchy of Analytic Hierarchy Process (Stage 1)

This study exploits AHP to weigh the relative importance of relevant factors in order
to identify the most suitable of the selected housing systems for application in
Chongqing. A strategic decision model for the most suitable industrialized housing
system for application in Chongqing was produced, based on an analysis of the
present conditions. The decision model is separated into four hierarchies: goal, level
1 factors, level 2 sub-factors and alternative systems. The objective hierarchy is at
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the top, level 1 factors of the hierarchy comprises six main criteria to achieve the
objective, level 2 sub-factors consist of 31 factors with an increasing degree of detail.
These related factors are grouped within the six criteria for evaluation as indicated
above (see Table 6-1). The systems hierarchy consists of two groups of alternative
housing systems. The two groups of systems are composed of ten industrialized
housing systems from overseas countries and six innovative housing systems from
the Chinese Mainland. The hierarchical model for the most suitable housing system
is presented in Fig. 6-2.
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System 3:
Precast concrete wall
panels
System 4:
SUREBUILD Systems
(Steel)
System 5:
FUSION BUILDING
SYSTEMS (Steel)
System 6:
Pre-cast concrete
facades, cross-walls,
floors & stairs + Pods
System 7:
Precast concrete
floors, roof panels &
stairs
System 8:
POWER WALL
SYSTEM
System 9:
TUNNELFORM
System 10:
Structural frame
innovation (Steel)

F2-1 (Raw Material)
F2-2 (Components)
F2-3 (Equipment)
F2-4 (Manu. Capacity)
F2-5 (Innovation)
F3-1 (Transport)
F3-2 (Power)
F3-3 (Water)
F3-4 (Communication)
F3-5 (Sewerage)
F3-6 (Waste Disposal)
F4-1 (Climate)
F4-2 (Pollution)
F4-3 (Exposure Cond.)
F4-4 (Topography)
F4-5 (Urb. Dev. Policy)
F5-1 (Floor Area)
F5-2 (No. of storeys)
F5-3 (Quality)
F5-4 (Affordability)
F5-5 (Location)
F6-1 (Pub.Expectation)
F6-2 (Amenity)
F6-3 (Vested Interests)
F6-4 (Communication)
F6-5 (Change Culture)

Goal

Goal

F1 (Construction
Industry)

F2 (Supply Chain)

F3 (Infrastructure)

F4 (Environment)

F5 (Customer
Needs)

F6 (Socio
Political)

Level 1 factors

F1 (Construction
Industry)

Optimum Solution

System 2:
YORKON (Steel)

F1-1 (Manpower)
F1-2 (Skills)
F1-3 (Knowledge)
F1-4 (Procurement)
F1-5 (Quality)

Level 1 factors

Comparative Analysis

System 1:
SPACEOVER (Steel)

Level 2 sub-factors

Optimum Solution

Alternative Systems
(Overseas systems)

F2 (Supply Chain)

F3 (Infrastructure)

F4 (Environment)

Recommendations

F5 (Customer
Needs)

F6 (Socio
Political)

Level 2 sub-factors

Alternative Systems
(The Chinese Mainland)

F1-1 (Manpower)
F1-2 (Skills)
F1-3 (Knowledge)
F1-4 (Procurement)
F1-5 (Quality)
F2-1 (Raw Material)
F2-2 (Components)
F2-3 (Equipment)
F2-4 (Manu. Capacity)
F2-5 (Innovation)
F3-1 (Transport)
F3-2 (Power)
F3-3 (Water)
F3-4 (Communication)
F3-5 (Sewerage)
F3-6 (Waste Disposal)
F4-1 (Climate)
F4-2 (Pollution)
F4-3 (Exposure Cond.)
F4-4 (Topography)
F4-5 (Urb. Dev. Policy)
F5-1 (Floor Area)
F5-2 (No. of storeys)
F5-3 (Quality)
F5-4 (Affordability)
F5-5 (Location)

System 1: Prestressed
slab-large span structure

System 2: Abnormity
column frame with
lightweight-panel
System 3: Short-limb
shear wall frame

System 4:
Panel-concealed frame
(CL structure and multiribbed panel structure)

System 5: Steelconcrete structure

System 6: Full-steel
structure

F6-1 (Pub.Expectation)
F6-2 (Amenity)
F6-3 (Vested Interests)
F6-4 (Communication)
F6-5 (Change Culture)

Figure 6-2 AHP Structure Hierarchies
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6.2.2 Construction of Judgement Matrix (Stage 2)

Seven judgment matrices were formed. First, a 6x6 matrix was constructed by setting
the related factors of level 1 as a judgment matrix. Second, by taking each of the six
level 1 factors in Figure 6-2 as a judgment objective for comparison with relevant
level 2 sub-factors respectively, six matrices were constructed. Samples of the seven
judgment matrices are shown in Tables 6-2 to 6-8. Where, Fij = Wi / Wj represents
the ratio of weights characterizing the relative importance between factor i and factor

j. Generally, in comparing the importance of factor i and related to that of factor j, if
factor i is as equally important as factor j, Fij = 1 is then set. If the former is more
important than the latter, Fij = 3 is then set; and if obviously more important,

Fij = 9 . Conversely, Fji = 1 / Fij , and should be written as 1/3, 1/5, 1/7 and 1/9.

Table 6-2: The judgment matrices of level 1 factors
Objective
F1 (Construction Industry)
F2 (Supply Chain)
F3 (Infrastructure)
F4 (Environment)
F5 (Customer Needs)
F6 (Socio Political)

F1
(Construction
Industry)
F 1: F1
F 2: F1
F 3: F1
F 4: F1
F 5: F1
F 6: F1

F2
(Supply
Chain)
F 1: F2
F 2: F2
F 3: F2
F 4: F2
F 5: F2
F 6: F2

F3
(Infrastructure)
F
F
F
F
F
F

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

F4
(Environment)

F3
F3
F3
F3
F3
F3

F
F
F
F
F
F

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

F4
F4
F4
F4
F4
F4

F6
(Socio
Political)
F 1: F6
F 2: F6
F 3: F6
F 4: F6
F 5: F6
F 6: F6

F5
(Customer
Needs)
F 1: F5
F 2: F5
F 3: F5
F 4: F5
F 5: F5
F 6: F5

Table 6-3: The judgment matrices of level 2 factors - F1 (Construction Industry)
F1
(Construction Industry)
F 1-1 (Manpower)
F 1-2 (Skills)
F 1-3 (Knowledge)
F 1-4 (Procurement)
F 1-5 (Quality)

F 1-1
(Manpower)
F1-1:F1-1
F1-2:F1-1
F1-3:F1-1
F1-4:F1-1
F1-5:F1-1

F 1-2
(Skills)
F1-1:F1-2
F1-2:F1-2
F1-3:F1-2
F1-4:F1-2
F1-5:F1-2

F 1-3
(Knowledge)
F1-1:F1-3
F1-2:F1-3
F1-3:F1-3
F1-4:F1-3
F1-5:F1-3

F 1-4
(Procurement)
F1-1:F1-4
F1-2:F1-4
F1-3:F1-4
F1-4:F1-4
F1-5:F1-4

F 1-5
(Quality)
F1-1:F1-5
F1-2:F1-5
F1-3:F1-5
F1-4:F1-5
F1-5:F1-5
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Table 6-4: The judgment matrices of level 2 factors – F2 (Supply Chain)
F2
(Supply Chain)
F 2-1 (Raw Material)
F 2-2 (Components)
F 2-3 (Equipment)
F 2-4 (Manufacturing Capacity)
F 2-5 (Innovation)

F 2-1
(Raw Material)
F2-1:F2-1
F2-2:F2-1
F2-3:F2-1
F2-4:F2-1
F2-5:F2-1

F 2-2
(Components)
F2-1:F2-2
F2-2:F2-2
F2-3:F2-2
F2-4:F2-2
F2-5:F2-2

F 2-3
(Equipment)
F2-1:F2-3
F2-2:F2-3
F2-3:F2-3
F2-4:F2-3
F2-5:F2-3

F 2-4
(Manufacturing Capacity)
F2-1:F2-4
F2-2:F2-4
F2-3:F2-4
F2-4:F2-4
F2-5:F2-4

F 2-5
(Innovation)
F2-1:F2-5
F2-2:F2-5
F2-3:F2-5
F2-4:F2-5
F2-5:F2-5

Table 6-5: The judgment matrices of level 2 factors – F3 (Infrastructure)
F3
(Infrastructure)
F 3-1 (Transport)
F 3-2 (Power)
F 3-3 (Water)
F 3-4 (Communication)
F 3-5 (Sewerage)
F 3-6 (Waste Disposal)

F 3-1
(Transport)
F3-1:F3-1
F3-2:F3-1
F3-3:F2-1
F3-4:F3-1
F3-5:F3-1
F3-6:F3-1

F 3-2
(Power)
F3-1:F3-2
F3-2:F3-2
F3-3:F3-2
F3-4:F3-2
F3-5:F3-2
F3-6:F3-2

F 3-3
(Water)
F3-1:F3-3
F3-2:F3-3
F3-3:F3-3
F3-4:F3-3
F3-5:F3-3
F3-6:F3-3

F 3-4
(Communication)
F3-1:F3-4
F3-2:F3-4
F3-3:F3-4
F3-4:F3-4
F3-5:F3-4
F3-6:F3-4

F 3-5
(Sewerage)
F3-1:F3-5
F3-2:F3-5
F3-3:F3-5
F3-4:F3-5
F3-5:F3-5
F3-6:F3-5

F 3-6
(Waste Disposal)
F3-1:F3-6
F3-2:F3-6
F3-3:F3-6
F3-4:F3-6
F3-5:F3-6
F3-6:F3-6

Table 6-6: The judgment matrices of level 2 factors – F4 (Environment)
F4
(Environment)
F 4-1 (Climate)
F 4-2 (Pollution)
F 4-3 (Exposure Condition)
F 4-4 (Topography)
F 4-5 (Urban Dev. Policy)

F 4-1
(Climate)
F4-1:F4-1
F4-2:F4-1
F4-3:F4-1
F4-4:F4-1
F4-5:F4-1

F 4-2
(Pollution)
F4-1:F4-2
F4-2:F4-2
F4-3:F4-2
F4-4:F4-2
F4-5:F4-2

F 4-3
(Exposure Condition)
F4-1:F4-3
F4-2:F4-3
F4-3:F4-3
F4-4:F4-3
F4-5:F4-3

F 4-4
(Topography)
F4-1:F4-4
F4-2:F4-4
F4-3:F4-4
F4-4:F4-4
F4-5:F4-4

F 4-5
(Urban Dev. Policy)
F4-1:F4-5
F4-2:F4-5
F4-3:F4-5
F4-4:F4-5
F4-5:F4-5

Table 6-7: The judgment matrices of level 2 factors – F5 (Customer Needs)
F5
(Customer Needs)
F 5-1 (Floor Area)
F 5-2 (No. of storeys)
F 5-3 (Quality)
F 5-4 (Affordability)
F 5-5 (Location)

F 5-1
(Floor Area)
F5-1:F5-1
F5-2:F5-1
F5-3:F5-1
F5-4:F5-1
F5-5:F5-1

F 5-2
(No. of storeys)
F5-1:F5-2
F5-2:F5-2
F5-3:F5-2
F5-4:F5-2
F5-5:F5-2

F 5-3
(Quality)
F5-1:F5-3
F5-2:F5-3
F5-3:F5-3
F5-4:F5-3
F5-5:F5-3

F 5-4
(Affordability)
F5-1:F5-4
F5-2:F5-4
F5-3:F5-4
F5-4:F5-4
F5-5:F5-4

F 5-5
(Location)
F5-1:F5-5
F5-2:F5-5
F5-3:F5-5
F5-4:F5-5
F5-5:F5-5

Table 6-8: The judgement matrices of level 2 factors – F6 (Socio Political)
F6
(Socio Political)
F 6-1 (Public Expectation)
F 6-2 (Amenity)
F 6-3 (Vested Interests)
F 6-4 (Communication)
F 6-5 (Change Culture)

F 6-1
(Public Expectation)
F6-1:F6-1
F6-2:F6-1
F6-3:F6-1
F6-4:F6-1
F6-5:F6-1

F 6-2
(Amenity)
F6-1:F6-2
F6-2:F6-2
F6-3:F6-2
F6-4:F6-2
F6-5:F6-2

F 6-3
(Vested Interests)
F6-1:F6-3
F6-2:F6-3
F6-3:F6-3
F6-4:F6-3
F6-5:F6-3

F 6-4
(Communication)
F6-1:F6-4
F6-2:F6-4
F6-3:F6-4
F6-4:F6-4
F6-5:F6-4

F 6-5
(Change Culture)
F6-1:F6-5
F6-2:F6-5
F6-3:F6-5
F6-4:F6-5
F6-5:F6-5
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6.2.3 Experts to Fill in the Judgement Matrices (Stage 3)

The pairwise comparisons guided by a nine-point scale are shown in Table 6-9. The
experts are able to express their views by means of the nine-point scale. Hence it is
possible to make comparisons between tangible and intangible factors. The
computation of the relative importance of the factors using the eigenvalue and
eigenvector of the pairwise comparison matrix was completed by the Experts’
Choice (EC) software.

Table 6-9: Pairwise Comparison Scale (Saaty, 1980)
Level of importance
1
3
5
7
9
2,4,6,8

Definition
Equal importance
Weak importance of one over another
Essential or strong importance
Very strong or demonstrated importance
Absolute importance
Intermediate values between adjacent scale values

The factors described in Table 6-1 were presented to the 10 selected construction
experts including professionals, academics and government officials who are all
knowledgeable about the local construction industry. They were asked to compare
the importance of each factor pair and to enter a score accordingly. A key step in
AHP is to fill in the judgment matrices (see Tables 6-2 to 6-8). The experts were
required to:
•

Fill in the matrices individually, so that personal points of view are expressed
to minimize the possibility of a common answer.

•

Fill in the upper or lower portion relative to the diagonal in the matrix; and
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•

Arrange a simple order of importance of all the factors related to the objects
involved and estimates by pairwise comparison. The consistency test is
conducted using the decision support software application -- Experts Choice
(EC).

6.2.4 AHP Normalization (Stage 4)

A statistical comparison and normalization based on the test of degree of
significance from the 10 experts is used to elicit the finalization of priorities. The
results of the final priorities are shown in Tables 6-10 and 6-11. AHP Normalised
methodology for level 1 is shown in Appendix 2-1.

Table 6-10: Normalised Level 1 factors Priority Vectors (PV)
Level 1 factors
Construction Industry
Supply Chain
Infrastructure
Environment
Customer Needs
Socio-political
Total

Normalised PV

PV%

Order

0.1712

17.12

3

0.1766

17.66

2

0.1289

12.89

5

0.1655

16.55

4

0.2268

22.68

1

0.1310

13.10

6

1.0000
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Table 6-11: Normalized Level 1 & 2 Priority Vectors
Level 1

PV

Construction Industry

0.1712

Supply Chain

Infrastructure

Environment

Customer Needs

Socio-Political

0.1766

0.1289

0.1655

0.2268

0.131

PV%
17.12

17.66

12.89

16.55

22.68

13.1

100

Order

Level 2

PV

PV%

Manpower

0.01106

1.106215

29

Skills

0.04840

4.839824

4

Knowledge

0.03569

3.568949

10

Procurement

0.02765

2.765187

15

Quality

0.04840

4.839824

Raw Material

0.02158

2.157824

20

Components

0.02504

2.504169

18

Equipment

0.03724

3.724247

9

Manu. Capacity

0.04481

4.480969

7

Innovation

0.04794

4.794272

Transport

0.01784

1.783903

27

Power

0.03410

3.410319

11

Water

0.02005

2.004754

25

Communication

0.01502

1.501636

28

Sewerage

0.02145

2.145059

22

Waste Disposal

0.02044

2.04433

Climate

0.02174

2.173843

Pollution

0.04420

4.419678

8

4

0.1712

5

0.1766

24

0.1289

19

Exposure Cond.

0.02174

2.173843

19

Topography

0.02146

2.145708

21

Urb. Dev. Policy

0.05637

5.63693

3

0.1655

Floor Area

0.02744

2.744229

16

No. of storeys

0.02515

2.515085

17

Quality

0.06543

6.543155

1

Affordability

0.06264

6.264089

2

Location

0.04608

4.60827

6

0.2267

Public Expectation

0.01799

1.79863

26

Amenity

0.02090

2.089698

23

Vested Interests

0.03185

3.184836

13

Demography

0.02840

2.839719

14

Change Culture

0.03187

3.187117

TOTAL

0.99996

99.99631

12

0.1310
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6.2.5 Questionnaire survey (Stage 5)

A questionnaire survey was conducted to solicit “opinion” of factors described in
Table 6-1 for evaluating the two groups of housing systems in Chongqing from a
practitioner’s point of view. The survey was carried out by interviewing 30
practitioners from the Chongqing construction industry. The practitioners were the
target respondents because of their key participation in the local construction
industry. They are generally involved in the overall planning and implementation of
the building progress. 30 practitioners with an average of 15 years of experience in
the construction industry were invited to participate in the survey. The 30
practitioners included 5 contractors, 5 developers, 5 architects/engineers, 5
government officials, 5 academics and 5 suppliers/manufacturers. The list of
participants is shown in Appendix 1-2.

6.3

Validation of the AHP Results (Stage 6)

6.3.1 Analysis of the important factors

The finalized scores for each factor at level 1 in descending order are: Customer
Needs (22.68%), Supply Chain (17.66%), Construction Industry (17.12%),
Environment (16.55%), Socio-Political (13.10%), and Infrastructure (12.89%) (refer
to Table 6-10). Of the six factors at level 1, customer needs, supply chain, and
construction industry are the most important factors in deciding suitable
industrialized housing systems. A discussions concerning the top 3 factors is given
below.
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6.3.1.1 Customer Needs

The most important level 2 sub-factors in relation to customer need (Table 6-11) are
‘quality’ and ‘affordability’. The aspiration for good quality housing is an
overwhelming influence on the continuous improvement of living standards. In this
area, the ability of each housing system in the listed favourites meets the quality
expectations of customers in terms of structure, decorations, fixtures, design and
layout. However, the affordability level for commodity housing in Chongqing is
comparatively low. The Chongqing housing market has a mismatch between supply
and demand at different market levels, largely due to strong housing demand and low
affordability. Clearly, affordability is an important factor affecting the decision
concerning the adoption of a suitable industrialized housing system.

6.3.1.2 Supply Chain

The second most important factor is the “supply chain”. The supply chain is one of
the most important prerequisites for industrialized housing (as stated in Chapter 2
section 2.6). However, in Chongqing a supply chain for driving the industrialized
housing development has not yet been formed. There is a lack of coordination of the
design and supply, and also the supply chain of raw materials, components and
equipment are still disorganized. The range of construction materials and the
categories of components is limited. The general manufacturing capacity in
Chongqing is relatively low. Thus the deployment capacity and existing
manufacturing capacity in Chongqing from neighboring provinces or from further
afield in the Chinese Mainland or overseas has to be considered.
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6.3.1.3 Construction Industry

The third most important factor is the “construction industry”. This is because the
ability of the construction industry has a strong bearing on the development of
industrialized housing. At present, construction methods used in Chongqing (as
stated in Chapter 3 section 3.3) are rather labor intensive and traditionally involve insitu reinforced concrete frames, walls and roofs. The Chongqing Construction
Industry has a comparatively low level of professional and trade skills, low
productivity quality of workmanship owing to a high percentage of workers being
farmers (as stated in Chapter 3 section 3.4). Hence the capacity of the Chongqing
construction industry and its associated industries to support high quality production
and workmanship is insufficient for the development of industrialized housing.
Improvement in this regard is vital for the expansion of Chongqing construction
industry.

6.3.2 Prioritization of the two groups of housing systems
Si = LI × PV

where: Si is the score of System i ; and LI is the mean of the level of importance
based on 30 Chongqing respondents to indicate the suitability of each of the selected
systems on a scale of 1 to 10 applied to each of the level 2 factors; PV is the
normalized level 1 and level 2 priority vectors. The prioritizations of the two groups
of housing systems are respectively presented as follows.
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6.3.2.1 Prioritization of the ten industrialized housing systems from overseas
countries

The computation of the score of the ten industrialized housing systems is presented
in Appendix 4. The ranking result of the ten industrialized housing systems is shown
in Table 6-12.

Table 6-12: Ranking of ten industrialized housing systems of overseas countries
Ten industrialized housing Systems from overseas countries

Score

System 1: SPACEOVER (Steel)

5.33

Priority
ranking
10

System 2: YORKON (Steel)

5.38

9

System 3: Precast concrete wall panels

6.65

3

System 4: SUREBUILD Systems (Steel)

5.58

8

System 5: FUSION BUILDING SYSTEMS (Steel)

5.65

6

System 6: Precast concrete facades, cross-walls, floors & stairs + Pods

6.69

2

System 7: Precast concrete floors, roof panels & stairs

6.82

1

System 8: POWER WALL SYSTE

6.08

4

System 9: TUNNELFORM

5.61

7

System 10: Structural frame innovation (Steel)

5.70

5

6.3.2.2 Prioritization of the six innovative housing systems from the Chinese
Mainland

The computation of the score of the six innovative housing systems is presented in
Appendix 5. The ranking result of the six housing systems is shown in Table 6-13.
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Table 6-13: Ranking of six innovative housing systems of the Chinese Mainland
Six innovative housing Systems from the Chinese Mainland
S1: Prestressed slab-large span structure (PSLS)

5.84

Priority
ranking
6

S2: Abnormity column frame with lightweight-panel (ACLP)

7.25

1

S3: Short-limb shear wall frame (SLSW)

6.85

3

S4: Panel-concealed frame (PCF) (CL & multi-ribbed panel structure)

6.56

4

S5: Steel-concrete structure (SCS)

6.95

2

S6: Full-steel structure (FSS)

6.08

5

6.4

Score

Analysis of the Results

6.4.1 Optimum solutions of ten industrialized housing systems from overseas
countries

The ranking of the ten industrialized housing systems shows that the top three
systems are the most suitable for Chongqing. The three systems are all concrete
systems, and include precast concrete floors, walls & roof panels (System 7); precast
concrete facades, cross-walls, floor & stairs + Pods (System 6); and precast concrete
wall panels (System 3).

The top three systems are worth further exploration because they embody economic
and social benefits directly relating to the present conditions in Chongqing. The
precast concrete systems are about 25% more productive than the conventional
method of construction. Additionally, because of mass production, materials can be
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better utilized and wastage kept to a minimum. The use of formwork can also be
reduced by the use of precast concrete units.

The top three systems belong to semi-industrialized housing system with
prefabricated room-sized reinforced concrete panels for walls, floors and roofs. The
finished skin of external wall-panels is also prefabricated in the plant. The size and
weight of components have a direct effect on transportation and erection problems,
jointing, handling equipment, and the height of the building. The components are
large, about 5 tonnes per piece (Goupan, 1998), which necessitates the use of large
tower cranes and a skilled crew. More capital investment is needed for the
establishment of a prefabrication plant. These systems have been used for multistorey residential buildings. Its competitive ability is rather limited and therefore,
restricted to the development of medium to medium-high rise (12-16 storey)
buildings only.

6.4.2 Optimum solutions of six innovative housing systems from the Chinese
Mainland

The ranking of the six innovative housing systems shows that the top two systems
[(i.e. Abnormity column frame with lightweight-panel (ACLP) and Steel-concrete
combined structure (SCS)] are best suited for Chongqing.

According to the requirements of industrialized housing development, wall materials
of the two systems adopted should have a higher-efficiency, and be multi-functional,
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lightweight, heat insulated and energy-saving. The use of local materials and
industrial bi-products (waste) should have first consideration for wall materials. Such
bi-products as coal gangue, pumice and perlite, or flyash and slag can be recycled to
produce usable building materials. Wall panels should be produced based on overall
plans, systematic designs, uniform standards, mass production and standardized
panel shapes.

The system of ACLP (i.e. abnormity column frame with lightweight-panel) ranked
first on the priority list. The usable area of the ACLP system is about 8%-10% higher
than that of the conventional housing systems. The dead load reduction is about 1/21/3 higher than the traditional housing systems. Additionally, the product of
components is small-middle, simple, cost competitive, lightweight and easy to
handle. This housing system is an open system, i.e., compatible with both
conventional and industrialized methods. The production process would involve
minimal capital, use of local materials, require small-middle and affordable
equipment or machinery, and demand simple skill specialization.

The system of SCS (i.e. steel-concrete combined structure) is ranked second in the
priority list. The SCS system is a composite type based on steels and concrete. Due
to successful application in high-rise residential buildings in Tianjin, the SCS system
possesses credible technological support, and also accords with national
industrialized policy. Thus, the SCS system has great development potential.
Compared with reinforced concrete systems, its advantages include light weight,
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small cross-section components, saving on moulding board, and construction time.
Compared with steel structure, its advantages include reduction of steel consumption,
improved structural stability, fire-resistance, durability, and economic benefits. The
construction cost of the SCS system is comparable to the current reinforced concrete
system. It is highly industrialized and well integrated at the economic-technological
level.

6.4.3 Comparative analysis for optimum solutions of the two groups of systems

These optimum solutions, i.e., three precast concrete systems from overseas
countries, together with the systems of ACLP (abnormity column frame with
lightweight-panel) and SCS (steel-concrete combined structure) from the Chinese
mainland, involve both factory fabrication and innovative incorporation in
conventional construction. The systems are not totally industrialized systems since
they only provide the enclosure of the building, and exclude the finishing and
mechanical-electrical elements. The systems are called semi-industrialized systems.

One type of semi-industrialization process may involve “pre-cutting” of housing
components and partial assembly to reduce onsite labor and erection time resulting in
panelized houses. Another type of semi-industrialization process involves “frame
and infill” techniques, which permit smaller prefabricated panels to be installed in a
structural frame (Busching, 1980).
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Most of the top ranking systems use the panelized technique, i.e. the two types of
semi-industrialization process. The panelized technique, which ranked relatively
high in the priority list, is perceived as the favoured housing system in Chongqing.
Handling of panels is relatively simple when they are built of lightweight materials.
Therefore, only simple handling equipment is required. All the optimum solutions of
the two groups of systems have the advantages of lightweight and ease of erection.
However, they all have connection problems. In the heavy panel technique the
weight becomes a major handicap since it influences the size of the panels and their
possible span. This results in monotonous designs. Naturally, the weight also has an
influence on the height of buildings. Despite these considerations, the panel
technique (particularly, medium lightweight) represents a breakthrough in the field
of industrialized housing. It increases the onsite productivity and allows units to be
completed faster.

Of the two groups of systems, the full-steel technique ranked relatively low and is
not perceived as the favourable housing system in Chongqing. The advantage of the
full-steel system is not apparent due to: 1) the low requirement for earthquake
resistance in Chongqing up to level 6, and 2) cost of the full-steel technique is higher
than the concrete and steel-concrete techniques because the former requires
substantial capital investment in equipment and skilled personnel. The full-steel
system also requires a more adequately trained workforce. The resultant fixedinvestments are very high and unaffordable for Chongqing, and the required physical
infrastructure is currently unavailable. Expertise and manufacturing capacity need to
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be out-sourced from the Chinese Mainland or from overseas. Another problem for
the full-steel technique is that high quality steel-coating technology for coping with
corrosion and fire protection is not available. In addition, the innovative design
capability for the full-steel technique from China’s design institutes is very limited.
These based on the above, it is clear that the full-steel technique is not applicable to
the Chongqing housing market.

The AHP rankings of selected housing systems are in line with the current
construction status in Chongqing. The Chongqing market is still under developed,
owing to lack of advanced technologies and enough investment capital. Hence,
deciding the most suitable industrialized housing systems for Chongqing needs to
take into account the costs, social benefits and environmental aspects. Obviously, the
AHP ranking of the housing systems considers not only the use of local materials or
resources and techniques, but also affordability.

The comparative analysis of the characteristics of the optimum solutions depends on
several parameters, including structural aspects, architectural features, industrialized
processes used, transportation and erection problems. The characteristics of the
optimum solutions based on the AHP ranking among the two groups of systems are
shown in Table 6-14.
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Characteristics

Table 6-14: Characteristics of optimum solutions from the two groups of systems
Top three systems from ten industrialized housing systems of oversea
countries

Top two systems from six innovative housing systems of the Chinese mainland

S 7:
Precast concrete
floors, roof panels &
stairs

S2: (ACLP)
Abnormity column frame with lightweight-panel

S5: (SCS)
Steel-concrete structure

Lightweight panel systems

frame systems with lightweight panel

S 6:
Precast concrete
facades, cross-walls,
floors & stairs
Precast concrete systems
(Medium and heavy panel )

Industrialized
process

Architectural
application

Structure

Advantage

Erection and Transportation
assembly

S 3:
Precast concrete
wall panels

Disadvantage

Advantage

Disadvantage

Advantage

Disadvantage

(Lightweight) Load-bearing
components;
Easily erectable; Durable;
Soundproof and fire-proof.

Jointing problems;
Heavy weight components;
Unrenewable resources.

Structural support in frame;
Lightweight;
Durable; Soundproof and
fire-proof.

Jointing problems

Lightweight components,
Structural support in frame
Durable; Soundproof and fireproof.

Sophisticated jointing;
connection problems

Good application in housing
medium & high rise residential
building; Personalization

Rigid usage of space; limit in
size; span permanent

Good in housing; mediocre
space arrangements;
medium & high rise

Limitations in span

Good in housing; flexible use;
large open spaces;
Aesthetically pleasing;
medium & high rise

Limited application to
multi-rise or low rise
residential building

Economical on large-scale
production; rapid construction;
use of semiskilled labor

Capital intensive; medium
expensive tooling; need for onsite
finish grouting, plumbing,
electricity and connection
problems

Need for local finish,
wiring, plumbing, and
connection problems
outlay average.

Simple tooling; simple
problem of prefabrication;
rapid; use of semiskilled labor;
partial wet trade

Average degree of
standardization;
Medium capital;
outlay average.

Simple; long range

Components damage
Costly to transport; limits on size
and weight; special machinery.

Simple process of
fabrication-low capital
outlay; semiskilled and
unskilled labor; simple
tooling; partial wet trade;
rapid
Easily transportable;
inexpensive

Components damage;
Limit to distance

Easily transportable, stackable
parts; demountable, no limit of
transport

Components damage;
Limit to distance

Easy handling; Simple assembly
& erection process

Loss of components during
assembly; Costly handling
equipment; skilled labor; jointing
alignments problems

Easy handling; simple
assembly & erection
process

Joint problems; problems
of mismatch.

Simple equipment needs
except on high rise

Joint problem; skilled
personnel
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The comparative result above that concludes the characteristics of the most suitable
housing system for application in Chongqing. The characteristics include structural
aspects, architectural features, the industrialized process used, the transportation and
erection problems, and the socio-economic point of view. The characteristics are
shown in Table 6-15.

Table 6-15 Characteristics of the most suitable housing system for application in
Chongqing
Structural

Architectural

Industrialized
processes

Transportation

Erection

Economic
and social

Durability

Flexibility in
plan

Prefabricated
components;

Simple
transportation
package

Lightweight
for easy
handling

Lower cost for
high quality

Sound
insulation

Flexibility in
composition

Semiindustrialized
system

Economically
transportable to
long distances

No need for
special
equipment

Adaptability
to needs of
various
socioeconomic
groups

Fire
resistance

Adaptability

Middle degree
of
mechanization
Use of simple
equipment

No need for
special
equipment

Rapid

Water
tightness
Use of local
available
materials
Low
maintenance

Low labor
on site

Labor intensive
versus capital
intensive
Need for semiskilled/unskilled
labor

It is clear from the above that the cast-in-situ combined with prefabrication should be
recommended for applying the industrialized housing system in Chongqing. The
recommended system is a hybrid system which is composed of steel-concrete or
reinforced concrete formworks for casting in situ as well as prefabricated panels
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including external walls, room-sized floor slabs and roofs, interior partitions and
stairs. This recommended hybrid system incorporates the advantages from both the
cast-in-situ system and the prefabrication approach, in that it possesses the
characteristics of better integration, stronger seismic resistance, faster speed of
construction, simplicity of prefabrication techniques, and lower unit cost if
production in large volume. In addition, the construction equipment used is light,
simple, mobile and easily handled. This system can be used for medium or mediumhigh rise storey residential buildings.

6.5

Summary of the Chapter

This chapter has assessed the suitability of the two groups of housing systems for
application in Chongqing by using the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP). AHP is
adopted as it is a well established decision making tool for utilizing the collective
wisdom and experience of the experts involved. It helps to quantify qualitative data
and clarify unclear areas. The structural hierarchical model was established by
inviting experts from the construction industry to complete a set of judgment
matrices. The questionnaire was designed to solicit the opinion of construction
practitioners on factors affecting housing systems.

The findings of the study in this Chapter suggest that there are five potential housing
systems in terms of their suitability for application in Chongqing. Three use precast
concrete, which are extracted from the ten overseas industrialized housing systems.
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The other two are the ACLP and SCS extracted from the six innovative housing
systems available in the Chinese mainland. The comparative analysis between these
two groups of effective systems led to the recommendation of using a hybrid system
namely the combination of cast-in-situ with prefabrication as the recommended
industrialized housing system for application in Chongqing. The hybrid system
incorporates the advantages from both the cast-in-situ system and the prefabrication
approach.

As a result, the thrust of industrialized technology development in developing
regions is then geared towards the concept of ‘small-middle’, ‘simple’, and ‘local’.
The technology can make full use of local available materials, cheap and renewable
forms of energy, low-level of skilled labour and minimal requirements of equipment
and machinery. This will not only increase the productivity of housing production
but also reduce the unit cost of housing production. Therefore, the future
development of housing industrialization in Chongqing is considered as having two
streams: 1) production of small-middle and simple building components; and 2)
partial prefabrication that requests for the identification on which housing elements
could be prefabricated and which should be left for infill using conventional and/or
other available materials.

The partial prefabrication, i.e. the support and infill approach, which is particularly
important in developing countries where new building systems exist side by side
with the conventional materials. The separation of the support and infill helps
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distinguish which part of the house could be prefabricated. Hence, the meaning of
industrialized housing in Chongqing implies the innovation in technology by
producing small-middle building components and partial prefabrication, offering an
alternative approach. In this way housing industrialization is promoted. However, it
is clear that the innovated technologies involve some form of improvement or
modification of the old concept, design and process of industrialization, so as to be
classed as suitable affordable housing.

However, there are some shortcomings in the use of the hybrid system. The first
problem is that if precast component production is in small quantity, the construction
cost per unit will be high. Another problem is causes by inadequate joint technique
linking precast components and frame columns, causing cracking. Joint technique
needs improving. The storage and transportation of precast components can also be a
problem on construction sites located in congested urban areas. Additionally, the
transportation of precast components entails higher delivery costs. Finally, the
supply chain used by the local construction industry in Chongqing is inefficient and
the manufacture capability of local manufacturers is poor.

It is advisable for the Chongqing government to take measures to overcome these
problems through the means of a series of related housing policies or measures to
encourage developers to adopt the systems suggested above. A revolutionary
solution with an alternative design plan for producing precast concrete components
is needed. The development of such a design plan is shown in Appendix 7.
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Chapter 7: Cost Comparisons between the Construction of
Lightweight and Conventional Partitions

7.1

Introduction

In this chapter, the costs of constructing lightweight partitions and conventional
partitions as proposed in the design plan outlined in Appendix 7 are compared.

Panel-shaped units, the most widely used types of prefabricated elements, are the
focus of the study described in this Chapter. Typical panel-shaped units include floor
slabs, vertical supports, partitions, and exterior walls. The application of panelshaped units (particularly lightweight) represents a breakthrough in the field of
industrialized housing. This approach has led to the increase of onsite productivity
and enabled a faster and more economical completion of the units.

Economic performance is considered the most important consideration in choosing
either an industrialized building methods or conventional building methods.
Therefore, this chapter will focus on the cost comparison between industrialized
building methods and conventional building methods. There are many factors
affecting the cost performance when choosing different building methods, such as
the cost of basic production inputs (labor and materials), the rate of interest on
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investment, the level of demand for building construction and its stability, the nature
of a project to be constructed, the distance of the construction site from the
prefabrication plant, and others. Cost has been and will continue to be a major
consideration for any engineering decision (Idrus and Newman, 2002). Thus, cost is
a major factor affecting the application of industrialized building methods.

Based on the above, the partition wall is selected as a building element for cost
comparison between industrialized building methods and conventional methods.
According to Han (2003), the partition wall is one of the main components in panel
systems and its cost accounts for 12% of the total building costs. This echoes the
significance of the cost comparison of the partition wall under two different types of
building methods.

The cost comparison will be able to confirm whether the use of lightweight partitions
is cheaper than the use of conventional construction in Chongqing. The data used in
this chapter were collected using field work sampling based on local conditions in
the city of Chongqing. A comparison was first made for 100m² of partition walls and
then for an entire apartment. The results from this chapter validate the hypothesis
that the industrialized building method has cost advantages.
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7.2

Background

Chongqing is located in a mountainous area with thin surface soil. Clay bricks use up
plenty of earth and have been replaced by shale-hollow brick1 and sand-lime brick2.
The manual bricklaying construction method needs to be modernized. The
construction of housing in Chongqing is mainly characterized by the application of
traditional construction methods rather than the use of innovative construction
technology. The conventional construction method is still by far the most common
approach, consisting of: (1) in-situ foundation, (2) in-situ concrete skeleton and floor,
(3) walls and partitions with hollow brick or aerated concrete block, (4) interior
finishes on walls and ceilings with two layers of lime-cement mortar called “interior
plaster”, (5) flooring with terrazzo tiles above a layer of sand and cement mortar; and
(6) lime-cement exterior-wall finish in three layers called “exterior plaster” or
“stucco”.

The conventional method includes many “wet” trades. This is a major drawback in
the advancement of Chongqing’s construction industry, and as such should be
modified. The use of labour-intensive wet trades such as bricklaying, plastering and
finishing, leads to long construction periods, uneven quality of on-site production,
and logistical problems associated with storing and transportation of materials in
large quantities. The use of conventional construction cannot keep up with the
1

shale-hollow brick (页岩空心砖) and 2 sand-lime brick (灰砂砖)
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market demand and as a result hinders housing development in Chongqing. Internal
layout changes during the life cycle of the building are less possible.

Empirical evidence indicates that prefabrication speeds up construction, saving
labour and production costs. Prefabrication may reduce construction costs by 15%
(Richard, 2003). The man-hours needed for lightweight prefabrication are around
50% -60% of the conventional method requirements (Navon, 1995). If designed and
constructed properly, the durability of lightweight partitions should not be less than
those of the conventional method (Becker and Koren 1989). Changing from
conventional to lightweight partition construction can save at least 1% - 2% of the
direct cost and 3% - 4% of the total workforce (Navon, 1996). Lightweight methods
can shorten the conventional project duration by 40% and since the lightweight
partitions are comparatively thinner, the net room area can be expanded by 10% (Lu,
2000; Ji-Xiang, 2004). Quality and schedule are always improved with
prefabrication, due to the change from an uncontrolled work environment to a
controlled one. Since an hour on a construction site will always be more costly and
less productive than an hour in a factory, prefabricated components do generally,
result in a higher quality, and lower building cost (Gibb, 1997). In order to improve
productivity in the construction industry, designers should minimize construction
activities on-site by increasing the use of prefabricated components (Arditi and
Mochtar, 2000). Laufer et al. (1998) recommended that partitions should be made of
gypsum wall boards rather than the traditional concrete block masonry. The
construction time was reduced by shortening the duration of activities, i.e. adopting
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industrialized methods; reducing the number of activities by using prefabricated
elements, e.g. partitions made of gypsum wall boards eliminate stucco works,
simplify and accelerate plastering and painting, as well as plumbing and electrical
work. The popularity of the use of lightweight walls is the result of low cost due to
the use of inexpensive materials and low labour demand. Speed of installation,
flexibility, fire resistance, and high sound-attenuating qualities contribute to and
assure the continued popularity for the use of lightweight walls (Everett and Kelly,
1998).

Two study cases in Shanghai indicated that the total cost of construction can be
reduced by using lightweight partitions. The Shanghai Building Science Institute and
the Design Institute of Tongji University conducted an economic analysis of a highrise office building and high-rise housing by replacing multi-hole clay bricks and
general concrete walls with interior partitions of thistle boards3 (Qin, 2000). The cost
of interior thistle board partitions was higher than that of clay bricks and general
concrete walls, and in this case, costs 1.1 million RMB more. However, adoption of
thistle boards saves on the cost of beams, columns, slabs and foundation, and the
total cost of the structure was reduced by 2.1 million RMB. By using thistle board
partitions, the net room area could be expanded, and assuming a selling price of
3,000 yuan/m², the return will be increased by 1.1 million. Therefore, the net gain is
2.1 million RMB.

3

thistle board ( 纸面石膏板)
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Another case, based on a residential building of 28 storeys with 15,300 m² of floor
areas, indicated that utilization of thistle board interior partitions could bring many
advantages, such as reduction in time for construction, increased net room area,
improvement of living environment, and reduction in building cost. The total cost of
the structure was reduced by 7.9% (Yan, 1999). The research data are listed in Table
7-1. The above two analyses indicate that a prefabricated partition system is more
economical than a traditional one and resoundingly more promising for big cities and
for the fast economic development in China.

Table 7-1: Cost saving of the 28 storeys residential building by use of thistle board
partition
Item
Project cost
(million Yuan)
Enhanced living area
( m² )
Income for completion
ahead of schedule
( million Yuan )
Loan interest
(million Yuan)
Cost of land-value
(million Yuan)
Total

Original design
partition system of
brick, concrete
34.09

Redesign partition
system of
plasterboard
32.64

Save total cost
(million yuan)

Save cost
ratio (%)

1.45

4.25

N.A

360.0

1.80

N.A

N.A

2.42

2.42

N.A

15.99

14.86

1.13

7.05

36.26

36.26

N.A

N.A

86.35

83.76

6.80

7.875

Source: Yan jun, The application and development of plaster interior partition, Journal of
Building Artificial Boards, No. 4. 1999, p.12.

7.3

Characteristics of lightweight partitions
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Lightweight partitions are one of the major housing components. They are a factorymade wall panel, then assembled on site, thereby accelerating the construction
process and also possessing better quality of workmanship. The work involves less
labour and skill, provides a shorter construction time, and higher flexibility for future
layout changes. Conduits installation is easy through pre-formed tubular spaces in
the panels with minimal cutting, jointing and patching up. Weight of lightweight
partition is about half the weight of solid concrete block, reduces the dead loading
imposed on the building structure. Compared with the thick cement sand plaster for
conventional block walls, the surface of the wall panel can be easily finished with a
thin coat of skim plaster. Wet trades are much less involved in the ensuing assembly
process and less construction waste is generated as a result. A summary of the
characteristics comparing lightweight and conventional partitions is presented in
Table 7-2.

Table 7-2: Comparison of characteristics between lightweight and conventional
partitions
Advantage

Item
Lightweight partition

Conventional partition

About 8.2%-13.9% less than
conventional partition
Saving 24% of total workforce

High

Time-consuming

Considerable preparatory work

Fast construction and short duration
30%
Steady quality because of precasting
in plant
Simpler, cleaner, quieter and cheaper
operation
N.A

Erection equipment onsite

Regular crane

Logistical problems of materials

Site tidy operation

Direct cost
Workforce
Construction schedule
Construction quality
Construction technology

Labour-intensive

Unsteady quality because of built on
site
Hard physical activities and wet
operations
Such as holes and grooves in the wall
(made for electrical and sanitary
installation) which must be filled
Its equipments are simpler, and not
need to increase investment on
equipments
The problems of storing and
transporting large quantities of
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Light weight

Thickness
Physical performance

Space feature
The transportation of precast
components between the plant and
the construction site
General market conditions

Lightweight (bulk density of 500-600
Kg/m³) and its weight is 30%-40%
lower than conventional wall
materials.
(about 60-120 kg/m²)
90-200 mm
Enlarging net room area
3 grade sound insulation :40dB,
45dB, 50dB, Fire resistance: 4h,
Thermal insulation: about 5 times
better than conventional partition
Flexible space, adaptations to the
requirements of each particular user
Transportation is limitation because
of its large volume
Transportation cost: more than
conventional partition
Mass production-scale has not
formed
High

materials
About 180-270 kg/m²

120-240 mm
Sound insulation: ≥30dB, Fire
resistance: 2h, Thermal insulation:
poorer.
Inflexible for changes during the life
of the building
Transportation is convenient because
of its small volume

High volume and stability of demand
for housing buildings
Low

Consumption of materials per
square metre
Source: (Richard, 2003; Navon, 1995 & 1996; Becker & Koren, 1989; Lu, 2000; Ji-Xiang, 2004; Gibb, 1997; Everett, & Kelly,
1998; Yan, 1999)

Lightweight partitions are widely used in office buildings and commercial buildings
in Chongqing. However, their use in residential buildings is relatively low. This is
because the performance of lightweight partitions, in terms of acoustic insulation,
mechanical load bearing, waterproofing and fire resistance need to be improved to
satisfy the users’ expectations for residential building. At present, lightweight
partitions are used more for refurbishment projects but are beginning to be used for
new housing projects.

7.4

Field data collection---field survey

Prior to the 1990s, pre-cast concrete panels were used on residential buildings in
Chongqing. Afterwards, the application of these prefabricated panels was
discontinued for various reasons, including conservation policy, the lack of largescale production facilities and an integrated supply chain, unstable physical
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performance, and stricter regulations requiring the provision of earthquake resistance
up to level 6. In recent years prefabricated panels are again being used in Chongqing,
and the trend in the use of prefabricated components is strengthening. Nevertheless,
current data particularly for lightweight partition construction has rarely been
collected and reported in Chongqing. As the existing data are rare, the adequacy of
their applicability for supporting analysis has been investigated in this study and
supported with data from field surveys.

Field work sampling surveys were conducted on the labour input and the direct cost
of lightweight and conventional partitions, and plastering technologies, on a project
under-construction by a large size local construction company. The project is an
apartment building, located in the central business district in Chongqing. The
project’s scale and location are suitable for field work sampling. A comparison was
first made for 100 m² of partition walls and then for an entire apartment. A
comparison was also made of the direct cost of the partitions, namely, labour and
materials. The indirect cost, auxiliary work and the influence of the two construction
methods on proceeding and succeeding activities have not been accounted for in this
study. The results of the comparison and analysis are presented in the following
section.

7.5

Comparison of the direct cost of 100 m² of lightweight and conventional
partition walls
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Research data for analysis were collected from field surveys, and a comparison made
between these two types of partitions. The comparison is based on equal
performance, in terms of acoustic insulation, load bearing properties, and level of
fire resistance.

Tables 7-3a, 7-3b, 7-4a and 7-4b present the work sampling studies for the
lightweight and conventional partitions. The construction of the lightweight partition
includes the erection of the skeleton (refer to Table 7-3a) and the installation of the
boards (refer to Table 7-3b). The conventional partition includes block masonry
(refer to Table 7-4a) and two-coats of interior plaster on both sides of the partition
(refer to Table 7-4b). Cost models for calculating the direct costs for lightweight and
conventional partition are as follows:

7.5.1 Cost model for direct cost of a lightweight partition:

C-LP = C LL + C ML

(1)

L
L
Where, C LL = C La
+ 2 × C Lb

(2)

L
L
C ML = C Ma
+ 2 × C Mb
+ C EL

(3)

L
L
C EL = C Ea
+ 2 × C Eb

(4)

Where: C-LP is the direct cost of the lightweight partition; C LL is the labour cost of
L
L
the lightweight partition; C La
and C Lb
are the labour costs for erection of 100mm
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skeleton and installation of 12mm gypsum boards respectively; C ML is the material
L
L
cost of a lightweight partition, where, C Ma
and C Mb
are the material cost of erection

of a 100 mm skeleton and the installation of 12mm gypsum boards respectively. C EL
is the equipment cost of lightweight partitions.

7.5.2 Cost model for direct cost of a conventional partition:

C-CP = C LC + C MC

(5)

C
C
Where, C LC = C La
+ 2 × C Lb

(6)

C
C
C MC = C Ma
+ 2 × C Mb
+ C EC

(7)

C
C
C EC = C Ea
+ 2 × C Eb

(8)

Where: C-CP is the direct cost of a conventional partition; C LC is the labour cost of a
C
C
and C Lb
are the labour costs of the masonry for 100mm
conventional partition, C La

aerated concrete blocks and two-coat plastering respectively; C MC is the material cost
C
C
and C Mb
are the materials cost of the masonry for
of a conventional partition, C Ma

100 mm aerated concrete blocks and two-coat plastering respectively. C EC is the
equipment cost of a conventional partition.
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Table 7-3a: Results of studies for labour input and direct cost for lightweight
partitions (erection of the skeleton)
Erection of 100mm skeleton for dual gypsum boards partition (calculation is based on 100m² of wall )
Element

unit

Unit cost
(Yuan)

Total
cost
(Yuan)

Labour input ( LI aL )

Man-day

Labour cost ( C L )

Yuan

747.5

Material cost
without
L )
mineral wool ( C Ma

Yuan

1239.38

Material cost including
L )
mineral wool ( C Ma

Yuan

1599.38

La

Skeleton 75*50
Skeleton 75*40
Expansion Screws M8*80
Self-tapping screws
shoot-nail
30mm Mineral wool
boards

Kg
Kg
Each
Hundred
Hundred
M²

65
(Yuan/man-day)

Quantity

3.2
3.2
1.0
4.73
15.76
4.00

11.5

180.80
104.70
249.00
11.20
1.51
90.00

360

L )
Equipment cost ( C Ea

Yuan

28.7

Total without
wool
Total including
wool
Work content

mineral

Yuan

2015.58

mineral

Yuan

2375.58

Position-setting, snapline, cutting skeleton materials, erection skeleton

Table 7-3b: Results of studies for labour input and direct cost for lightweight
partitions (installation of the boards)

Installation of 12mm gypsum boards (calculation is based on 100m² of wall)
Element

unit
Man-day

Labour input ( LI bL )
Lb

12mm gypsum boards
Timber bead
iron nails
Joint band
Acrylic caulking

M²
M
Kg
roll
Each
(sack)
Yuan

Total cost
(Yuan)

9.5
617.5

Yuan

Material cost ( C )
L
Mb

Total
Work content

65
(Yuan/man-day)

Quantity

Yuan

Labour cost ( C L )

L )
Equipment cost ( C Eb

Unit cost
(Yuan)

1121.55
8.00
1.00
4.73
20.00
30.00

105.00
85.00
3.50
4.50
3.00

Yuan
Lathwork, installation surface boards, joint, cleaning

30
1769.05
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Table 7-4a: Results of studies for labour input and direct cost for conventional
partitions (block masonry)
Masonry of 100mm aerated concrete blocks (calculation is based on 100m² of wall)
Element

Labour input
( LI aC )

Unit

Unit cost
(Yuan)

Manual work

Man-day

Mechanical work

Man-day

65
(Yuan/man-day)
80
(Yuan/man-day)

Quantity

10
0.16

Total
cost
(Yuan)
10.16
(manday)

C )
Labour cost ( C La

Yuan

662.8

C )
Material cost ( C Ma

Yuan

1860.82

Aerated concrete blocks
Mixed-Mortar M5.0
*Cement 325#
*Extra-fine
sand
*Lime putty
Water
Equipment cost
C )
( C Ea

3

M
M3
Kg
T
M3
M3
Yuan

166
90.80

10
2.18
246.4
1.29
0.2
1.8

1.6

5.76

Total
Yuan
Work content
Transportation, masonry and lintel
Note: * The quantity of cement 325#, extra-fine sand and lime putty are calculated in mixed-mortar M5.0

2529.38

Table 7-4b: Results of studies for labour input and direct cost for conventional
partitions (two-coats of plastering)
Two-coats of plastering ( unit: 100m²)
Element

Labour input
( LI bC )

Unit

Unit cost
(Yuan)

Manual work

Man-day

mechanical work

Man-day

65
(Yuan/man-day)
80
(Yuan/man-day)

14.77
0.49

Yuan

C )
Labour cost ( C Lb

Cement mortar 1:2.5
Cement mortar 1:3
Cement 107 mucilage 1:0.1:0.2
*Cement 325#
*Extra-fine
sand
*107 glue
Water
Other

M3
M3
M3
Kg
t
Kg
M3
Yuan
Yuan

Total
cost
(Yuan)
15.26
(manday)
999.25

Yuan

Material cost ( C )
C
Mb

Equipment cost
C )
( C Eb

Quantity

757.56
182.4
165.7
440.5

1.6

1.65
1.69
0.38
16
4.38
13.75
1.83
6.25

Total
Yuan
Work content
Preparations, mortar, finishing coat, assistance and repair
Note: * The quantity of cement 325#, extra-fine sand and lime putty are calculated in two-coat plastering.

17.28
1774.09
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Based on the field work sampling, the results of the direct cost comparison are
shown in Table 7-5 and Fig 7-1. The labour input comparison is shown in Table 7-6
and Fig 7-2.

Table 7-5: Comparison between direct cost of a lightweight and a conventional
partition (Unit: 100m²)
Cost element

Lightweight
partition without
mineral wool
(Yuan)
5553.68 (C-LP)

Total cost
(Yuan)
Labour cost

1982.5 ( C L )

Material cost

3571.18 ( CM )
91.4%

(%)

L

L

7000
6000
5000
(Yuan) 4000

91.4%
35.7%

Lightweight partition
including mineral wool
(Yuan)

5913.68(C-LP)
L

Conventional partition
(Yuan)

6077.56 (C-CP)
C

1982.5( C L )

2661.30 ( C L )

3931.18( CM )

L

3416.26 ( C M )

97.3%

100%

97.3%

C

100%

33.5%

43.8%

3000
2000

64.3%

66.5%

Lightweight

Lightweight (with mineral
wool)

56.2%

1000
0

Materials

Conventional

Labor

Figure 7-1: Comparison between Direct Costs of a Lightweight and a Conventional Partition

The above cost analysis shows that the direct costs of lightweight partitions, both
without mineral wool and with mineral wool are 5,554 Yuan and 5,914 Yuan
respectively – compared to conventional partition at 6,078 Yuan, as shown in Table
7-5. The comparison shows that the direct costs of 100 m² of lightweight partition
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and lightweight partition (with mineral wool) are 8.6% and 2.7% less than 100 m² of
conventional partitions (see Fig.7-1). The cost difference would be even greater if
other factors such as the saving in loading, the enlarged net room area, simpler
finishing (e.g. electrical and sanitary installation, skirting and door frames) and the
shortening of project duration are considered. The direct costs of labour and material
for a lightweight partition with mineral wool are 33.5% and 66.5% of the total direct
cost respectively, while the figures for conventional partitions are 43.8% and 56.2%
for labour and material (see Fig. 7-1). The material cost of lightweight partitions is
about 8% - 10% more than for conventional partitions ( C ML > C MC , see Fig.7-1).

7.5.3 Man-day model for labour input to the two partitions:

LI L = LI aL + 2 × LI bL

(9)

LI C = LI aC + 2 × LI bC

(10)

LI L is the labour input of the lightweight partition and LI C is the labour input of the
conventional partition.

Table 7-6: Comparison between labour input of lightweight and conventional
partitions (Unit: 100m²)

Total Labour Input (man-day)
Man-day/m²
(%)

Lightweight partition
( LI L )

Conventional partition
( LI C )

30.5
0.31
75%

40.68
0.41
100%
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(Man-day)

FIG.2 Comparison between Labor Input of a Lightweight
and a Conventional Partition
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

100%
75%
40.68
30.5

Lightweight

Conventional
Labor Input

Figure 7-2: Comparison between Labor Input of a Lightweight and a Conventional Partition
(Unit: 100m2)

The difference in labour input between the two partitions is 25% (see Fig.7-2).
Labour productivity is 0.41man-day/m² for conventional partitions and 0.31manday/m² for lightweight partitions (see Table 7-6). It is expected that as the
construction of lightweight partitions increase in popularity, the labour input would
decrease even further due to economies of scale.

7.6

Comparison of direct costs of apartments built with lightweight and
conventional partitions.

Quantitative models of the two partitions with field work productivity sampling are
used as the basis for the costing of an entire apartment. Direct cost calculations for
the partitions, namely, labour and materials — are directly related to specific
production orders. This section compares the costs of apartments built with
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lightweight and conventional partitions. The conventional partition involves 100-mm
aerated concrete blocks, two-coats of plaster, and reinforced-concrete lintels. Labour
cost is given separately (see Table 7-7). The cost of lightweight partitions includes
the lightweight steel joist skeleton, double-sided 12 mm gypsum boards and labour
cost (see Table 7-8). The costs of labour and materials are taken from the National
Budget Norm for Construction Projects, Chongqing Basic Price Table (2003). The
consolidated price of material was based on the Chongqing Project Cost Information
(2003).

Table 7-7: Direct Cost of Conventional Partition for an Entire Apartment
Cost elements

Materials

Labour

Unit cost
(Yuan/m²)

Quantity

Total Cost
(Yuan)

Aerated concrete block
Mixed-mortar for masonry
and plastering
Reinforced concrete lintels
Steel mesh joint between
block
and
reinforced
concrete
Total
Block masonry

m²
m²

18.61
7.57

86
172

1600.46
1302.04

Each
m²

40
8

6
10

240
80

Man-day

8.6

3222.5
559

Two-coat interior plastering

Man-day

65
(Yuan/manday)
65
(Yuan/manday)

25.8

1677

Total
Total

Unit

Cost per m²
of partition
(Yuan/m²)

37.47

2236

26.00

5458.5

63.47

Note: The calculated results in Table 7-7 are based on “National Budget Norm for Construction Project, Chongqing Basic Price
Table” (2003). Consolidated price of material refer to “Chongqing Project Cost Information”, (2003) Vol.5 and Vol.12.
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Table 7-8: Direct Cost of Lightweight Partition for an Entire Apartment
Cost elements

Materials

Labour

Skeleton of lightweight steel
joist
Skeleton of lightweight steel
joist including mineral-wool
boards
Double-side 12 mm gypsum
boards
Total without mineral-wool
Total including mineral-wool
Erection of skeleton

Installation of double-side
gypsum boards

Total

Unit

Unit cost
(Yuan/m²)

Quantity

Total Cost
(Yuan)

M²

12.39

86

1065.54

M²

15.99

86

1375.14

M²

11.21

172

1928.12

9.89

2993.66
3303.26
642.85

16.34

1062.10

Man-day

Man-day

65
(Yuan/manday)
65
(Yuan/manday)

Cost per m²
of partition
(Yuan/m²)

Total

1704.95

without mineral-wool

4698.61

54.64

Including mineral-wool

5008.21

58.24

Note: The calculated results in Table 7-8 are based on “National Consolidated Norm of Budget for Construction Project,
Chongqing Basic Price Table” (2003). Consolidated price of material refer to “Chongqing Project Cost Information”, (2003)
Vol.5 and Vol.12.

A typical three-bedroom apartment was selected for analysis (Fig.7-3). Tables 7-7
and 7-8 provide the cost breakdowns for the two types of partitions for the entire
apartment. The direct costs of the apartment with conventional partitions and
lightweight partitions are 5,459 Yuan and 5,008/4,699 Yuan respectively, and the
direct cost per square metre with conventional partitions and lightweight partitions
are 63 Yuan/m² and 55/58 Yuan/m² respectively.
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balcony

B

balcony

L

B

L

B

B

piping shaft

wardrobe
T

D

wardrobe
T

D

B

B
T

K

staircase

balcony

T

K

balcony
vent duct

(3 bedrooms and 1 living room)

Note:
B=bedroom, L=living room,
D= dining-room, K= kitchen,
T= toilet

Figure 7-3: An apartment used as model for cost comparison

Table 7-9 shows that with lightweight partition makes a saving of 8.2% - 13.9% on
the total apartment cost. This is substantial because in the competitive construction
market, the saving is similar to the order of magnitude of the net profit for the entire
project. The direct cost of an apartment with lightweight partition including mineral
wool is roughly 34% to 66% for labour and materials, and the direct cost of an
apartment with conventional partition is 40% to 60% for labour and materials. The
data in Table 7-10 shows that labour input with lightweight partitions is 76% of the
requirement for conventional partition. This 24% saving reflects the shorter project
duration due to reduced labour requirement of lightweight partitions and the
simplicity of the finishing activities.
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Table 7-9: Comparison of Direct Cost for an Entire Apartment with Alternative
Partitions
Alternative

Direct cost of Apartment
(Yuan)
(%)
4698.61
86.1%

Apartment with lightweight partitions without
mineral-wool
Labour cost
Material cost
Apartment with lightweight partitions including
mineral-wool
Labour cost
Material cost
Apartment with conventional partitions
Labour cost
Material cost

1704.95
2993.66
5008.21

36.3%
63.7%
91.8%

1704.95
3303.26
5458.50

34%
66%
100%

2236.00
3222.50

41%
59%

Table 7-10: Comparison of Labour Input for an Entire Apartment with Alternative
Partitions
Alternative
Apartment with lightweight partitions
Apartment with conventional partitions

7.7

Total labour input
(Man-day)
(%)
26.23
76%
34.4

100%

Discussion on feasibility

The choice of lightweight partitions for Chongqing, the maximum saving in costs
takes priority over social benefits and the impacts on the environment. Although
other factors do affect the choice of partitions, cost is the most important factor.

7.7.1 Limitations of wider application for lightweight partition

It has been found that lightweight partitions are more economical, but they are still
not widely used in Chongqing for the following reasons:
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7.7.1.1 Rich manpower resources and low wages

In developed countries, the higher the extent of mechanization in
construction, the lower the building cost. This is because of the shortage of
skilled workers and labour, and wages account for 50% of the building costs
(Zhu, 2004). In China, the labour cost is only 25% - 30 % (Zhu, National
Registered Cost Engineer of Chongqing Architectural Design Institute, 2004).
In Chongqing, where construction costs are relatively high and the worker’s
wage is relatively low, labour accounts for only 23% - 25% of the
construction costs.
7.7.1.2 Lack of compulsory measures in the application of lightweight partitions
in Chongqing

There are no compulsory measures to motivate the adoption of lightweight
partitions in design, production and construction. Design, production, and
construction of lightweight partitions are strongly interrelated. They must be
viewed, therefore, as part of an integrated process which has to be planned
and coordinated accordingly.
7.7.1.3 Supply of basic materials in Chongqing

At present, material production in Chongqing cannot meet the housing
industrialization needs in both in terms of quantity and quality. High-strength,
lightweight and multi-functional materials are rare. Basic materials such as
cement and sand are produced locally in Chongqing, but 50%-60% of the
reinforcement steel has to be imported from the surrounding provinces.
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(Dong, Chief of Department of Science and Technology in Chongqing
Construction Committee, 2003). The transportation distance for imported
materials affects the construction cost.
7.7.1.4 Production and supply of prefabricated partitions in Chongqing

In addition to the lack of a large-scale production facility for lightweight
partitions, insufficient market supply, and the non-existence of cooperation
between the parties concerned. There is no integrated supply chain of
prefabricated components in the Chongqing construction market.

The above are the four main reasons hindering wider application of lightweight
partitions. Chongqing is now the nation’s fourth municipality after Bejing, Shanghai
and Tianjin, bringing even more opportunities to the city. Since China launched the
‘Western Development’ strategy, significant changes have taken place in the western
part of China. Advanced experience in other developed cities should be considered
by Chongqing. The Chongqing government should take measures to encourage the
application of new wall materials such as lightweight partition in order to facilitate
the development of industrialized housing. Chongqing has very solid industrial and
technological strengths. With the development of Chongqing’s construction industry,
the supply of materials and the production of prefabricated components can be
improved. It is believed that the input of advanced housing industrialization
techniques, design and managerial ideas will speed-up the development of
industrialized housing.
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7.7.2 Expectation of wider application for lightweight partition

Chongqing has a huge volume of house building work yet to be completed, which is
a strong driving force for innovation in wall materials and construction technology.
By replacing conventional walls with lightweight partitions, the direct cost of an
entire apartment can be reduced by 8.2% - 13.9% and the workforce by 24%.
Assuming that 20 million square metres of residential units per annum are built in
Chongqing over the next ten years, and assuming 100m² of partitions per unit, and
200,000 units to be built, the direct cost saving is 90-152 million Yuan. The
workforce saving will be 1,634,000 man-days (see Table 7-11); based on the
calculation of 65 Yuan per man-day, this saving is 106 million Yuan. These figures
are sizable, making the lightweight partition alternative very attractive. Such savings
should encourage housing developers to apply lightweight partition methods.

Table 7-11: Estimated saving for 200,000 units
Alternative

Apartment with conventional partitions
Apartment with lightweight partitions including
mineral-wool
Difference between two partitions
Profit margin of saving for 200,000 units
Apartment with lightweight partitions without
mineral-wool
Difference between two partitions
Profit margin of saving for 200,000 units

Direct cost of an
entire apartment
(Yuan)
5458.50

Labour input of an
entire apartment
(man-day)
34.4

5008.21

26.23

450.29

8.17

90,058,000

1,634,000

4698.61

26.23

759.89

8.17

151,978,000

1,634,000
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7.8

Summary of the Chapter

The cost implication by comparing conventional construction and lightweight
partitions has been examined in this chapter. The comparison was based on field
samples collected in Chongqing. It has been found that the majority of partitions are
produced by using conventional methods. Experience using lightweight partition is
limited. Thus, little data concerning lightweight partition usage exists. Therefore, the
collection of primary data from field surveys was necessary. The field work samples
were examined with a focus on major variables for comparison including labour
productivity and direct costs. The samples were confined to 100 m² of partition walls,
as well as for an entire apartment. A cost model developed in this chapter can be
used for calculating the direct costs of other principal housing components, such as
floor slabs, facades (exterior-wall), roofing slabs, staircases and vent conduits.

The findings suggest that the industrialized housing production is more economical
than the conventional housing production approach. There is a clear cost advantage
from using industrialized housing systems. The findings can be used as a major
reference for implementing housing development in other major cities in China, as
well as in densely populated cities around the world which have encountered similar
housing problems concerning cost, construction method and quality of partitions.
Prefabricated components are fundamental to the successful application of
industrialized housing. The analysis in this chapter has dealt specifically with
interior partitions. In further research, the direct costs of other principal housing
components should be analyzed.
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Chapter 8: Conclusions

8.1

Introduction

In this chapter, the major findings of this study are summarized, and
recommendations are provided. The research objectives and hypotheses are reviewed.
The general conclusions of the research are then presented, followed by an
identification of the value of this study and recommendations. Finally, potential
areas for further study are identified.

8.2

Review of the objectives and hypotheses

The primary goal of this research was to find a feasible and appropriate housing
system to be adopted in Chongqing. The specific objectives were to examine the
feasibility of housing industrialization in Chongqing; identify suitable housing
systems to be adopted in Chongqing; and identify cost advantages of using
industrialized housing systems. The ultimate outcome of this study is
recommendation of an appropriate industrialized housing system suitable for
application in Chongqing.
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To achieve the designated research objectives, three hypotheses were formulated and
validated:

1) The potentiality and feasibility of industrialized housing in Chongqing, and
factors affecting the successful application of industrialized housing have
been investigated in Chapter 3. It has been evaluated that housing
industrialization is necessary and applicable for densely populated and
economically vigorous cities like Chongqing. Housing industrialization is a
means to efficient production of quality housing with new technologies and
materials. (Hypothesis 1 is true)

2) The suitability of the two groups of housing systems for application in
Chongqing by adopting the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) has been
assessed in Chapter 6. The most suitable industrialized housing systems for
application in Chongqing are already identified. Based on the comparative
analysis of the top systems of the two groups of housing systems, the system
of cast-in-situ combined with prefabrication should be as a recommendatory
industrialized housing system for application in Chongqing. (Hypothesis 2 is
true)

3) Through the cost comparison in Chapter 7, they have proven that the
industrialized housing production is more economical than the conventional
housing production approach. There is a clear cost advantage from using
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industrialized housing systems, and this advantage can be identified.
(Hypothesis 3 is also true)

8.3

The major findings

8.3.1 Improved understanding on industrialized housing

A comprehensive literature review on industrialized housing in developed countries,
presented in Chapter 2, highlights the problems involved in directly importing to
developing countries, those industrialized technologies already established in
developed countries. This study makes it clear that when introducing industrialized
housing in developing countries, consideration should be given to the characteristics
of the technological, social, economical and political characteristics prevalent in
those countries. This consideration will ensure that the production of industrialized
housing can meet the local demands, which should be affordable and in good quality.

According to the research findings, Chongqing has very solid industrial and
technological strength, developed mainly from the manufacturing industry. Currently,
Chongqing is economically robust, with economic growth of 9.9% per annum over
the past few years. This favorable economic situation provides a good foundation for
the development of Chongqing’s housing market. However, the technology applied
in the local construction industry has changed little. The housing industry is
characterized by the use of traditional technology, a shortage of professional skills
and in international terms, poor workmanship arguably leading to an inability to
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meet housing demand in this densely populated city. Industrialized housing is
offered as a solution to this situation. The analysis of feasibility of industrialized
housing is presented in Chapter 3.

Typical advantages of using industrialized housing include cost savings, better
durability and structural stability, better compliance with housing standards and
building laws, better quality control, and better aesthetic and market value.
Innovative housing systems herald a shift from massive and heavy components to
partial prefabrication and production of small-middle and/or lightweight components.
The cost effectiveness of adopting industrialized housing systems is achieved not
only by mass-production of components but also by use of alternative materials and
reducing the construction period and labour costs. The production of small-middle
and/or lightweight components increases manageability and eliminates the need for
costly transportation and heavy assembly equipment. The many advantages of
industrialized housing when compared with traditional construction methods
regarding affordability and quality are outlined in Chapter 4.

8.3.2 The suitability of industrialized housing systems in developing regions

The optimum solutions adopted for industrialized housing by overseas countries
include three precast concrete systems: precast concrete floors, wall & roof panels,
facades, and partitions , while the solutions adopted on the Chinese mainland include,
the abnormity column frame with lightweight-panels (ACLP) and steel-concrete
combined structure (SCS) systems (refer to Chapter 6). All are factory fabricated and
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innovatively incorporated in conventional construction. These construction methods
are appropriate for application in Chongqing. Based on the comparative analysis of
the optimum solutions of these two groups, the cast-in-situ system combined with
prefabrication is found to be the most appropriate industrialized housing system for
application in Chongqing. As indicated above, this is a hybrid system, composed of a
combination of steel-concrete or reinforced concrete formwork cast in situ, and
prefabricated panels including external walls, room-sized floor slabs and roofs,
interior partitions and stairs. The system is an open system, and compatible with both
conventional and industrialized methods. The components are designed to be small,
simple, economical, lightweight, and easy to handle. These systems can make full
use of local materials, the relatively less-skilled local manpower and the spare
equipment or machinery available from local manufacturing industries.

8.3.3 Identification of cost advantages of using lightweight partitions as
compared to conventional partitions

It was found that the cost of producing partition walls using lightweight panels in
industrialized housing systems was noticeably less than the cost of the construction
of conventional partitions (refer to Chapter 7). Comparisons were made for 100 m²
of partition walls, and for an entire apartment. By replacing convention partitions
with lightweight panels, the direct cost for the entire apartment was reduced by 8.2%
- 13.9%, and the workforce was reduced by 24%. The lightweight partitions were
mass produced on a manufacturing production line. While the traditional partitions
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were made of aerated-concrete blocks or hollow bricks, produced by substantial use
of wet-trades, complex construction orders and lower skill labour, high time
consumption was an added burden.

The application of lightweight partitions has made some progress in Chongqing’s
housing market, however there is still potential for an increase in the scale. It is
believed that lightweight partitions will be more extensively applied in the local
housing industry and thus make a contribution to meet the high housing demand.
Further cost advantages in the application of industrialized production methods have
been found in the production of other major housing components, such as floor slabs,
facades (exterior-wall), roofing slabs, staircases and vent conduits. Data for the
comparative study were collected only from the Chongqing construction practice,
nonetheless the findings indicate a significant cost advantage in using prefabricated
housing components, hence supporting recommendations for the use of large scale
industrialized production methods to encourage housing development in Chongqing.

8.3.4 Recommendations

As shown above, two important outcomes of this study are the identification of the
cost advantages of industrialized housing systems over the traditional housing
construction methods, and the identification of the most effective housing system
applicable for a developing region such as Chongqing. The recommended system is
a hybrid system incorporating the advantages from both the cast-in-situ system and
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prefabrication methods. The application of the recommended system, however does
have important shortcomings that could hold back its advancement. Such
shortcomings include lack of design standardization, low technical skill level,
problems of joint technique between the precast components and frame columns,
shortage of building materials, low manufacturing capacity, an inefficient supply
chain, lack of cooperation between the parties concerned, and problems with
transportation of precast components. Thus, the implementation of the system
essentially requires a series of revolutionary measures to be developed and
incorporated. Before the successful implementation of this innovative hybrid housing
system can be made, the implementation procedures have to be revised and
improved. Procedures of implementing the system are recommended as follows:

1) Implementation plan to be established by the local government
It is most important that the Chongqing government should develop a single set
of building controls to supersede the existing local codes to keep pace with the
use of new technology and new materials. Such regulatory development would
attract more manufacturers to feel secure in investing in research and the
production of new materials. Coupled with this support is the need for the local
government to provide the necessary infrastructure and related services to
facilitate, for example, movements of materials and plant. The Chongqing
government should take measures to tackle the existing insufficiencies, and make
relevant policies to encourage the application of the innovative housing systems
in terms of design, production and on-site erection. The Government should
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encourage pioneering efforts to apply these techniques in terms of, for example,
interest rate for loans, tax exemptions. A period of trial run should be specified to
review and improve the practice of an industrialized housing system.

2) Establish a task force to promote industrialized housing
A task force led by the local Construction Committee should be established to
supervise the promotion of industrialized housing. This task force should assist in
establishing design regulations that specify the norms of general drawings,
standard drawings and a detailed norm of cost estimates. Such a Task Force is in
the most suitable position to closely supervise effective coordination between
design, production, and the marketing of the housing product as these buildingrelated professions should be independent. The task force could also provide
expert advice and support in the areas of innovation, development of new
materials, systems and the development of the supply chain so necessary for the
successful implementation of a suitable industrialized housing system.

3) Revolutionary measures from other cities
At the initial stage, the experience from other cities such as Tianjin and Chengdu
should be studied and used as references. Tianjin is a good example in terms of
housing industrialization. Tianjin has set up a local government policy to reduce
land cost at 200 yuan per square metre for developers who are willing to adopt
industrialized housing production. Chengdu provides another good example of
developing industrialized housing, with a local government policy to compensate
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developers regarding the balance of the costs of interior partitions between the
use of lightweight and traditional partitions, in order to encourage developers to
adopt industrialized housing systems.

4) Joint efforts between Design and Research Institutions
A mechanism by which Design and Research Institutes cooperate and work
together should be formulated. Design Institutions should be responsible for the
design and calculation of components for industrialized housing system. They
should design a standardized system of components, suitable for housing
industrialization, by considering the local climate, geographical and geological
status, compatibility and flexibility, the production and supply of construction
materials, current construction techniques and local building standards. The
system should enable designers to select components when designing future
residential buildings. Not only should the Design Institutions deal with
immediate problems of design but also they should cooperate with the Research
Institute to find better construction methods, better building materials, and more
suitable tools. Research topics should include the adaptation of building
construction to climate, earthquake tremors and other local considerations. The
Design Institution‘s work and guidance (including blueprints and explanatory
matter) should be available to government departments and private builders.
Research Institutes should study the building industry and collaborate with the

Design Institutes in an analysis of costs and labour productivity, an analysis of
the use of industrialized methods to reduce production costs, investigating local
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building methods, climatic problems, and the greater use of indigenous materials.
Research studies should also be conducted to identify suitable and adaptable
imported materials.

5) Defining the roles for manufacturers and promoters.
Manufacturers play an important role in promoting industrialized systems

through the development and marketing of new products and components. In
particular, manufacturers should suggest to play the key roles in improving the
performance of the precast components including sound insulation, flexibility,
compatibility and ease of handling and transport. Manufacturers of building
materials are in the best position to provide data such as the materials types,
specifications, technical performances, price and standard of components for the
construction industry. These data and standards can help developers, contractors
and construction departments make decisions when undertaking future projects.
Promoters are also key players in the promotion industrialized systems.

Promoters can help building up an effective network of labour and supply chain
of building materials. Promoters of housing systems and project implementers
should create a supply and service network to ensure wide distribution of the
products and alert the public to the advantages of the innovative housing system.

6) Analysis of the cross-industry manufacturing techniques to be conducted by
the Chongqing Construction Commission
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Examination should be conducted regarding advanced manufacturing techniques
and automation developed in other manufacturing industries. Such an
examination would be able to provide recommendation as to what extent the
construction industry could learn from manufacturing industries. Gann (1996)
discusses the value in cross-industry learning. He stated that an efficient process
can be achieved through managing the whole production system from supplychain management to factory production, sales and on-site erection. This is
echoed by Wong and Hui’s (2001) study, which confirms that the prospect of
manufacturing industrialized housing fits well with the skill base and facilities
available in the local shipyards in Chongqing. The city has certain spare
manufacturing capacities, which could be used to manufacture cladding panels
and wallboards.

8.4

Value of the research

This research has explored the definitions and implications of industrialized housing
particularly for Chongqing. The study identifies the characteristics and prerequisites
of implementing industrialized housing. This identification enables the successful
examination both on the existing difficulties and also feasibility for applying an
industrialized housing system in Chongqing. The availability of indigenous resources,
such as labour, materials, components and plant suggested that it is feasible to apply
the industrialized housing approach. Contributions of this research also include the
cost advantages of using industrialized housing systems, the identification of most
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important factors on deciding suitable industrialized housing systems for application
and the effective evaluation of the most suitable industrialized housing systems (i.e.
precast concrete systems and steel-concrete system) for local application.

It is anticipated that this study will provide an essential catalyst for the realization of
industrialized housing in Chongqing. The application of the innovative housing
systems promoted by this study should play an important part in delivering
affordable housing in the region.

L
L
The cost model (C-LP = C L + C M ) developed in this study provides an effective and

simple method to calculate the direct costs of housing components such as floor
slabs, facades (exterior-walls), roofing slabs, staircases and vent conduits. This
method enables a comparative analysis to be easily undertaken when different
construction methods are used.

The housing systems recommended in this study for application in Chongqing
provides a valuable sample case for applying industrialized housing in other major
cities in China, where dense population, huge demand for housing, costs, production
efficiency, quality and affordability are among the major concerns.

The key factors identified for affecting the effectiveness of industrialized housing
can guide innovators and promoters in improving existing housing systems and
products, for example, by designing new systems, responsive to users’ requirements.
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The assessment methodology developed in this study for evaluating the effectiveness
of industrialized housing systems can be used by clients (for example, government
agencies and private developers) and designers (architects and engineers) in selecting
effective innovative housing systems for application in other major cities in the
Chinese Mainland, as well as in other developing countries. By this approach, clients
in different regions or countries will be able to identify an optimal housing
production system by considering their constraints and taking advantage of their
resources, technical and economic strength.

8.5

Limitation of the research and suggestions for future research

Economic performance is considered the most important consideration in deciding to
choose either the industrialized building method or conventional building methods.
Many factors affect the cost performance when making the choice between different
building methods, such as the cost of basic production inputs (labor and materials),
the rate of interest on investment, the level of demand for building construction and
its stability, the nature of a project to be constructed, the distance of the construction
site from the prefabrication plant, and others. However, this research focuses on the
direct cost comparison between industrialized building method and conventional
building methods only. Suggestions for future research are given as follows.

8.5.1 Economic evaluation of industrialized housing system
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Further study should consider in the area of economic evaluation of housing systems at
system level as well as on a component basis. Not only do the cost assessments focus
on direct cost of housing systems, but also should consider future maintenance costs
and lifecycle costs, etc.

8.5.2 Research of compatibility of building systems

Further study should consider the combination of precast concrete systems with
conventional and/or other materials and finishes. The concept of compatibility and
open-endedness of building systems has been recommended and promoted in
industrialized housing in developing countries. In achieving compatibility of
building systems, innovation and/or improvement of building systems should focus
on structural stability and well-fastened joints of the combined building systems.

8.5.3 Cost comparison of major housing components between industrialized
and conventional construction methods

The analysis in this study presents only the components on partitions. Direct cost
comparison of other major housing components such as exterior wall panel (facade),
floor, roof floor and staircases are recommended for future study. In particular,
further studies are suggested to incorporate the following issues:
•

The lightweight partitions are lighter than the conventional partitions, thus
affecting the structure of the building. Lightweight partitions entail savings of
the cost of beams, columns, slabs and foundation since the dead load is
reduced and the total cost of structure is saved by 7.9% (Yan, 1999).
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•

The lightweight partitions are thinner than the conventional ones, thus the
living area is expanded by 10% (Lu, 2000; Ji Xiang, 2004 and Yang, 2000).
Assuming selling price for housing units at 3000 yuan/m² in Chongqing, the
return will increase by 10%.

•

Shortening the project duration due to the lower labor inputs of lightweight
construction and the simplicity of the finishing activities, such as electrical
and sanitary installation, skirting, and door frames, etc. For indicative
purposes, it was reported by Navon (1995) that a shortening of one month
can save about 0.7% of the initial cost. Lightweight construction can shorten
40% of the project duration than in the conventional one (Lu, 2000), which
may save 7% of the loan interest (Yan, 1999).

•

The use of lightweight partitions facilitates changes in the internal layout of
the apartment, providing more flexibility for tenants to make adjustment to
their changing needs. This is a considerable advantage, which is not easy to
quantify in monetary term.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1-1: The five experts from the construction industry in Chongqing
Name

Position

Department

Mr. CHENG
ZHI YI

Vice Director

Chongqing Municipal
Construction Commission

Mr. DONG
YONG

Chief

Mr. ZHU
CHANG
LIANG

Professor;
Doctor Supervisor
Director of Institute for
Housing ﹠Human
Settlements Studies
Member of Human
Settlements Academy,
Architectural Society of
China
Grade 1 Registered Architect;
President; Professor and
Grade 1 Registered Architect

Department of Science &
Technology, Chongqing
Municipal Construction
Commission
Faculty of Architectural and
Urban Planning, Chongqing
University

Mr. LI BING QI

Mr. ZHANG
FENG

General Manager,
MSc, Registed Engineer

Address
No.58, Changjiang 1st Road,
Chongqing
PC: 400014
No.58, Changjiang 1st Road,
Chongqing
PC: 400014
Chongqing University (B),
Shapingba Bei Jie 83,
Chongqing, China
PC: 400030

Chongqing Architectural
Design Institute;

No. 31, Renhe Road, Center
Dirstrict, Chongqing, China
PC: 400015

Chongqing City Construction
Development Limited
Company,

Add: 248 Renmi Road, 23f,
SUNOFASIA Mansion,
Yuzhong District, Chongqing,
China
PC: 400015
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Appendix 1-2: List of practitioners from the construction industry in
Chongqing
Item

Position

Department

ZHANG FENG

General Manager,
MSc, Registed Engineer

Chongqing City
Construction Development
Co., Ltd.

YANG YI
QING

Manager-Projects

Chongqing Hong Da
Property Co., Ltd.

ZHENG DENG
KUI

Vice-Manager-Projects

QING HONG

Manager-Projects

You-Cheng WaterElectrical Construction
Co., Ltd.
Chongqing Hua-Xia
Construction Co., Ltd.

MENG WEI
JUN

Manager

Address

Contractors

Chongqing Che-Guan
Construction Engineering
Co., Ltd.

248 Renmi Road, 23f, SUNOFASIA
Mansion, Yuzhong District, Chongqing,
China
PC: 400015
110 Jinghu Road, Yubei District,
Chongqing, China
PC:
29# 3 Lane, Yuhang Road, Yubei Distric,
Chongqing, China
PC:
9# Xinnan Road,
Xin Pai Fang, Longxu Town,
Chongqing China
PC:
133# Shongshu Road, Longxu Town,
Chongqing China
PC:

Developers
ZENG BIN

Vice-General Manager

WEN BIN

General Manager

Chongqing Urban Renewal
Corporation

YONG YUAN
LIANG
TAM KIN KAY

General Manager

Xing Pu Real Estate
Development Co., Ltd.
Chongqing Shui On Tiandi
Property Development Co.,
Ltd.

WANG GENG
FANG

General Manager

Architects/
Engineers
DENG XIAO
HUA

Manager-Projects

Director, Professor and
Grade 1 Registered
Structural Engineer

Chongqing Zhongcheng
Real Estate Development
Co.Ltd

Chongqing Ju-Fu Property
Development Co., Ltd.

2nd Architectural &
Engineering Branch,
Chongqing Architectural
Design Institute,

PC: 400039
No.85 Jiaochangkou road yuzhong district
Chongqing
PC: 400014
*** Road, Yubei District, Chongqing China
9/F, Hilton Office Tower, 131
Zhongshansan Road, Yuzhong District,
Chongqing, China
PC: 400015
5/F, Wanhao Office Tower, *** Road,
Yuzhong District, Chongqing, China
PC: 400015

No. 31, Renhe Road, Center Dirstrict,
Chongqing, China
PC: 400015

TAN PING

Vice-President,
Professor and Senior
Engineer

CHENG HANG
YI

Director

1nd Architectural &
Engineering Branch,
Chongqing Architectural
Design Institute

No. 31, Renhe Road, Center Dirstrict,
Chongqing, China
PC: 400015

DUAN XIAO
DAN

Vice President,
Associate Professor and
Grade 1 Registered
Architect
President; Professor and
Grade 1 Registered
Architect

Chongqing Architectural
Design Institute in
Chongqing University,

Chongqing University (B), Shapingba Bei
Jie 83, Chongqing, China

Chongqing Architectural
Design Institute;

No. 31, Renhe Road, Center Dirstrict,
Chongqing, China
PC: 400015

LI BING QI

Chongqing Architectural
Design Institute;

Si Lun Pai Se, Jiu Long Dirstrict,
Chongqing, China.

Add: No. 31, Renhe Road, Center Dirstrict,
Chongqing, China
PC: 400015
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Government
officers
CHENG ZHI YI

Vice-Director

DONG YONG

Chief

ZHANG XUE
QING

Deputy director general

HUANG XIAO
FENG

Deputy director general

DONG ZHE
LONG

Director

Chongqing Municipal
Construction Commission
Department of Science &
Technology, Chongqing
Municipal Construction
Commission
Department of
Construction &
Mnagement, Chongqing
Municipal Construction
Commission
Department of Housing &
Construction, Chongqing
Municipal Construction
Commission
Department of Land &
Resource, Chongqing
National Land Bureau

No.58, Changjiang 1st Road, Chongqing
PC: 400014
No.58, Changjiang 1st Road, Chongqing
PC: 400014

Professor;
Member of Academic
Committee of human
habitat in China
Architecture Institute
Associate Professor;
Grade 1 Registered
Architect

School of Architectural
and planning, Chongqing
University

Chongqing University (B), Shapingba Bei
Jie **, Chongqing, China
PC: 400030

School of Architectural
and planning, Chongqing
University

Chongqing University (B), Shapingba Bei
Jie 83, Chongqing, China
PC: 400030

QIAN JUE SHI

Associate Professor;

XU BO

Lecturer

ZHENG XIAO
YUN

Associate Professor;
Registered Consultant

School of Building
Material, Chongqing
University
School of Building and
Real Estate, Chongqing
University
School of Building and
Real Estate, Chongqing
University

Chongqing University (B), Shapingba Bei
Jie 83, Chongqing, China
PC: 400030
Chongqing University (B), Shapingba Bei
Jie 83, Chongqing, China
PC: 400030
Chongqing University (B), Shapingba Bei
Jie 83, Chongqing, China
PC: 400030

Suppliers/
Manufacturers
WU BO

Vice-general manager

Chongqing Rui Jian
Lightweight Materials Co.
Ltd.
Chongqing Wai Dai
Lightweight Wall Making
Co. Ltd.
Chongqing Peng-Teng
Lightweight Building
Materials Ltd Co.
La Farge Onoda Gypsum
(Chongqing) Co. Ltd
Chongqing Chui Yun New
Wall Materials Co. Ltd

Qie Zixi, Da Du Kou Direct, Chongqing,
China
PC: 400082
No. 9, Ma Wang Bang, Jiu Long Po Direct,
Chongqing, China

No.58, Changjiang 1st Road, Chongqing
PC: 400014

No.58, Changjiang 1st Road, Chongqing
PC: 400014

No. 71, Renhe Road, Center Dirstrict,
Chongqing, China
PC: 400015

Academics
ZHU CHANG
LIANG

DUAN XIAO
DAN

LUO QI
SHENG

General Manager

YANG YE

General Manager of
Department of Sale

YANG YU GE

Sales Director
Chongqing Region
Chief of development of
sale

DUN XIANG
RONG

No.2, 2nd in Gong Lian, Li Jia Tuo,
Chongqing, China
PC: 400054
***
Ji Guan Shi, Nan An Direct, Chongqing,
China.
PC: 400063
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Appendix 2-1: AHP Normalisation Methodology for Level 1
The purpose of this exercise is to establish whether the results from the Hong Kong
experts and the Chongqing respondents can be treated as belonging to the same parent
distribution. In the event that the outcome is positive, it will be justified for taking the
average of both sample means as the normalised value for each priority vector. If it is
proved that the sample means attributed to a particular priority vector are from different
parent distributions, the normalised value will then be determined by weighting according
to the respective knowledge and expertise of both groups.
For each Level 1 Priority Vector the Hong Kong Experts and Chongqing Respondents are
dealt with as follows:

Sample Mean

SD of Sample δ

x =

∑
x
____
n

∑ ( x – x) ↑ 2

=
√

n
δSample

Standard Error of mean

=
√ n-1

Value of t ( 2 tail value with α = 0.05: v = n – 1)
Thus for 95% confidence limits
Mean –(2.776 x Standard Error) and (Mean + (2.776 x Standard Error)
Test for difference between population means
Standard Error of Difference
between means (SED)

=
√

z=

2

2

δ1

n1

+

δ2
n2

Sample Mean (1) – Sample Mean (2)
SED
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Using the critical values for a 2 tail test of -2 and +2
Where test falls within this range, it would be justified to assume that the two samples are
from the same parent population.
Therefore both sets of Level 1 results i.e. HK and CHG can be combined and averaged.
Level 1
Construction Industry
Supply Chain
Infrastructure
Environment
Customer Needs
Socio Political

Value of z
+1.87
+3.89
+0.1878
-8.653
+1.923
-2.03

Status
OK
Diff parent population
OK
Diff parent population
OK
Borderline Accepted

Previous research by the Hong Kong Housing Team indicated that Supply Chain is
important to the delivery of industrialized system housing. It has therefore been
subjectively judged that the Hong Kong sample should be given a weighting of 2 and the
Chongqing sample should be weighted 1
Therefore
Supply Chain PV = [(0.222 x 2) + (0.0858 x 1)]/3 = 0.1766
The PV for the Environment is automatically determined by unity
Normalised Level 1 PVs

Level 1
Construction Industry
Supply Chain
Infrastructure
Environment
Customer Needs
Socio Political
Total

Normalised PV
0.1712
0.1766
0.1289
0.1655
0.2268
0.1310
1.0000
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Appendix 2-2: AHP Analysis-Priority Vector (PV) for Level 2 (from 10
experts)
AHP Analysis: Rod Howes - HKPU Housing Team
Level 1

PV

PV%

Level 2

PV

PV%

Level 2
PV only

Construction Industry

Supply Chain

Infrastructure

Environment

Customer Needs

Socio Political

0.234

0.186

0.158

0.008

0.356

0.058

23.4

18.6

15.8

0.8

35.6

5.8

100

Manpower

0.01080

1.08

0.046

Skills

0.06600

6.6

0.282

Knowledge

0.06390

6.39

0.273

Procurement

0.03210

3.21

0.137

Quality

0.06150

6.15

0.263

Raw Material

0.02490

2.49

0.134

Components

0.03850

3.85

0.207

Equipment

0.03550

3.55

0.191

Manu. Capacity

0.05940

5.94

0.319

Innovation

0.02860

2.86

0.154

Transport

0.03270

3.27

0.207

Power

0.03740

3.74

0.237

Water

0.03670

3.67

0.232

Communication

0.03270

3.27

0.207

Sewerage

0.00950

0.95

0.060

Waste Disposal

0.00900

0.9

0.057

Climate

0.00090

0.09

0.113

Pollution

0.00220

0.22

0.275

Exposure Cond.

0.00110

0.11

0.138

Topography

0.00190

0.19

0.238

Urb. Dev. Policy

0.00180

0.18

0.225

Floor Area

0.06870

6.87

0.193

No. of storeys

0.04270

4.27

0.120

Quality

0.05660

5.66

0.159

Affordability

0.12280

12.28

0.345

Location
Public
Expectation
Amenity

0.06510

6.51

0.183

0.01750

1.75

0.302

0.00820

0.82

0.141

Vested Interests

0.00640

0.64

0.110

Demography

0.01750

1.75

0.302

Change Culture

0.00840

0.84

0.145

TOTAL

1.00100

100.1

1.001

1.005

1

0.988

1.000

1
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AHP Analysis: Stanley - HKPU Housing Team
Level 1

PV

PV%

Level 2

PV

PV%

Level 2
PV only

Construction Industry

Supply Chain

Infrastructure

Environment

Customer Needs

Socio Political

0.097

0.282

0.057

0.098

0.361

0.106

9.7

28.2

5.7

9.8

36.1

10.6

100

Manpower

0.00369

0.3686

0.038

Skills

0.03822

3.8218

0.394

Knowledge

0.01862

1.8624

0.192

Procurement

0.01183

1.1834

0.122

Quality

0.02464

2.4638

0.254

Raw Material

0.01156

1.1562

0.041

Components

0.03243

3.243

0.115

Equipment

0.01918

1.9176

0.068

Manu. Capacity

0.05443

5.4426

0.193

Innovation

0.16412

16.4124

0.582

Transport

0.00428

0.4275

0.075

Power

0.02434

2.4339

0.427

Water

0.00456

0.456

0.08

Communication

0.01408

1.4079

0.247

Sewerage

0.00456

0.456

0.08

Waste Disposal

0.00513

0.513

0.09

Climate

0.01117

1.1172

0.114

Pollution

0.02195

2.1952

0.224

Exposure Cond.

0.00490

0.49

0.05

Topography

0.00490

0.49

0.05

Urb. Dev. Policy

0.05498

5.4978

0.561

Floor Area

0.01697

1.6967

0.047

No. of storeys

0.01227

1.2274

0.034

Quality

0.20180

20.1799

0.559

Affordability

0.05090

5.0901

0.141

Location

0.07870

7.8698

0.218

Public Expectation

0.00922

0.9222

0.087

Amenity

0.04357

4.3566

0.411

Vested Interests

0.01452

1.4522

0.137

Demography

0.02767

2.7666

0.261

Change Culture

0.01102

1.1024

0.104

TOTAL

1.00020

100.0202
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AHP Analysis: Pan Yu Hong - HKPU Housing Team
Level 1

PV

PV%

Level 2

PV

PV%

Level 2
PV only

Construction Industry

Supply Chain

Infrastructure

Environment

Customer Needs

Socio Political

0.188

0.148

0.149

0.078

0.381

0.057

18.8

14.8

14.9

7.8

38.1

5.7

100

Manpower

0.00658

0.658

0.035

Skills

0.06430

6.4296

0.342

Knowledge

0.05151

5.1512

0.274

Procurement

0.02143

2.1432

0.114

Quality

0.04418

4.418

0.235

Raw Material

0.01628

1.628

0.11

Components

0.03804

3.8036

0.257

Equipment

0.05950

5.9496

0.402

Manu. Capacity

0.02176

2.1756

0.147

Innovation

0.01228

1.2284

0.083

Transport

0.03204

3.2035

0.215

Power

0.02563

2.5628

0.172

Water

0.02533

2.533

0.17

Communication

0.01371

1.3708

0.092

Sewerage

0.04485

4.4849

0.301

Waste Disposal

0.00745

0.745

0.05

Climate

0.01045

1.0452

0.134

Pollution

0.01264

1.2636

0.162

Exposure Cond.

0.02753

2.7534

0.353

Topography

0.00608

0.6084

0.078

Urb. Dev. Policy

0.02129

2.1294

0.273

Floor Area

0.11049

11.049

0.29

No. of storeys

0.08915

8.9154

0.234

Quality

0.03239

3.2385

0.085

Affordability

0.07239

7.239

0.19

Location
Public
Expectation
Amenity

0.07658

7.6581

0.201

0.01317

1.3167

0.231

0.00770

0.7695

0.135

Vested Interests

0.00821

0.8208

0.144

Demography

0.02035

2.0349

0.357

Change Culture

0.00758

0.7581

0.133

TOTAL

1.00085

100.0852
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AHP Analysis: Francis - HKPU Housing Team
Level 1

PV

PV%

Level 2

PV

PV%

Level 2
PV only

Construction Industry

Supply Chain

Infrastructure

Environment

Customer Needs

Socio Political

0.331

0.169

0.116

0.094

0.213

0.077

33.1

16.9

11.6

9.4

21.3

7.7

100

Manpower

0.02483

2.4825

0.075

Skills

0.09698

9.6983

0.293

Knowledge

0.07315

7.3151

0.221

Procurement

0.04071

4.0713

0.123

Quality

0.09566

9.5659

0.289

Raw Material

0.01251

1.2506

0.074

Components

0.03684

3.6842

0.218

Equipment

0.04242

4.2419

0.251

Manu. Capacity

0.05645

5.6446

0.334

Innovation

0.02062

2.0618

0.122

Transport

0.03793

3.7932

0.327

Power

0.02274

2.2736

0.196

Water

0.00557

0.5568

0.048

Communication

0.00998

0.9976

0.086

Sewerage

0.01995

1.9952

0.172

Waste Disposal

0.01995

1.9952

0.172

Climate

0.01043

1.0434

0.111

Pollution

0.01410

1.41

0.15

Exposure Cond.

0.01889

1.8894

0.201

Topography

0.02284

2.2842

0.243

Urb. Dev. Policy

0.02764

2.7636

0.294

Floor Area

0.01427

1.4271

0.067

No. of storeys

0.03515

3.5145

0.165

Quality

0.05474

5.4741

0.257

Affordability

0.08627

8.6265

0.405

Location

0.02258

2.2578

0.106

Public Expectation

0.03273

3.2725

0.425

Amenity

0.02148

2.1483

0.279

Vested Interests

0.01024

1.0241

0.133

Demography

0.00685

0.6853

0.089

Change Culture

0.00578

0.5775

0.075

TOTAL

1.00026

100.0261
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AHP Analysis: Eddie - HKPU Housing Team
Level 1

PV

PV%

Level 2

PV

PV%

Level 2
PV only

Construction Industry

Supply Chain

Infrastructure

Environment

Customer Needs

Socio Political

0.245

0.327

0.18

0.1

0.097

0.053

24.5

32.7

18

10

9.7

5.3

100

Manpower

0.01323

1.323

0.054

Skills

0.04925

4.9245

0.201

Knowledge

0.06027

6.027

0.246

Procurement

0.07987

7.987

0.326

Quality

0.04239

4.2385

0.173

Raw Material

0.03662

3.6624

0.112

Components

0.02943

2.943

0.09

Equipment

0.04480

4.4799

0.137

Manu. Capacity

0.07881

7.8807

0.241

Innovation

0.13734

13.734

0.42

Transport

0.06426

6.426

0.357

Power

0.03132

3.132

0.174

Water

0.02898

2.898

0.161

Communication

0.01548

1.548

0.086

Sewerage

0.02646

2.646

0.147

Waste Disposal

0.01368

1.368

0.076

Climate

0.01080

1.08

0.108

Pollution

0.01600

1.6

0.16

Exposure Cond.

0.01600

1.6

0.16

Topography

0.00810

0.81

0.081

Urb. Dev. Policy

0.04290

4.29

0.429

Floor Area

0.01183

1.1834

0.122

No. of storeys

0.01183

1.1834

0.122

Quality

0.03793

3.7927

0.391

Affordability

0.02619

2.619

0.27

Location

0.00922

0.9215

0.095

Public Expectation

0.02194

2.1942

0.414

Amenity

0.01277

1.2773

0.241

Vested Interests

0.00716

0.7155

0.135

Demography

0.00716

0.7155

0.135

Change Culture

0.00392

0.3922

0.074

TOTAL

0.99593

99.5927
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AHP Analysis: ZhangFeng – Chongqing Expert

Level 1

PV

PV%

Level 2

PV

PV%

Level 2
PV only

Construction Industry

Supply Chain

Infrastructure

Environment

Customer Needs

Socio Political

0.041

0.036

0.181

0.203

0.1

0.439

4.1

3.6

18.1

20.3

10

43.9

100

Manpower

0.00742

0.7421

0.181

Skills

0.00759

0.7585

0.185

Knowledge

0.00562

0.5617

0.137

Procurement

0.00898

0.8979

0.219

Quality

0.01140

1.1398

0.278

Raw Material

0.00421

0.4212

0.117

Components

0.00252

0.252

0.07

Equipment

0.01753

1.7532

0.487

Manu. Capacity

0.00932

0.9324

0.259

Innovation

0.00241

0.2412

0.067

Transport

0.03493

3.4933

0.193

Power

0.06969

6.9685

0.385

Water

0.03964

3.9639

0.219

Communication

0.01774

1.7738

0.098

Sewerage

0.00923

0.9231

0.051

Waste Disposal

0.00977

0.9774

0.054

Climate

0.03492

3.4916

0.172

Pollution

0.09094

9.0944

0.448

Exposure Cond.

0.00974

0.9744

0.048

Topography

0.01563

1.5631

0.077

Urb. Dev. Policy

0.05177

5.1765

0.255

Floor Area

0.02010

2.01

0.201

No. of storeys

0.00790

0.79

0.079

Quality

0.01720

1.72

0.172

Affordability

0.01380

1.38

0.138

Location

0.04100

4.1

0.41

Public Expectation

0.02019

2.0194

0.046

Amenity

0.03863

3.8632

0.088

Vested Interests

0.08912

8.9117

0.203

Demography

0.15058

15.0577

0.343

Change Culture

0.14004

14.0041

0.319

TOTAL

0.99956

99.9561
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AHP Analysis: Li Bingqi – Chongqing Expert

Level 1

PV

PV%

Level 2

PV

PV%

Level 2
PV only

Construction Industry

Supply Chain

Infrastructure

Environment

Customer Needs

Socio Political

0.254

0.057

0.054

0.374

0.087

0.175

25.4

5.7

5.4

37.4

8.7

17.5

100

Manpower

0.01372

1.3716

0.054

Skills

0.05334

5.334

0.21

Knowledge

0.04801

4.8006

0.189

Procurement

0.02311

2.3114

0.091

Quality

0.11582

11.5824

0.456

Raw Material

0.00963

0.9633

0.169

Components

0.00963

0.9633

0.169

Equipment

0.00467

0.4674

0.082

Manu. Capacity

0.02525

2.5251

0.443

Innovation

0.00781

0.7809

0.137

Transport

0.00232

0.2322

0.043

Power

0.01382

1.3824

0.256

Water

0.00513

0.513

0.095

Communication

0.00513

0.513

0.095

Sewerage

0.01382

1.3824

0.256

Waste Disposal

0.01382

1.3824

0.256

Climate

0.03815

3.8148

0.102

Pollution

0.11669

11.6688

0.312

Exposure Cond.

0.02431

2.431

0.065

Topography

0.04077

4.0766

0.109

Urb. Dev. Policy

0.15409

15.4088

0.412

Floor Area

0.00400

0.4002

0.046

No. of storeys

0.00400

0.4002

0.046

Quality

0.01523

1.5225

0.175

Affordability

0.04863

4.8633

0.559

Location

0.01523

1.5225

0.175

Public Expectation

0.01663

1.6625

0.095

Amenity

0.03378

3.3775

0.193

Vested Interests

0.08033

8.0325

0.459

Demography

0.01050

1.05

0.06

Change Culture

0.03378

3.3775

0.193

TOTAL

1.00114

100.1141
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AHP Analysis: DongYong – Chongqing Expert

Level 1

PV

PV%

Level 2

PV

PV%

Level 2
PV only

Construction Industry

Supply Chain

Infrastructure

Environment

Customer Needs

Socio Political

0.035

0.124

0.148

0.316

0.183

0.194

3.5

12.4

14.8

31.6

18.3

19.4

100

Manpower

0.00179

0.1785

0.051

Skills

0.00508

0.5075

0.145

Knowledge

0.00907

0.9065

0.259

Procurement

0.00602

0.602

0.172

Quality

0.01306

1.3055

0.373

Raw Material

0.03125

3.1248

0.252

Components

0.02058

2.0584

0.166

Equipment

0.01575

1.5748

0.127

Manu. Capacity

0.02269

2.2692

0.183

Innovation

0.03373

3.3728

0.272

Transport

0.00607

0.6068

0.041

Power

0.02827

2.8268

0.191

Water

0.03582

3.5816

0.242

Communication

0.00918

0.9176

0.062

Sewerage

0.03419

3.4188

0.231

Waste Disposal

0.03419

3.4188

0.231

Climate

0.04550

4.5504

0.144

Pollution

0.09575

9.5748

0.303

Exposure Cond.

0.02054

2.054

0.065

Topography

0.03381

3.3812

0.107

Urb. Dev. Policy

0.12040

12.0396

0.381

Floor Area

0.01318

1.3176

0.072

No. of storeys

0.00842

0.8418

0.046

Quality

0.06332

6.3318

0.346

Affordability

0.03459

3.4587

0.189

Location

0.06332

6.3318

0.346

Public Expectation

0.02522

2.522

0.13

Amenity

0.01630

1.6296

0.084

Vested Interests

0.08381

8.3808

0.432

Demography

0.05684

5.6842

0.293

Change Culture

0.01183

1.1834

0.061

TOTAL

0.99952

99.9521
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AHP Analysis: Zhu Changlian – Chongqing Expert

Level 1

PV

PV%

Level 2

PV

PV%

Level 2
PV only

Construction Industry

Supply Chain

Infrastructure

Environment

Customer Needs

Socio Political

0.111

0.123

0.188

0.264

0.248

0.065

11.1

12.3

18.8

26.4

24.8

6.5

100

Manpower

0.00488

0.4884

0.044

Skills

0.01665

1.665

0.15

Knowledge

0.01499

1.4985

0.135

Procurement

0.02353

2.3532

0.212

Quality

0.05095

5.0949

0.459

Raw Material

0.01132

1.1316

0.092

Components

0.00898

0.8979

0.073

Equipment

0.01870

1.8696

0.152

Manu. Capacity

0.03100

3.0996

0.252

Innovation

0.05289

5.289

0.43

Transport

0.01654

1.6544

0.088

Power

0.04362

4.3616

0.232

Water

0.03083

3.0832

0.164

Communication

0.01316

1.316

0.07

Sewerage

0.04174

4.1736

0.222

Waste Disposal

0.04211

4.2112

0.224

Climate

0.05544

5.544

0.21

Pollution

0.03722

3.7224

0.141

Exposure Cond.

0.03379

3.3792

0.128

Topography

0.05491

5.4912

0.208

Urb. Dev. Policy

0.08263

8.2632

0.313

Floor Area

0.01091

1.0912

0.044

No. of storeys

0.04514

4.5136

0.182

Quality

0.07068

7.068

0.285

Affordability

0.07812

7.812

0.315

Location

0.04315

4.3152

0.174

Public Expectation

0.00605

0.6045

0.093

Amenity

0.01034

1.0335

0.159

Vested Interests

0.01430

1.43

0.22

Demography

0.00436

0.4355

0.067

Change Culture

0.02997

2.9965

0.461

TOTAL

0.99888

99.8877
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AHP Analysis: Cheng Zhiyi – Chongqing Expert

Level 1

PV

PV%

Level 2

PV

PV%

Level 2
PV only

Construction Industry

Supply Chain

Infrastructure

Environment

Customer Needs

Socio Political

0.176

0.089

0.058

0.347

0.242

0.088

17.6

8.9

5.8

34.7

24.2

8.8

100

Manpower

0.01197

1.1968

0.068

Skills

0.03942

3.9424

0.224

Knowledge

0.02834

2.8336

0.161

Procurement

0.01742

1.7424

0.099

Quality

0.07885

7.8848

0.448

Raw Material

0.01077

1.0769

0.121

Components

0.00472

0.4717

0.053

Equipment

0.01887

1.8868

0.212

Manu. Capacity

0.01477

1.4774

0.166

Innovation

0.03987

3.9872

0.448

Transport

0.00406

0.406

0.07

Power

0.02181

2.1808

0.376

Water

0.00835

0.8352

0.144

Communication

0.00708

0.7076

0.122

Sewerage

0.00835

0.8352

0.144

Waste Disposal

0.00835

0.8352

0.144

Climate

0.03678

3.6782

0.106

Pollution

0.14574

14.574

0.42

Exposure Cond.

0.03678

3.6782

0.106

Topography

0.03678

3.6782

0.106

Urb. Dev. Policy

0.09126

9.1261

0.263

Floor Area

0.03098

3.0976

0.128

No. of storeys

0.01960

1.9602

0.081

Quality

0.11035

11.0352

0.456

Affordability

0.05082

5.082

0.21

Location

0.03001

3.0008

0.124

Public Expectation

0.00915

0.9152

0.104

Amenity

0.01206

1.2056

0.137

Vested Interests

0.00766

0.7656

0.087

Demography

0.02297

2.2968

0.261

Change Culture

0.03617

3.6168

0.411

TOTAL

1.00011

100.0105
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Appendix 2-3: Normalized Level 2 Priority Vectors from Chongqing and Hong Kong
Appendix 2-3: Normalized Level 2 Priority Vectors from Chongqing and Hong Kong (Table 1)
CHONGQING
HONG KONG
Level 2 PV only
Level 2
Mean
SD of Level 2
Sample
Manpower
0.181 0.054 0.051 0.044 0.068 0.0796 0.0513 Manpower
Skills
0.185
0.21 0.145
0.15 0.224 0.1828 0.0315 Skills
Knowledge
0.137 0.189 0.259 0.135 0.161 0.1762 0.0458 Knowledge
Procurement
0.219 0.091 0.172 0.212 0.099 0.1586 0.0544 Procurement
Quality
0.278 0.456 0.373 0.459 0.448 0.4028 0.0700 Quality
Raw Material
0.117 0.169 0.252 0.092 0.121 0.1502 0.0567 Raw Material
Components
0.07
0.169 0.166 0.073 0.053 0.1062 0.0505 Components
Equipment
0.487 0.082 0.127 0.152 0.212
0.212 0.1438 Equipment
Manu. Capacity
0.259 0.443 0.183 0.252 0.166 0.2606 0.0983 Manu. Capacity
Innovation
0.067 0.137 0.272
0.43 0.448 0.2708 0.1524 Innovation
Transport
0.193 0.043 0.041 0.088
0.07
0.087 0.0558 Transport
Power
0.385 0.256 0.191 0.232 0.376
0.288 0.0784 Power
Water
0.219 0.095 0.242 0.164 0.144 0.1728 0.0527 Water
Communication
0.098 0.095 0.062
0.07 0.122 0.0894 0.0214 Communication
Sewerage
0.051 0.256 0.231 0.222 0.144 0.1808 0.0749 Sewerage
Waste Disposal
0.054 0.256 0.231 0.224 0.144 0.1818 0.0741 Waste Disposal
Climate
0.172 0.102 0.144
0.21 0.106 0.1468 0.0408 Climate
Pollution
0.448 0.312 0.303 0.141
0.42 0.3248 0.1083 Pollution
Exposure Cond.
0.048 0.065 0.065 0.128 0.106 0.0824 0.0297 Exposure Cond.
Topography
0.077 0.109 0.107 0.208 0.106 0.1214 0.0449 Topography
Urb. Dev. Policy
0.255 0.412 0.381 0.313 0.263 0.3248 0.0626 Urb. Dev. Policy
Floor Area
0.201 0.046 0.072 0.044 0.128 0.0982 0.0597 Floor Area
No. of storeys
0.079 0.046 0.046 0.182 0.081 0.0868 0.0450 No. of storeys
Quality
0.172 0.175 0.346 0.285 0.456 0.2868 0.1075 Quality
Affordability
0.138 0.559 0.189 0.315
0.21 0.2822 0.1499 Affordability
Location
0.41
0.175 0.346 0.174 0.124 0.2458 0.1114 Location
Public Expectation
0.046 0.095
0.13 0.093 0.104 0.0936 0.0272 Public Expectation
Amenity
0.088 0.193 0.084 0.159 0.137 0.1322 0.0417 Amenity
Vested Interests
0.203 0.459 0.432
0.22 0.087 0.2802 0.1428 Vested Interests
Demography
0.343
0.06 0.293 0.067 0.261 0.2048 0.1183 Demography
Change Culture
0.319 0.193 0.061 0.461 0.411
0.289 0.1460 Change Culture

Level 2 PV only
0.046
0.282
0.273
0.137
0.263
0.134
0.207
0.191
0.319
0.154
0.207
0.237
0.232
0.207
0.060
0.057
0.113
0.275
0.138
0.238
0.225
0.193
0.120
0.159
0.345
0.183
0.302
0.141
0.110
0.302
0.145

0.038
0.394
0.192
0.122
0.254
0.041
0.115
0.068
0.193
0.582
0.075
0.427
0.08
0.247
0.08
0.09
0.114
0.224
0.05
0.05
0.561
0.047
0.034
0.559
0.141
0.218
0.087
0.411
0.137
0.261
0.104

Mean
0.035
0.342
0.274
0.114
0.235
0.11
0.257
0.402
0.147
0.083
0.215
0.172
0.17
0.092
0.301
0.05
0.134
0.162
0.353
0.078
0.273
0.29
0.234
0.085
0.19
0.201
0.231
0.135
0.144
0.357
0.133

0.075
0.293
0.221
0.123
0.289
0.074
0.218
0.251
0.334
0.122
0.327
0.196
0.048
0.086
0.172
0.172
0.111
0.15
0.201
0.243
0.294
0.067
0.165
0.257
0.405
0.106
0.425
0.279
0.133
0.089
0.075

0.054
0.201
0.246
0.326
0.173
0.112
0.09
0.137
0.241
0.42
0.357
0.174
0.161
0.086
0.147
0.076
0.108
0.16
0.16
0.081
0.429
0.122
0.122
0.391
0.27
0.095
0.414
0.241
0.135
0.135
0.074

0.0496
0.3024
0.2412
0.1644
0.2428
0.0942
0.1774
0.2098
0.2469
0.2722
0.2362
0.2411
0.1383
0.1436
0.1520
0.0890
0.1159
0.1942
0.1803
0.1379
0.3564
0.1438
0.1350
0.2902
0.2702
0.1606
0.2917
0.2415
0.1319
0.2287
0.1062

SD of
Sample
0.0143
0.0644
0.0314
0.0811
0.0390
0.0328
0.0639
0.1135
0.0718
0.1950
0.1001
0.0958
0.0662
0.0693
0.0851
0.0438
0.0093
0.0481
0.0995
0.0843
0.1227
0.0889
0.0653
0.1690
0.0968
0.0504
0.1252
0.1015
0.0114
0.1011
0.0291

Level 2
Manpower
Skills
Knowledge
Procurement
Quality
Raw Material
Components
Equipment
Manu. Capacity
Innovation
Transport
Power
Water
Communication
Sewerage
Waste Disposal
Climate
Pollution
Exposure Cond.
Topography
Urb. Dev. Policy
Floor Area
No. of storeys
Quality
Affordability
Location
Public Expectation
Amenity
Vested Interests
Demography
Change Culture

Standard Error
of Difference
0.0238
0.0321
0.0248
0.0437
0.0358
0.0293
0.0364
0.0819
0.0544
0.1107
0.0513
0.0554
0.0378
0.0324
0.0507
0.0385
0.0187
0.0530
0.0464
0.0427
0.0616
0.0479
0.0368
0.0896
0.0798
0.0547
0.0573
0.0491
0.0641
0.0696
0.0666
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Z Limits
2/-2
1.258
-3.731
-2.617
-0.134
4.467
1.913
-1.955
0.027
0.252
-0.012
-2.910
0.846
0.913
-1.671
0.567
2.410
1.653
2.464
-2.108
-0.386
-0.513
-0.952
-1.311
-0.038
0.150
1.559
-3.457
-2.227
2.316
-0.344
2.7464461
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Appendix 2-3: Normalized Level 2 Priority Vectors from Chongqing and Hong Kong (Table 2)
CHONGQING
HONG KONG
Level 2
Mean
SD of Sample
Mean
SD of Sample
Standard Error of Difference
Manpower
Skills
Knowledge
Procurement
Quality
Raw Material
Components
Equipment
Manu. Capacity
Innovation
Transport
Power
Water
Communication
Sewerage
Waste Disposal
Climate
Pollution
Exposure Cond.
Topography
Urb. Dev. Policy
Floor Area
No. of storeys
Quality
Affordability
Location
Public Expectation
Amenity
Vested Interests
Demography
Change Culture

0.0796
0.1828
0.1762
0.1586
0.4028
0.1502
0.1062
0.2120
0.2606
0.2708
0.0870
0.2880
0.1728
0.0894
0.1808
0.1818
0.1468
0.3248
0.0824
0.1214
0.3248
0.0982
0.0868
0.2868
0.2822
0.2458
0.0936
0.1322
0.2802
0.2048
0.2890

0.05130
0.03145
0.04579
0.05441
0.06999
0.05667
0.05052
0.14377
0.09830
0.15244
0.05582
0.07839
0.05269
0.02143
0.07493
0.07412
0.04076
0.10832
0.02975
0.04488
0.06260
0.05967
0.04997
0.10753
0.14992
0.11136
0.02721
0.04175
0.14277
0.11832
0.14599

0.0496
0.3024
0.2412
0.1644
0.2428
0.0942
0.1774
0.2098
0.2469
0.2722
0.2362
0.2411
0.1383
0.1436
0.1520
0.0890
0.1159
0.1942
0.1803
0.1379
0.3564
0.1438
0.1350
0.2902
0.2702
0.1606
0.2917
0.2415
0.1319
0.2287
0.1062

0.0143
0.0644
0.0314
0.0811
0.0390
0.0328
0.0639
0.1135
0.0718
0.1950
0.1001
0.0958
0.0662
0.0693
0.0851
0.0438
0.0093
0.0481
0.0995
0.0843
0.1227
0.0889
0.0653
0.1690
0.0968
0.0504
0.1252
0.1015
0.0114
0.1011
0.0291

0.0238
0.0321
0.0248
0.0437
0.0358
0.0293
0.0364
0.0819
0.0544
0.1107
0.0513
0.0554
0.0378
0.0324
0.0507
0.0385
0.0187
0.0530
0.0464
0.0427
0.0616
0.0479
0.0368
0.0896
0.0798
0.0547
0.0573
0.0491
0.0641
0.0696
0.0666

Z Limits 2/-2

Normalisation

1.26
-3.73
-2.62
-0.13
4.47
1.91
-1.96
0.03
0.25
-0.01
-2.91
0.85
0.91
-1.67
0.57
2.41
1.65
2.46
-2.11
-0.39
-0.51
-0.95
-1.31
-0.04
0.15
1.56
-3.46
-2.23
2.32
-0.34
2.75

0.0646
0.2827
0.2085
0.1615
0.2827
0.1222
0.1418
0.2109
0.2537
0.2715
0.1384
0.2646
0.1555
0.1165
0.1664
0.1586
0.1314
0.2671
0.1314
0.1297
0.3406
0.1210
0.1109
0.2885
0.2762
0.2032
0.1373
0.1595
0.2431
0.2168
0.2433

Action
Average Means
Skill/Qual =
Unity
Average Means
Skill/Qual =
Average Means
Average Means
Average Means
Average Means
Average Means
Unity
Average Means
Average Means
Average Means
Average Means
Weight 3CQG x 1HK
Average Means
Unity
Borderline Accept
Average Means
Average Means
Average Means
Average Means
Average Means
Average Means
Average Means
Unity
Weight 3CQG x 1HK
Weight 3CQG x 1HK
Average Means
Weight 3CQG x 1HK

Check

Final Norms within Lvl 1
0.0111
0.0484
0.0357
0.0277
0.0484
0.0216
0.0250
0.0372
0.0448
0.0479
0.0178
0.0341
0.0200
0.0150
0.0215
0.0204
0.0217
0.0442
0.0217
0.0215
0.0564
0.0274
0.0252
0.0654
0.0626
0.0461
0.0180
0.0209
0.0318
0.0284
0.0319
1.0000

1.0000

1.0001

1.0000

1.0000

0.9998

1.0000
Total
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Appendix 3: A Sample of Questionnaire
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THE HONG KONG
POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY
香港理工大学
Department of Building and Real Estate
Questionnaire Survey for Research Project
Industrialized Housing Development in Chongqing, China

The purpose of this questionnaire is to help determine the most suitable industrialized
housing systems for application in Chongqing. The enclosed questionnaire was
designed to solicit the opinion on factors described in section B for evaluating the six
housing systems. The six housing systems have been successfully adopted in main
cities of China in recent years. The characteristics of the six housing systems selected
are described in the attachment. The guidance for weighting the factors (level 2
priorities) is described in the attachment. Your view is very important to the
fulfillment of our study. Please answer all the questions below to the best of your
knowledge and provide any comments as appropriate.
Section A: Information on Your Organization
Please select the option that most closely meets your organization using “9” or write down information in the
blanks.
1. What is the primary business of your organisation? (your role in the construction projects)
Contractor
Architect/Engineer
Academic
Developer
Government Official
Supplier/Manufacturer

Consultant company
Design Institute

2. What was the turnover of your organisation in the last financial year? (RMB)
Less than 5 M
5M-25M
25M-0.1B

more than 0.1B

3. What is the number of permanent staff in your enterprise?
Less than 50
50-100

100-500

more than 500

4. How many years has your organisation been in existence?
Less than 5
5-20

20-50

more than 50

5. What is the business region of your organisation?
Mainland
Hong Kong and
Mainland

Mainland and
Asia

Overseas

6. What is the business scope of your organisation?
Building projects
Civil projects

Both

7. What is the percentage of the each type of work according to your organisation’s records?
Building projects
%
Civil projects
%
Other projects
%
8. What is the maximum size construction project that has been undertaken by your organisation? (RMB)
Less than 10M
10M-100M
100M-1B
more than 1B
9. How many construction projects have concurrently been undertaken by your organisation?
Less than 2
2-5
5-10

more than 10

10. What is your position in your organisation?
Managing director
Director

Manager

Senior manager

11. How many years experience have you had in the construction industry?
1-10
11-20
21-30

over 30
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Section B: Factors on Industrialized Housing Systems
1.Factors on CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
F1.

Manpower

F2.

Skills

F3.

Knowledge

F4.

Procurement

F5.

Quality

1

Least importance D extremely importance
2
3
4
5 6
7 8 9 10

2. Factors on SUPPLY CHAIN
F6.

Raw Materials

F7.

Components

F8.

Equipment

F9.

Manufacturing Capacity

F10.

Innovation

3. Factors on INFRASTRUCTURE
F11.

Transport

F12.

Power

F13.

Water

F14.

Communication

F15.

Sewerage

F16.

Waste disposal

4. Factors on ENVIRONMENT
F17.

Climate

F18.

Pollution

F19.

Exposure condition

F20.

Topography

F21.

Urban development policy

5. Factors on CUSTOMER NEEDS
F22.

Floor area

F23.

No. of storeys

F24.

Quality

F25.

Affordability

F26.

Location

6. Factors on SOCIO-POLITICAL
F27.

Public expectation

F28.

Amenity

F29.

Vested interests

F30.

Demography

F31.

Change Culture
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GUIDANCE FOR WEIGHTING LEVEL 2 PRIORITIES (SCALE 1 – 10)
General
Each of the selected industrialized housing systems will be assessed and weighted. The weighting scale
to be used will range from 1 to 10. Where an industrialized housing system is fully supported by a
respondent according to each Level 2 priority vector, a weighting of 10 will be selected. Where no
support is possible then 1 will be selected. In the event of partial support 2-9 will be selected depending
on the degree of support given by the respondent.

Priority Vectors (Factors)
1. Factors on CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
F1.
Manpower
Remarks: The availability of professionals, technicians and workers in the Chongqing Construction
Industry should be judged irrespective of knowledge or skills. In the event that the amount of labour is
equal or in excess of that required then a weighting of 10 should be selected. At this stage no
consideration should be given to the adequacy of skills and knowledge.
F2.
Skills
Remarks: Appropriate skills available from the Chongqing Construction Industry applicable to each
industrialized housing system will be determined. Where all skills are available the highest weighting
will be allocated. Partial provision of skills will attract lower ratings. In the event that basic education
and training does not exist to support skill acquisition the lowest weighting of 1 will be allocated.
F3.
Knowledge
Remarks: Available knowledge will be treated in the same manner as skills above.
F4.
Procurement
Remarks: Weighting will be allocated according to local ability to procure the relevant industrialized
systems either directly, or by means of provision from manufacturers e.g. steel fabricators or specialist
non-cognate industries e.g. shipbuilding.
F5.
Quality
Remarks: The ability of the Chongqing Construction Industry and its associated industries to produce
the quality of fabrications and workmanship demanded by each industrialized system will be weighted.
Where there is no ability in this regard 1 will be allocated.

2. Factors on SUPPLY CHAIN
F6.
Raw Materials
Remarks: Sources of raw materials should be considered from Chongqing and elsewhere in
neighbouring provinces. Where materials must come from further afield in PRC then this will have an
affect of the weighting. Likewise materials to be imported from overseas will have a further detrimental
effect on the weighting.
F7.
Components
Remarks: These should be treated in the same manner as materials
F8.
Equipment
Remarks: Equipment is defined as that required in the manufacture of materials and components,
transportation and erection on site. Hence, factory machinery required for the manufacture and
fabrication of components will include drilling, welding, bending and forming machines as well as
gantry cranes. In the case of pre-cast concrete various forms and curing equipment will be necessary.
Haulage vehicles and trailers will be used to transport prefabricated units from the factory to the site.
The establishment of temporary factories on site should also be considered as a possibility. Once
fabricated units, components and materials arrive on site they will need to be off-loaded, stored,
transported and fixed into position using cranes and other means of lifting equipment. The total
package of available equipment will be scale rated according to availability and a weighting will be
allocated to each system.
F9.
Manufacturing Capacity
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Remarks: This is defined as the ability to make use of existing manufacturing capacity or to attract
inward investment in one or more factories from elsewhere in PRC, or from overseas. Existing
manufacturing capacity in surrounding provinces, or from further a field in PRC that can be feasible
deployed in Chongqing should be taken into account. Weighting will be allocated according to
availability, cost implications and viability.
F10.
Innovation
Remarks: The track record of innovation in the Chongqing construction industry should be taken into
consideration and potential should be assessed for future innovation to support each industrialized
housing system under consideration. Where no relevant innovation exists and there is no potential then
a weighting of 1 should be allocated.

3. Factors on INFRASTRUCTURE
In each of the Level 2 categories a weighting should be allocated according to the provision of services
that will potentially support the each of the 6 industrialized systems. For example, in the case of
volumetric units roads will need to be sufficiently wide and straight with moderate gradients to allow
transportation by long and wide vehicles. Manufacturing will also require an adequate supply of
electricity and other related services.
F11.

F12.

F13.

F14.

F15.

F16.

Transport
Remarks: The requirement of each system to cope with condition of transport requires
assessment and weighting.
Power
Remarks: The requirement of each system to cope with an adequate supply of power requires
assessment and weighting.
Water
Remarks: The requirement of each system to cope with an adequate supply of water requires
assessment and weighting.
Communication
Remarks: The requirement of each system to cope with service of communication requires
assessment and weighting.
Sewerage
Remarks: The requirement of each system to cope with service of sewerage requires
assessment and weighting.
Waste disposal
Remarks: The requirement of each system to cope with service of waste disposal requires
assessment and weighting.

4. Factors on ENVIRONMENT
F17.
Climate
Remarks: This concerns year round temperature, precipitation and humidity associated with the ability
of the design to cope with temperature variation and dampness.
F18.
Pollution
Remarks: Chongqing urban areas suffer from serious atmospheric pollution caused by industry,
domestic fires and traffic. The potential effect on exterior surfaces of each industrialized housing
system should be assessed in terms of their durability to withstand erosion and deterioration.
F19.
Exposure condition
Remarks: High winds and driving rain will impact on external walls and roofs. In Winter there may
also be the possibility of limited frost. The ability of each system to cope with these conditions requires
assessment and weighting.
F20.
Topography
Remarks: This is the affect that the ground formation has on the necessity for foundations and the
industrialized building system to cope with sloping or uneven sites, together with site areas that are
irregular. Each system should be assessed in terms of flexibility to optimize the usage of difficult sites.
F21.
Urban development policy
Remarks: Policies will be in place about land use for housing and the densities to be achieved in terms
of persons per hectare. This especially applies in downtown areas where land prices are high resulting
in the number of storeys to be increased in order to bring the proportion of land cost per flat to an
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affordable level. Some building systems will be limited regarding the number of storeys that can be
constructed due to the structural load bearing capacity of the system. The provision of public open
space and amenities, for example schools, shops, medical centres and libraries etc should be taken into
account.
5. Factors on CUSTOMER NEEDS
Customer needs can be extracted from the user survey conducted by PolyU Housing Team in 2001 and
this will be used to support the results of the survey. Weightings for each industrialized system will be
allocated.
F22.
Floor area
Remarks: Refers to the area of living space provided per capita i.e. 20 square metres per person rising
to 30 square metres.
F23.
No. of storeys
Remarks: The ability to fulfill the needs and aspirations of customers who wish to live in dwellings up
to six storeys without the need for a lift should be considered. The capacity of the system to provide for
18 storeys or more with service lifts provided should be accounted for in the weighting, especially with
regard to developments in central areas.
F24.
Quality
Remarks: The ability of each industrialized building system meet the quality expectations of buyers
should be evaluated. This will include the structure, decorations, fitments and fixtures, together with
the design and layout.
F25.
Affordability
Remarks: The cost of the system will not be known at this stage, however it should be possible to
establish what is affordable and the market prices expected to be paid per square metre given the type
of property and its location. The weighting will be allocated according to the estimated cost of the
system and its relevance to limitations imposed by affordability.
F26.
Location
Remarks: Given the nature of the industrialized system, information should be elicited as to the most
suitable location in which it can reasonably be applied. For example, where a system is limited to six
storeys or less, is unlikely that it will suitable for developments in downtown residential areas.
Respondents should be asked where each industrialized system should be most feasibly located in
relation to the city centre. The strength of the weighting should be allocated to those systems that are
appropriate to the greatest range of areas and locations within the city.

6. Factors on SOCIO-POLITICAL
F27.
Public expectation
Remarks: This will mainly be judged on public perception of industrialized building and its
affordability. Design and appearance will also have an influence on attitudes toward dwellings
constructed in a non-traditional manner. The weighting should be made according to the reaction of
respondents. If there is a positive reaction then this should be scored more highly than neutral or
negative reactions.
F28.
Amenity
Remarks: Essentially this will relate to how the designs blend in with the urban landscape and whether
they are able to address both cultural and more adventurous attitudes. Respondents should be asked to
make a judgement on the amenity value of the system and the weighting should be allocated
accordingly.
F29.
Vested interests
Remarks: Experience has shown that the Chongqing Construction industry has much invested in
traditional construction methods that have not changed significantly for decades. Furthermore, there is
much over-manning in the industry and this provides work for those in the workforce that may well be
otherwise unemployed. Weightings should be allocated according to the relative enthusiasm for each of
the 10 systems.
F30.
Demography
F31.
Change Culture
Remarks: This aspect concerns the willingness of the public to take on board new ideas and concepts
and the acceptance of risk associated with the unknown on something as fundamental as housing. Each
of the respondents should be asked to make a judgement in terms of attitudes to each system and
weightings should be allocated accordingly.
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Appendix 4: Computation of score for the ten industrialized housing systems of oversea countries
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Level 2
Manpower
Skills
Knowledge
Procurement
Quality
Raw Material
Components
Equipment
Manu. Capacity
Innovation
Transport
Power
Water
Communication
Sewerage
Waste Disposal
Climate
Pollution
Exposure Cond.
Topography
Urb. Dev. Policy
Floor Area
No. of storeys
Quality
Affordability
Location
Public
E
t ti
Amenity
Vested Interests
Demography
Change Culture
Ranking

system 1
Mean
8.37
2.57
3.90
3.90
4.40
5.53
4.70
5.37
4.57
3.67
6.83
6.80
6.77
8.50
7.00
6.77
6.60
7.37
6.63
7.10
5.77
5.70
4.83
7.00
3.70
2.93
5.07
7.70
4.37
6.10
5.47

PV
0.0111
0.0484
0.0357
0.0277
0.0484
0.0216
0.0250
0.0372
0.0448
0.0479
0.0178
0.0341
0.0200
0.0150
0.0215
0.0204
0.0217
0.0442
0.0217
0.0215
0.0564
0.0274
0.0252
0.0654
0.0626
0.0461
0.0180
0.0209
0.0318
0.0284
0.0319
Total
System1

Appendix 4: Computation of score for the ten industrialized housing systems of oversea countries
system 2
system 3
system 4
Score
Mean
PV
Score
Mean
PV
Score
Mean
PV
0.09
8.37
0.0111
0.09
8.77
0.0111
0.10
8.57
0.0111
0.12
2.93
0.0484
0.14
5.10
0.0484
0.25
3.27
0.0484
0.14
4.13
0.0357
0.15
5.97
0.0357
0.21
4.43
0.0357
0.11
4.13
0.0277
0.11
5.73
0.0277
0.16
4.10
0.0277
0.21
4.47
0.0484
0.22
7.27
0.0484
0.35
5.00
0.0484
0.12
5.63
0.0216
0.12
7.67
0.0216
0.17
5.67
0.0216
0.12
4.70
0.0250
0.12
7.47
0.0250
0.19
5.10
0.0250
0.20
5.43
0.0372
0.20
7.53
0.0372
0.28
5.53
0.0372
0.20
4.63
0.0448
0.21
7.33
0.0448
0.33
5.24
0.0448
0.18
3.73
0.0479
0.18
6.53
0.0479
0.31
4.43
0.0479
0.12
6.83
0.0178
0.12
6.67
0.0178
0.12
6.77
0.0178
0.23
6.80
0.0341
0.23
6.90
0.0341
0.24
6.87
0.0341
0.14
6.77
0.0200
0.14
6.73
0.0200
0.13
6.77
0.0200
0.13
8.50
0.0150
0.13
8.67
0.0150
0.13
8.53
0.0150
0.15
7.00
0.0215
0.15
6.77
0.0215
0.15
7.00
0.0215
0.14
6.73
0.0204
0.14
6.50
0.0204
0.13
6.63
0.0204
0.14
6.63
0.0217
0.14
5.73
0.0217
0.12
6.10
0.0217
0.33
7.40
0.0442
0.33
6.57
0.0442
0.29
7.20
0.0442
0.14
6.63
0.0217
0.14
6.60
0.0217
0.14
6.80
0.0217
0.15
7.13
0.0215
0.15
6.73
0.0215
0.14
7.27
0.0215
0.33
5.77
0.0564
0.33
6.13
0.0564
0.35
5.57
0.0564
0.16
5.73
0.0274
0.16
6.33
0.0274
0.17
6.17
0.0274
0.12
4.87
0.0252
0.12
5.70
0.0252
0.14
5.07
0.0252
0.46
6.97
0.0654
0.46
7.17
0.0654
0.47
7.37
0.0654
0.23
3.73
0.0626
0.23
7.27
0.0626
0.46
4.63
0.0626
0.14
2.93
0.0461
0.14
6.67
0.0461
0.31
3.00
0.0461
0.09
5.07
0.0180
0.09
5.47
0.0180
0.10
4.77
0.0180
0.16
7.63
0.0209
0.16
6.93
0.0209
0.14
7.23
0.0209
0.14
4.37
0.0318
0.14
6.57
0.0318
0.21
4.60
0.0318
0.17
6.10
0.0284
0.17
6.50
0.0284
0.18
6.10
0.0284
0.17
5.43
0.0319
0.17
5.53
0.0319
0.18
5.60
0.0319
5.33
Total
5.38
Total
6.65
Total
10
System2
9
System3
3
System4

Score
0.09
0.16
0.16
0.11
0.24
0.12
0.13
0.21
0.23
0.21
0.12
0.23
0.14
0.13
0.15
0.14
0.13
0.32
0.15
0.16
0.31
0.17
0.13
0.48
0.29
0.14
0.09
0.15
0.15
0.17
0.18
5.58
8

system 5
Mean
8.77
3.70
4.43
4.17
5.17
5.67
5.00
5.67
5.03
4.30
6.70
6.87
6.73
8.50
7.00
6.70
6.13
7.10
6.70
6.93
5.77
6.53
5.27
7.37
4.73
3.57
4.97
7.27
4.57
6.13
5.60

PV
0.0111
0.0484
0.0357
0.0277
0.0484
0.0216
0.0250
0.0372
0.0448
0.0479
0.0178
0.0341
0.0200
0.0150
0.0215
0.0204
0.0217
0.0442
0.0217
0.0215
0.0564
0.0274
0.0252
0.0654
0.0626
0.0461
0.0180
0.0209
0.0318
0.0284
0.0319
Total
System5

Score
0.10
0.18
0.16
0.12
0.25
0.12
0.13
0.21
0.23
0.21
0.12
0.23
0.13
0.13
0.15
0.14
0.13
0.31
0.15
0.15
0.33
0.18
0.13
0.48
0.30
0.16
0.09
0.15
0.15
0.17
0.18
5.65
6
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system 6
Level 2

Mean

system 7
PV

Score

Mean

system 8
PV

Score

Mean

system 9
PV

Score

Mean

system 10
PV

Score

Mean

PV

Score

Manpower
Skills
Knowledge
Procurement
Quality
Raw Material
Components
Equipment
Manu. Capacity
Innovation

9.17
5.80
6.27
6.20
7.63
7.70
7.53
7.33
7.27
6.63

0.0111
0.0484
0.0357
0.0277
0.0484
0.0216
0.0250
0.0372
0.0448
0.0479

0.10
0.28
0.22
0.17
0.37
0.17
0.19
0.27
0.33
0.32

9.23
6.00
6.47
6.63
7.63
7.73
7.53
7.63
7.40
6.53

0.0111
0.0484
0.0357
0.0277
0.0484
0.0216
0.0250
0.0372
0.0448
0.0479

0.10
0.29
0.23
0.18
0.37
0.17
0.19
0.28
0.33
0.31

9.23
3.87
4.90
5.23
5.77
5.90
5.37
5.80
5.57
4.20

0.0111
0.0484
0.0357
0.0277
0.0484
0.0216
0.0250
0.0372
0.0448
0.0479

0.10
0.19
0.17
0.14
0.28
0.13
0.13
0.22
0.25
0.20

8.70
3.50
4.60
4.13
5.20
6.03
5.37
5.13
5.00
4.70

0.0111
0.0484
0.0357
0.0277
0.0484
0.0216
0.0250
0.0372
0.0448
0.0479

0.10
0.17
0.16
0.11
0.25
0.13
0.13
0.19
0.22
0.23

8.23
3.03
4.10
3.93
5.07
5.97
5.27
5.20
4.87
4.47

0.0111
0.0484
0.0357
0.0277
0.0484
0.0216
0.0250
0.0372
0.0448
0.0479

0.09
0.15
0.15
0.11
0.25
0.13
0.13
0.19
0.22
0.21

Transport
Power
Water
Communication
Sewerage
Waste Disposal
Climate
Pollution
Exposure Cond.
Topography
Urb. Dev. Policy

6.60
6.93
6.67
8.63
6.77
6.63
5.70
6.27
6.60
6.77
6.03

0.0178
0.0341
0.0200
0.0150
0.0215
0.0204
0.0217
0.0442
0.0217
0.0215
0.0564

0.12
0.24
0.13
0.13
0.15
0.14
0.12
0.28
0.14
0.15
0.34

6.70
6.93
6.67
8.70
6.77
6.43
5.63
6.10
6.63
6.80
6.37

0.0178
0.0341
0.0200
0.0150
0.0215
0.0204
0.0217
0.0442
0.0217
0.0215
0.0564

0.12
0.24
0.13
0.13
0.15
0.13
0.12
0.27
0.14
0.15
0.36

6.60
6.90
6.70
8.53
6.90
6.53
5.83
6.70
6.83
7.27
6.20

0.0178
0.0341
0.0200
0.0150
0.0215
0.0204
0.0217
0.0442
0.0217
0.0215
0.0564

0.12
0.24
0.13
0.13
0.15
0.13
0.13
0.30
0.15
0.16
0.35

6.77
6.83
6.73
8.53
6.90
6.90
6.40
6.77
6.57
6.90
5.80

0.0178
0.0341
0.0200
0.0150
0.0215
0.0204
0.0217
0.0442
0.0217
0.0215
0.0564

0.12
0.23
0.13
0.13
0.15
0.14
0.14
0.30
0.14
0.15
0.33

6.77
6.90
6.73
8.53
7.00
6.70
6.40
7.17
6.90
7.00
5.87

0.0178
0.0341
0.0200
0.0150
0.0215
0.0204
0.0217
0.0442
0.0217
0.0215
0.0564

0.12
0.24
0.13
0.13
0.15
0.14
0.14
0.32
0.15
0.15
0.33

Floor Area
No. of storeys
Quality
Affordability
Location
Public
Expectation
Amenity
Vested Interests
Demography
Change Culture

6.53
5.73
7.10
7.20
6.37

0.0274
0.0252
0.0654
0.0626
0.0461

0.18
0.14
0.46
0.45
0.29

6.70
6.23
7.03
7.37
7.60

0.0274
0.0252
0.0654
0.0626
0.0461

0.18
0.16
0.46
0.46
0.35

6.67
6.00
7.33
6.07
7.00

0.0274
0.0252
0.0654
0.0626
0.0461

0.18
0.15
0.48
0.38
0.32

6.20
5.10
6.57
4.63
4.63

0.0274
0.0252
0.0654
0.0626
0.0461

0.17
0.13
0.43
0.29
0.21

6.13
5.50
6.90
4.97
6.00

0.0274
0.0252
0.0654
0.0626
0.0461

0.17
0.14
0.45
0.31
0.28

5.37
6.67
6.50
6.57
5.67

0.0180
0.0209
0.0318
0.0284
0.0319
Total

0.10
0.14
0.21
0.19
0.18
6.69

5.27
6.60
6.77
6.47
5.53

0.0180
0.0209
0.0318
0.0284
0.0319
Total

0.09
0.14
0.22
0.18
0.18
6.82

5.17
7.17
5.60
6.17
5.43

0.0180
0.0209
0.0318
0.0284
0.0319
Total

0.09
0.15
0.18
0.18
0.17
6.08

5.20
7.07
4.43
5.97
5.17

0.0180
0.0209
0.0318
0.0284
0.0319
Total

0.09
0.15
0.14
0.17
0.16
5.61

5.33
7.37
4.83
5.97
5.20

0.0180
0.0209
0.0318
0.0284
0.0319
Total

0.10
0.15
0.15
0.17
0.17
5.70
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Appendix 5: Computation of score for the six housing systems (Table 1)
system 1
system 2
Level 2
Mean
PV
Score
Mean
Manpower
9.33
0.0111
0.10
9.27
Skills
5.27
0.0484
0.26
6.60
Knowledge
5.13
0.0357
0.18
6.40
Procurement
4.97
0.0277
0.14
6.80
Quality
5.83
0.0484
0.28
7.27
Raw Material
5.90
0.0216
0.13
6.70
Components
4.63
0.0250
0.12
6.53
Equipment
3.77
0.0372
0.14
6.03
Manu. Capacity
4.07
0.0448
0.18
6.57
Innovation
4.53
0.0479
0.22
7.07
Transport
3.17
0.0178
0.06
6.17
Power
7.70
0.0341
0.26
7.67
Water
7.80
0.0200
0.16
7.77
Communication
8.13
0.0150
0.12
8.13
Sewerage
6.57
0.0215
0.14
6.57
Waste Disposal
6.50
0.0204
0.13
6.53
Climate
4.70
0.0217
0.10
7.33
Pollution
6.47
0.0442
0.29
7.30
Exposure Cond.
7.00
0.0217
0.15
7.67
Topography
5.07
0.0215
0.11
7.73
Urb. Dev. Policy
6.10
0.0564
0.34
8.13
Floor Area
7.07
0.0274
0.19
7.83
No. of storeys
6.33
0.0252
0.16
6.13
Quality
6.50
0.0654
0.43
7.50
Affordability
6.20
0.0626
0.39
7.30
Location
5.93
0.0461
0.27
8.43
Public Expectation
5.57
0.0180
0.10
7.67
Amenity
6.57
0.0209
0.14
7.57
Vested Interests
5.33
0.0318
0.17
7.53
Demography
7.43
0.0284
0.21
7.60
Change Culture
5.47
0.0319
0.17
7.43
Total
5.84
Ranking
System 1
6

PV
0.0111
0.0484
0.0357
0.0277
0.0484
0.0216
0.0250
0.0372
0.0448
0.0479
0.0178
0.0341
0.0200
0.0150
0.0215
0.0204
0.0217
0.0442
0.0217
0.0215
0.0564
0.0274
0.0252
0.0654
0.0626
0.0461
0.0180
0.0209
0.0318
0.0284
0.0319
Total
System 2

Score
0.10
0.32
0.23
0.19
0.35
0.14
0.16
0.22
0.29
0.34
0.11
0.26
0.16
0.12
0.14
0.13
0.16
0.32
0.17
0.17
0.46
0.21
0.15
0.49
0.46
0.39
0.14
0.16
0.24
0.22
0.24
7.25
1

system 3
Mean
9.27
6.60
6.37
6.60
6.93
6.60
6.37
5.77
6.27
6.47
5.87
7.67
7.77
8.13
6.57
6.53
6.57
6.90
7.17
6.87
7.47
7.63
6.07
6.83
6.77
7.70
6.93
6.80
6.50
7.60
6.60

PV
0.0111
0.0484
0.0357
0.0277
0.0484
0.0216
0.0250
0.0372
0.0448
0.0479
0.0178
0.0341
0.0200
0.0150
0.0215
0.0204
0.0217
0.0442
0.0217
0.0215
0.0564
0.0274
0.0252
0.0654
0.0626
0.0461
0.0180
0.0209
0.0318
0.0284
0.0319
Total
System 3

Score
0.10
0.32
0.23
0.18
0.34
0.14
0.16
0.21
0.28
0.31
0.10
0.26
0.16
0.12
0.14
0.13
0.14
0.30
0.16
0.15
0.42
0.21
0.15
0.45
0.42
0.35
0.12
0.14
0.21
0.22
0.21
6.85
3
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Appendix 5: Computation of score for the six housing systems (Table 2)
system 4
system 5
Level 2
Mean
PV
Score
Mean
Manpower
9.33
0.0111
0.10
9.33
Skills
5.80
0.0484
0.28
5.43
Knowledge
5.80
0.0357
0.21
5.30
Procurement
5.83
0.0277
0.16
5.87
Quality
6.57
0.0484
0.32
6.53
Raw Material
6.23
0.0216
0.13
5.67
Components
5.60
0.0250
0.14
5.80
Equipment
4.83
0.0372
0.18
5.73
Manu. Capacity
5.07
0.0448
0.23
5.83
Innovation
5.97
0.0479
0.29
6.07
Transport
4.70
0.0178
0.08
5.80
Power
7.70
0.0341
0.26
7.73
Water
7.83
0.0200
0.16
7.83
Communication
8.13
0.0150
0.12
8.20
Sewerage
6.57
0.0215
0.14
6.63
Waste Disposal
6.43
0.0204
0.13
6.47
Climate
6.83
0.0217
0.15
7.37
Pollution
6.87
0.0442
0.30
7.77
Exposure Cond.
7.30
0.0217
0.16
7.83
Topography
6.83
0.0215
0.15
7.67
Urb. Dev. Policy
6.77
0.0564
0.38
7.93
Floor Area
7.47
0.0274
0.20
7.73
No. of storeys
6.77
0.0252
0.17
6.17
Quality
7.10
0.0654
0.46
7.70
Affordability
6.67
0.0626
0.42
6.97
Location
6.67
0.0461
0.31
8.53
Public Expectation
6.70
0.0180
0.12
7.07
Amenity
7.07
0.0209
0.15
7.70
Vested Interests
6.97
0.0318
0.22
7.47
Demography
7.57
0.0284
0.21
7.57
Change Culture
6.80
0.0319
0.22
7.37
Total
6.56
Ranking
System 4
4

PV
0.0111
0.0484
0.0357
0.0277
0.0484
0.0216
0.0250
0.0372
0.0448
0.0479
0.0178
0.0341
0.0200
0.0150
0.0215
0.0204
0.0217
0.0442
0.0217
0.0215
0.0564
0.0274
0.0252
0.0654
0.0626
0.0461
0.0180
0.0209
0.0318
0.0284
0.0319
Total
System 5

Score
0.10
0.26
0.19
0.16
0.32
0.12
0.15
0.21
0.26
0.29
0.10
0.26
0.16
0.12
0.14
0.13
0.16
0.34
0.17
0.16
0.45
0.21
0.16
0.50
0.44
0.39
0.13
0.16
0.24
0.21
0.23
6.95
2

system 6
Mean
9.37
4.17
3.90
4.67
5.50
5.13
4.97
4.90
4.70
5.00
4.97
7.73
7.83
8.20
6.63
6.47
6.97
7.73
7.17
6.87
5.17
6.93
8.03
8.13
5.33
4.27
6.30
8.37
6.13
7.33
7.10

PV
0.0111
0.0484
0.0357
0.0277
0.0484
0.0216
0.0250
0.0372
0.0448
0.0479
0.0178
0.0341
0.0200
0.0150
0.0215
0.0204
0.0217
0.0442
0.0217
0.0215
0.0564
0.0274
0.0252
0.0654
0.0626
0.0461
0.0180
0.0209
0.0318
0.0284
0.0319
Total
System 6

Score
0.10
0.20
0.14
0.13
0.27
0.11
0.12
0.18
0.21
0.24
0.09
0.26
0.16
0.12
0.14
0.13
0.15
0.34
0.16
0.15
0.29
0.19
0.20
0.53
0.33
0.20
0.11
0.17
0.20
0.21
0.23
6.08
5
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Appendix 6: Types of registered factories producing manufactured materials
and components of building in Chongqing (2002 to 2003)
Item
1.Lightweight panel
1.1 Gypsum hollow panel
1.2 Lightweight multi-hole partition panel
1.3 Lightweight interior partition panel
1.4 Aggregate-lightweight-partition slat
1.5 Lightweight concrete panel
2. Vent conduit
2.1 Cement ventiduct of spun glass reinforced
2.2 ”Jing Die” housing exhaust airway
2.3 (GDZ-type) exhaust airway of kitchen and toilet
2.4 (CPS-type) exhaust airway of kitchen and toilet
2.5 Variable-pressure exhaust airway
2.6 (BPS-type) Combined-type exhaust airway of kitchen
and toilet
3. Addition agent
3.1 FM water reducing agent
3.2 Concrete expanding agent
3.3 High-performance concrete bulking agent
4. Tile
4.1 West-fashion tile
4.2 ”Hu Huang” concrete encaustic tile
4.3 Concrete encaustic tile

5. Sanitation
Sanitary ceramics
6. Building-block
6.1 Concrete building-block of sintered ceramsite (2.5 level
non-load bearing wall)
6.2 ceramsite concrete building-block (non-load bearing
wall)
6.3 Minitype building-block of light aggregate concrete
(non-bearing inside partition)
6.4 Minitype building-block of light aggregate concrete
(burnt shale and haydite) (non-bearing inside partition)
6.5 Minitype building-block of light aggregate concrete
(expanded perlite) (non-bearing inside partition)
6.6 Minitype building-block of light aggregate concrete
(perlite) (non-bearing inside partition)
6.7 Minitype building-block of light aggregate concrete
(burnt shale and haydite) (non-bearing inside partition)
6.8 burnt shale and haydite
6.9 sintered burnt shale hollow block
6.10 desulfurated gypsum building-block
7. External wall tile
7.1 Porcelain external wall tile (3%<E≤6%)
7.2 Glazed external wall tile (E>10%)
7.3 Clay-pottery tile (water absorption E>10%)

Name of factories
Chongqing Fu Le-De Construction Materials Limited Company
Chongqing Chui-Yun New Materials Limited Company
Chongqing East Wall Panel Limited Company
Chongqing Rui Jian Lightweight Construction Materials
Limited Company
Chongqing Feng-Ling New Building Materials Limited
Company
Chongqing Teng-Peng Lightweight Construction Materials
Limited Company
Chongqing Ren-Da Neotype Building Material Limited
Company
Chongqing Heng-Yuan Environmental Protection Building
Material Limited Company
Hui-Tong Factory of Housing Exhaust Airway in Da Du-kou
District of Chongqing
Chongqing Hua-Xiang Construction Materials Factory
Chongqing Li-Jie Building Equipment Limited Company
Chongqing Sheng-E Development of Industry Trading Limited
Company
Chongqing Yuan-Ji New Building Material and ScienceTechnique Limited Company
Chongqing Fu-Yuan New Building Material Limited Company
Mei-Hua Colour Glaze Limited Company in Dian-Jian of
Chongqing
Chongqing Hu-Huang Cement Limited Company
Hua Yu-Mei Encaustic tile Factory in South-bank District of
Chongqing
Chongqing Dong-Ping Building Material Limited Company
Chongqing Si-Wei Ceramics Stock Limited Company
Chongqing San-Xing Building Material Factory
San-Tong Building Material Factory in Jiu Long-pe District of
Chongqing
Chongqing Wan-Cheng Building Material Factory
Guang-Long Building Material Factory in Sa Ping-ba District
of Chongqing
Chongqing Tai-Feng Building Limited Company
Jiangjing Ji-Jiang perlite hollow block Factory
Chongqing Qing-Shan New Building Material Factory

Jiangjing De-Jing Building Material Factory
Chongqing Future Green New Builging Material Limited
Company
Chongqing De Ji-sheng Ceramic Limited liability company
Chongqing Tong Nan Ceramic Factory
Wan Gu Decoration Material Factory in Da-Zhu County of
Chongqing

8. Door and window
Chongqing Ba-Shen Limited Company of Real Estate
Development
Chongqing Jian-Ke Industrial Limited Company
Chongqing Tian-Qi Plastic Window Limited Company
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8.1 PVC plastic window

8.2 Aluminium alloy
8.3 painted coat steel board, door and window
9. Covering materials of building
9.1 CJK polymeric waterproof dope
9.2 Internal wall coat of synthetic resin emulsion
9.3 Building waterproof dope of polymer latex
9.4 Building waterproof dope of polymer latex
10.Tubing
10.1 PVC-U tubing of abstraction of water
10.2 PVC-U tubing of water supply
10.3 ABS tubing and pipe fittings of water supply
10.4 Tubing of concrete and reinforced concrete

Chongqing Hui-Jing Plastic Door and Window Limited
Company
Chongqing Jun-Long Building Material Limited Company of
Century Jing-Ma Industrial Group
Chongqing Hui-You Limited Company of Driving Mechanical
Manufacture
Chongqing De-Long Door and Window Limited Company
Chongqing Yue-Tian Plastic Door and Window limited liability
Company
Chongqing Mei-Yu Aluminum Industry Limited Company
Chongqing Xiao-Yang Guan-Feng Limited Company of
Industry and Trade
Chongqing Jian-Ke Limited Company of Development of
Science and Technique
Fu-Long Chemical Industry Limited Company in Fu-Ling
District of Chongqing
Ji-Di Research Institute of Waterproof Material in Jiang-Bei
District of Chongqing
Chongqing Jing-Cheng Development Company of Chemical
Industry Technique
Chongqing Shout Shan Hua Plastic Limited Company

Chongqing Zhuang Xin Plastic Limited liability Company
Hong-Da Building material Company of Shapingba district in
Chongqing
10.5 Third-model PP-R tubing and pipe fittings of water
Chongqing Wan-Fong Plastic Limited Company
supply
Chongqing Hua-Ying Environmental Protection Tubing
Limited Company
Feng-Yong Industrial Limited Liability Company in Fu-Ling
11. Cold-rolled ribbed steel bar
District of Chongqing
Chongqing Times Safety Glass Limited Company
12. Tempered glass
Source: Department of Construction Management, Chongqing Construction Committee (2003).
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Appendix 7: Development of a Design Plan for Industrialized Housing in
Chongqing

Introduction

The findings in the previous chapter show that the characteristics for the most
suitable housing systems for application in Chongqing have to be small-middle,
simple, cost effective, lightweight and easy to handle. In order to adapt the
conventional building methods to the implementation of the selected industrialized
housing systems, a new design plan is needed. This new design plan must be able to
incorporate the conventional construction methods into the production process for
producing industrialized housing components, including small-middle component
systems and partial prefabrication. The production process as suggested in Chapter 6
should involve minimal capital and the use of local materials, require small-middle
and affordable equipment or machinery, and demand simple skill specialization.
Thus the new design plan can be seen as the blueprint for industrialized housing
development in Chongqing. The task of the work described in this part is to design
such a plan.

The design plan for industrialized housing development in Chongqing should
accommodate the small-middle components in key areas of a housing unit. Such units
include staircase, partition wall, facades and floor slabs. Classification of housing
component systems is first given, and an alternative design plan for producing housing
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components is presented. The investigation includes the major housing parameters such
as most preferable type of housing, appropriate number of storeys, and room height.
Attention is drawn to the importance of the inter-relations between design and supply
chain and coordination between designer and producer.

Housing components systems in Chongqing

Housing industrialization is defined as the use of on- and off-site construction methods,
which utilize principles associated with factory production to prefabricate components,
elements or modules, when fixed in position, will form part of a completed building.
The housing industrialization process could reduce the amount of site work associated
with production and thereby accelerate the on-site construction process. This implies
that design should be coordinated and integrated to ensure easy and proper fixture,
utilizing a “right first time” philosophy. Housing industrialization is oriented with
housing market demand and supported by science and technological advancement,
based on systemized building systems and housing components. The key features of
housing industrialization are standardization of housing design; industrialization of
housing production as well as socialization of housing management (Li, et al., 2002).

Industrialization of housing construction includes the standardization of housing design;
fixed building systems and generalized components. A housing component is an
element and a distinct unit of a residential building. The components manufactured as a
distinct unit to serve a specific function or functions. With the requirements of various
functions in residential buildings, building components should be manufactured as
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semi-products in a factory and then assembled on site to accelerate the construction
process and ensure the quality of workmanship.

For example, Denmark has realized the generality of components on the basis of
standardization, and put the general components into “United Contents of General
Components System” so that designers can select the proper components to design
from the standardized United Contents (Shen, 2002). In France, the term of “general
components” refers to a series of inter-changeable components in the development of
building a general system. Designers select these components to design multiple
buildings. In Sweden, “general components” contribute to 80% of new buildings. Japan
has taken 20 years to promote assembly of housing components (Shen, 2002). The key
to housing standardization consists of the systemized building systems, generality and
series of housing components.

One of the housing components systems, developed by the Center for Housing
Industrialization of the Ministry of Construction in China in 2004, can well be used for
selection and evaluation of design components for residential buildings. Based on this
housing components system, and given the current situation of the local construction
industry as well as the characteristics of most suitable housing systems gamed from the
findings of Chapter 6, the housing components system for industrialized housing in
Chongqing is classified into five sub-systems (as shown Table 7-I).
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Table 7-I: Five sub-systems of housing components in Chongqing
I
B: Main loadbearing structure
components
B10: Beam

II
W: Exteriorstructure
components
W10: exteriorwall

III
N: Interiorpartition
components
N10: partition wall

B20: Column

W20: roofing

N20: interior door

B30: Foundation

W30: door and
window
W40: awning
slab

N30: decorative
parts
N40: indoor
staircase

N50: wardrobe

N60: toilet

S60: lift

N.A.

N.A.

W50: shelf of
air-conditioning
unit
W60: Balcony
partition and
balcony
balustrade
N.A.

S10: heating
and airconditioning
S20: water
supply and
sewage disposal
system
S30: gas
equipment
S40: electrical
and
communications
system
S50: fire control

N70: kitchen

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N80: vent conduit

N.A.

N.A.

S70: new
energy
S80:
intelligence
N.A.

B40: Floor slab:
Ultraportable
assembly slab,
assembly slab
N.A.

N.A.

IV
S: Services
components

V
P: Assorted
components
P10: outdoor
facility
P20: parking
equipment

P30: gardens and
greening
P40: garbage
disposal

N.A.

N.A.

N90: pipe
N.A.
arrangement
system
Source: Refer to the Center for Housing Industrialization of the Ministry of Construction in China,
2004

The housing components system is divided into five components: (I) main loadbearing structures; (II) exterior structures; (III) interior partitions; (IV) services and
(V) assorted components. “Main load-bearing structures”, for example, beam,
column, foundation and floor, form parts of the housing unit. “Exterior-structures”
refer to exterior-wall, roofing, doors and windows, awning slabs, shelves of airconditioning units, balcony partitions and balcony balustrades. “Interior-partitions”
include partition walls, interior doors, decorative parts, indoor staircase, wardrobes,
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toilets, and kitchen, vent ducts and pipe systems. “Services” means the provision of
heating and air-conditioning, water supply and sewage disposal, gas equipment,
electrical and communication systems, fire control, lifts, energy and intelligence.
“Assorted components” include outdoor facility, parking equipment, gardens,
greening and garbage disposal.

Design plan for industrialized housing

A design plan to accommodate major housing components for industrialized housing
is proposed in this section. The design plan includes interior partitions, exterior wall
panels, floor slabs, sanitary bathrooms and kitchens, doors and windows, staircases
and various pipe systems. These components are known as industrialized
components and illustrated in Figures 7-I and 7-II.

Previous research (Wong, et al., 2000) indicated that housing with two bedrooms
and one living room was the most preferred type of housing in Chongqing,
accounting for 28.2%. This may be due to the citizen’s low average income. This
type of layout could satisfy the basic needs of an average household in China under
the one couple, one child policy. An acceptable type of housing can vary by not only
having two bedrooms with one living room (see Fig.7-II), but also two bedrooms
with two living rooms, or three bedrooms with one living room (see Fig.7-I), or even
three bedrooms with two living rooms, which accounted a total of 83%.
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window (W30)
interior partition (N10)

Exterior walla panel (W110)
balcony

balcony

L

Floor slab (B 40) 900*3800

Floor slab (B 40) 900*3800

B

B

piping shaft

T

D

wardrobe
T

D

B
T

K

staircase
(N40)

T

K

balcony

wardrobe (N50)

balcony

toilet and kitchen (N60, N70)

vent duct (N80)

Exterior walla panel (W110)
Note:
B=bedroom, L=living room,
D= dining-room, K= kitchen,
T= toilet

Type A apartment plan
(3 bedrooms and 1 living room)

Figure 7-I: Type A Apartment Design Plan (3 bedrooms and 1 living room)

Exterior walls panel (w10)
window

Vent conduit (N80)
balcony

balcony

B

window
interior partition (N10)

D
T
piping shaft
Floor slab (B40)
900*3400

Floor slab (B40) 900*3800

K

wardrobe
B

L
staircase
(N40)

balcony

balcony

Exterior walls panel (w10)

Type B apartment plan
(2 bedrooms and 1 living room)

interior partition (N10)

Note:
B=bedroom, L=living room,
D= dining-room, K= kitchen,
T= toilet

Figure 7-II: Type B Apartment Design Plan (2 bedrooms and 1 living room)
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The design modules should be limited, as much as possible. The level of
effectiveness can be evaluated by assessing which system can efficiently satisfy the
demands of various potential users. Given the expectations of potential users in
Chongqing, it is possible to generate several alternative design modules, from which
to select one which offers the most satisfactory layout.

However, adaptations of linear to panel-shaped elements, especially beams and
columns to walls, may pose some architectural inconvenience. The dimensions of
panel-shaped components are determined by their support system, by the layout of
enclosed spaces, and by other architectural design features. They must also conform
to the transportation constraints including width and height, and the lifting capacity
of erection equipment.

Type I Sub-system (Floor slab)

Horizontal slab components are used for intermediate building floors, flat roofs,
ground floors, landings and platforms. A precast floor slab is feasible because of its
lightweight and excellent capacity against heat and sound (refer to Fig.7-III), and
consumption of less material, and shorter installation time. It provides steady quality
and exact dimensions. It can reduce general costs and speed up onsite erection
progress; the benefit of saving time cannot be replaced by other systems.

The thickness of a slab, required for structural reasons, depends on supporting
conditions and the superimposed load. A typical 3-4 m room span requires, under a
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moderate load, a slab thickness not in excess of 120-130mm. The most common
width of a slab is 1.20m, although 0.60m, 0.90m, 1.20m, and 1.50m wide floor slabs
are also available. In general, the most economical thickness of prestressed slabs
used for residential buildings is about 1/30-1/45 of their span (Warszawski, 1999).

Figure 7-III: Precast Floor Slab

Type II Sub-system (Exterior walls panel)

Exterior walls, together with the roof and the ground slab, form a building envelope.
They may therefore perform most or all of the following functions (Warszawski,
1999): (1) space enclosure; (2) thermal insulation; (3) sound isolation, (4) exterior
finish, (5) housing of windows, and (6) structural support for floor slabs.

To expand the application of lightweight wall panels, the building system of framelightweight panels was generated in the 1980s. As the panel building system has
become more advanced, the building system of “casting-in-interior and brick-onexterior” and the building system of “casting-in-interior and assembling-on-exterior”
have been developed. With the progress of housing industrialization even, higher
standards are required for housing systems. At present, although little experience of
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using exterior wall panel is evident in Chongqing, the lightweight exterior wall panel
has future potential development.

In the design plan proposed for industrialized housing in Chongqing, the use of
exterior prefabricated panel has been proposed. The dimension required controls the
height of exterior prefabricated panels and of staircases between floors. The
alternative vertical controlling dimension is that of the interior space zone. The
interior space determines the height of bearing walls, partitions, and wall finish. The
height of a one-storey wall is 2.80-3.00m. The usual thickness of an exterior wall is
200-240mm, depending on the thickness of the insulation layer. The length of the
panel depends on the general modular pattern of the residential building. The pattern
of exterior walls conforms, in most cases, to the pattern of the supporting structure
(walls or columns). Consequently, the average length of exterior walls in residential
buildings is 3-4m (one-room size) or 6-7m (two-room size) (shown in Fig. 7-IV).

Figure 7-IV: Exterior walls panel
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Type II Sub-system (Windows and doors)

Some other housing components are also defined in terms of their preferred modular
sizes. Preferred sizes, for door-set, windows, stairs, and kitchen equipment, are
defined by a number of national standards. The design plan which recommends
doors and windows of modular dimensions is shown in Fig. 7-V.

Figure 7-V: Window and door set dimensions

Type III Sub-system (Interior partitions)

Interior partitions (shown in Figs. 7-VI and 7-VII) may act as vertical load-bearing
supports to floor slabs or as partitions, that is, vertical space dividers. The thickness
of precast interior load-bearing partitions is usually of 90-200 mm. The height of
interior wall panels in residential buildings is 2.8-3.0 m. Precast interior wall
elements often contain door frames (shown in Fig. 7-VI), electrical conduits, and
other inserts, and are prepositioned with their fabrication. Non-load bearing
partitions may also be room-size concrete elements of 60-90 mm thick with a similar
configuration to that of interior walls. Other types of partitions are often used with
precast concrete elements which are made of cellular lightweight concrete or gypsum
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boards (shown in Fig. 7-VII). Cellular concrete (density of 500-600 kg/m³) panels
(shown in Fig. 7-VIIa) have a modular width of 500-600 mm with room-size height
of 2.8-3.0 m, and a thickness of 90-200 mm. Gypsum boards, shown in Fig. 7-VII(b),
use 12 mm boards attached to both sides of a metal frame.

Figure 7-VI: Precast concrete interior partition

(a)

(b)

Figure 7-VII: Lightweight partitions (a) Cellular concrete, (b) Gypsum board

Type III Sub-system (Sanitary bathrooms and kitchen)

Although at present there is difficulty in executing prefabricated sanitary items, the
trend of using prefabricated sanitary bathrooms and kitchens is foreseen to be
possible in future. In this design plan, prefabricated sanitary bathrooms and kitchens
are proposed. A prefabricated sanitary unit (refer to Fig.7-VIII) can be made of
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plastic or lightweight concrete. It can house all sanitary fixtures together with their
piping and plumbing.

T

D

K

T

Figure 7-VIII: Sanitary bathroom and kitchen

Type III Sub-system (Staircase and vent conduit)

A staircase is a repetitive component in a building system. Its dimension depends on
the storey height and room span. The design plan employs staircase of standard
dimensions as shown in Fig.7-IX. After 20 years’ research and development,
production of vent conduit for housing has been improved. New vent conduit has
small volume, economical space, glazed interior-exterior surface and good venting
quality. It efficiently solves the problem of back flow. The new production is widely
used in residential building systems.
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15.08 m

2

Vent conduit

Staircases

Figure 7-IX: Staircases and vent conduit

Window and doors (W10), vent conduits (N80) and staircases (N40) are already
standardized. Many Chongqing manufacturers produce these three components. The
manufacturers of interior partitions have already had some share in the market but
the production of interior partition needs to be extended in scale, with improved
physical performance in order to meet the higher demand. However, at present the
Chongqing house-building industry has little experience of exterior wall. More
attention to the production of panels is necessary in order to promote housing
industrialization.

Confirmable housing components of the design plan as shown in Table 7-II.
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Table 7-II: List of components in the design plan
Sub-system

Components

Description
(width*length*high) (mm)
900*3800*120 (Types A&B)
900*3400*120 (Type B)

Industrialized characteristics

Limitation

Prefabricated component,
use of lightweight materials,
economical on large-scale
production, simple transportable,
semi-skilled/unskilled labor,
no need for special equipment,
lightweight for easy handling,
simple erection process, rapid.

limit in size,
need for onsite finish
grouting,
plumbing,
electricity &
connection
problems.

Type I

Floor slab
(B 40)

Type II

Exterior walls
panel
(W10)

2600*2000*200 (Types A&B)
3800*2000*200 (Types A&B)

Prefabricated component, use of
lightweight materials,
economical on large-scale
production, middle degree of
mechanization, skilled & semiskilled labor, need for
sophisticated technique, special
handling equipment, rapid.

limit in size,
need for onsite finish
grouting &
connection
problems,
costly
transport.

Type II

Window &
door
(W 30)

2500*2400 (Types A&B)
2000*1800 (Types A&B)

Standard component in largescale production, simple
equipment & technique, simple
transportation package, semiskilled/unskilled labor, low labor
on site, easy handling.

Joint
problem

Type III

Interior
partition
(N 10)

1800*2600*120 (Types A&B)
2200*2600*120 (Types A&B)
3800*2600*200 (Types A&B)
4300*2600*200 (Types A&B)

Prefabricated component, use of
lightweight materials, semiskilled/unskilled labor,
economical on large-scale
production, low labor on site,
no need for special equipment,
simple transportation package,
lightweight for easy handling,
rapid.

Need for onsite finish
grouting,
plumbing,
electricity &
connection
problems.

Type III

Sanitary
bathrooms &
kitchen
(N 60 & N 70)

2000*4500 (Types A)
2200*4500 (Types B)

Semi-prefabricated production,
skilled labor, low labor on site,
costly transportation, waterproof
problem, need for sophisticated
technique.

Limit in
size, costly
handling
equipment,
waterproof
problem.

Prefabricated components,
simple equipment & technique,
simple transportation package,
semi-skilled/unskilled labor,
low labor on site,
lightweight for easy handling,
rapid.

Need for onsite finish
grouting and
connection
problems.

T

D

K

Type III

Staircase &
Vent conduit
(N 40 & N 80)

T

2600*5800*3000 (Types A&B)
300*600*2800 (Types A&B)

15 .08 m

2

S ta ir ca ses

Ve nt co nd ui t
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Number of storey and room height

The key parameters for housing design regarding most preferable types of housing,
appropriate number of storeys and room heights are optimized in this section. The key
design parameters are the major rationale of the proposed design plan. Influenced by
the economic situation and consumption habit, the most preferred housing size for a
three-person household is between 100 m² and 140 m². The most preferred types of
housing are low-rise (0-5) buildings (without lift), and multi-storey (6-8) building
(without lift) at a lower cost and a lower management fee demand (refer to Fig. 7-X
and Fig. 7-XI). Most people believe that buildings equipped with elevators subjected
to a higher maintenance fee, a higher unit price, more common areas and less living
space area.
Window (W30)

Facing tile

Balcony balustrade (W60)
Door (W30)

Shelf of air-condition (W50)

6

5

4

3

2

1

Awning slab (W40)

Front elevation drawing of type A apartment

Figure 7-X: Front elevation drawing of type A apartment
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Back elevation drawing of type A apartment

Figure 7-XI: Back elevation drawing of type A apartment

Room height also exerts great influence on the construction costs. The preferred total
storey height for residential buildings, in most national standards, is 2.7M, 2.8M, and
3.0M. In general, 3.0M is the most appropriate room height as it does not only
conform to the standard of comfortable housing but also meets the user’s
requirements (as shown Fig. 7-XII).
Balcony balustrade (W60)
indoor staircase (N40)
Balcony balustrade (W60)
Seeded roofing

6

5

4

3

2

1

UPVC downpipe

Section plan of type A apartment

Figure 7-XII1: Section plan of type A apartment
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Design, production, and erection on-site are strongly interrelated and should be
viewed as parts of an integrated process which requires advance planning and
coordination.

Coordination between Design and Supply Chain

The investigation has revealed that coordination between design and supply chains in
Chongqing’s construction industry is inadequate (refer to Chapter 3). The design and
supply chain are the most important prerequisites to industrialized housing. According
to investigation, problems arise through lack of coordination between designers and
producers and the lack of the development of a supply chain to produce identified
major components within local regions.

Coordination between designer and producer

The coordination between designers and producers is of the utmost importance in
deciding the application of prefabrication in housing project in order to reap its
benefits in terms of time, cost and quality. Effective coordination will lead to
economic application of prefabrication that can be measured in monetary terms. Such
terms will be in the main interest of the developer. Warszawski (1999) suggests the
following four different types of coordination between a designer and a producer:

1) Production based exclusively on architect's design. Despite the enhancement
of the aesthetic aspects of architect’s design, prefabrication may be at an initial
disadvantage with respect to conventional methods if the design disregards the
specific constraints of the eventual producer, for example: unavailability of a
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specific facility at the producers’ fabrication yard. Hence, a revised design of
particular elements may be required.
2) Production based on producer's design. This enables the application of the
specialized knowledge of the producer, leading to high build-ability of the
design. However, it encourages design standardization as it requires economy
of scale in production;
3) Dimensional coordination between designer and producer. Such coordination,
accepted today as a norm in many countries, employs two main principles to
enhance the standardization and interchangeability of components. They are (1)
to limit the dimensions of building components to preferred modules — 1M =
100 mm or its multiples, and (2) to define the rules for location of each
component in a building with respect to a common modular network.
4) Flexible systems. Such systems allow more design flexibility as compared to
that of the other three coordination types. Despite shortcomings in achieving a
complete interchangeability of building components, it can be seen as an
effective step toward development of open or flexible systems.

Development of a supply chain for producing industrialized housing in
Chongqing

In this study, the supply chain has five main factors: (1) raw materials, (2)
components, (3) equipment, (4) manufacturing capacity, and (5) innovation. These
factors are important prerequisites of the successful application of industrialized
housing. It was found from the site-visits that basic materials, such as cement and
sand were produced in Chongqing locally but 50-60% of reinforcement steel had to be
sourced from outside the region. Only 20% of the materials for decoration were
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sourced in Chongqing Municipality and the range of construction materials seemed
rather limited. This in turn constrained innovative design. It was also evident that
coordination of materials, components and elements by use of design modules was
inadequate. The building materials used in the construction of any housing project
take up more than half of the total cost (Ural, 1980; Malisch, and Schmidt, 1980).
This is one area where cost reduction can be realized through the use of less materials
through better design or cheaper materials are developed. Only the use of indigenous
construction materials can help solve the housing problem of a country.

There is a potential supply chain of building materials and components in Chongqing.
A number of factories which produce manufactured components and elements of
buildings are registered with the Chongqing Construction Committee (refer to
Appendix 6). The list suggested a potential supply chain of building materials and
components in the region.

Summary of the Part

This part presents a new design plan which can adapt the traditional construction
methods developed in Chongqing in implementing the selected industrialized housing
systems in this study. The housing component systems in Chongqing in this new
design plan are classified into five sub-systems, 1) main load-bearing structures, 2)
exterior structures, 3) interior partitions, 4) services and 5) assorted components. This
design plan mainly accommodates the typical housing components including exterior
walls, floor slabs, interior partition walls, doors and windows, kitchen and toilet
equipment, staircases and vent conduits. These components can be produced in
factories and erected on site. The major rationale for this new design plan is to
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optimize the key design parameters, including the most preferred type of housing, and
appropriate number of storeys and room heights. This new design plan provides
designers with guidelines on how to choose housing component systems and with
standards of various housing components for residential buildings when implementing
industrialized housing in Chongqing. The development of this new design plan for
producing the housing components can be useful in the determination of an optimal
design module in the development process of a flexible prefabrication system. It also
promotes the development of the supply chain of major housing components
identified within the locality.
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